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2009

September

Monday, 21st  of September.

18:48:42 Blogged: Reflection: Learning Technologies 2009 http://bit.ly/16HvYz

19:02:10 Sorry Sorry Sorry!! #ihatehackers

19:06:13 Damn ... 320 emails sent to each blog subscriber! I think I'm off their Christmas Card list. Sorry

folks.

19:07:11 Watch number of followers drop after blog fiasco ... down we go #fail

19:50:53 Blogged: An apology from Don't Waste Your Time (and me!) http://bit.ly/109rWh

Tuesday, 22nd  of September.

07:53:44 OK, going for broke - deleting everything and re-installing wordpress, then import all posts,

comments, plugins, etc. Finger's crossed

08:57:04 RT @esolcourses @grahamstanley amazing tool showing publicly available information about

people on the Web : http://tinyurl.com/m526t3

09:03:57 RT @esolcourses @russeltarr: Nine Reasons to Twitter in Schools: http://tinyurl.com/o2owoe

09:06:53 Students and innovative assessment http://bit.ly/DKU4l

09:13:25 RT @sharonlflynn @mattlingard @anthonymcneill draft Twitter in HE report - RTs and

comments welcome http://bit.ly/UrS9U

09:26:18 Dr. Karen Clegg; "Innovative Approaches to Assessment" http://bit.ly/eb41c

11:35:48 blog down, reinstall in progress ... #ihopethisworks

12:59:04 Blog back, all working ... but lost polls (plus archive) and some images. Loads of work to look

through and sort ... #bum

17:38:28 The Web At A New Crossroads http://bit.ly/K7teC (via @topgold)

17:42:23 "Shift happens"? J Lloyd at TED, "they haven't yet created artificial stupidity" 

http://bit.ly/1T3BrC (via @artfraud)

19:03:22 RT @TeachPaperless: Student blogging combined w social bookmarking = painless way to

teach online source authentication/evaluation

Wednesday, 23rd  of September.

08:23:17 RT @ruparajgo How to achieve smooth visual effects in Camtasia http://tinyurl.com/navasp
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23-September-2009

09:33:24 Blog down again ... this time it's server error! #gettinghackedoffnow

10:27:20 Blogged: : Poll: What blogging software do you use? http://bit.ly/1NuliN

10:34:51 Ooh, twitter has line-divider between tweets when you go to next page of results. That's new.

11:40:19 Uni of Strathclyde "Ways of Improving Assessment" http://bit.ly/1yb5Ti

19:59:51 PC cant connect to home network; ipod can, n800 can, even neighbour can. What gives? Dont

buy HP laptop, they're naff!!

Thursday, 24th  of September.

11:29:04 RT @PalmPreGuru O2 to launch Palm Pre in the UK on 16 October http://bit.ly/15rtQb

19:00:06 Not sure how many schools have a bank of ipod touchs but this looks great http://bit.ly/2eliMt

(via @DigMo)

19:04:25 Have just written some double-siders on using learning platform ePortfolios as purposeful

learning spaces. (via @FionaAS) Where?

Friday, 25th  of September.

08:50:13 RT @mariaperif @mebner our publication is online "Personal Learning Environment - A

Conceptual Study " http://e7t.us/pzt

10:58:41 Blogged: : Bournemouth University students want Facebook restrictions http://bit.ly/YDhw2

11:34:05 OAP unicycle?? http://bit.ly/xNDse

16:07:54 Using Amazon S3 For Image Hosting With a WordPress Blog http://tinyurl.com/y9m7pvy (via

@RobinGood)

16:50:45 10 Best Google Gadgets For Your Blog: http://tinyurl.com/mrvk6s (via @russeltarr)

16:59:15 BBC Pompeii spike: http://bit.ly/6HFBH The Dr Who Effect on Google Search Trends #globalou

(via @psychemedia)

Sunday, 27th  of September.

10:09:16 'why ePortfolios' http://h809-jm.blogspot.com/ would really like some comments as I am

floundering (via @Janshs)

17:34:27 RT @sidneyeve: edTech/mLearning discussion starter: students say using tech to cheat isn't

cheating http://is.gd/3Hc1A

17:35:35 RT @andywalsh999: My latest article on SMS in libraries has just been published! 

http://bit.ly/seZ5h #mlearning #infolit

17:37:19 RT @mlearning @elearning Interactive, animated scenarios using motion paths in PowerPoint

2007.  http://bit.ly/2x48MC

Monday, 28th  of September.

07:52:31 RT @timbuckteeth: 10 Hilarious Twitter Parody Videos - http://bit.ly/ViT0D

11:54:11 RT @Jan_Geronimo 3 Ways to Protect Your Content | It's All a Matter of Perspective 

http://ff.im/-8QLz2
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11:55:52 RT @Jan_Geronimo @plagiarismtoday Contacting a Plagiarist;  PlagiarismToday 

http://bit.ly/E4yC0

19:09:05 Top 10 things you should not share on social networks http://bit.ly/2VNR9f (via

@wisepedagogy)

19:19:53 Great study on the effects of using iPhones for learning campus-wide #mLearning 

http://bit.ly/44NAB8 (via @wisepedagogy)

Tuesday, 29th  of September.

09:06:45 RT @dannynic Remember: Never go to the toilet in a paperless workplace

09:07:36 RT @suewaters: New blog post: What Are Your Thoughts on Educational Blogging? 

http://bit.ly/2g8pyv

09:34:10 I like these class rules http://bit.ly/3H9PP1 by @kmcg2375 (via @Darcy1968)

20:11:04 Day 2 of PC lab inductions done, 1 more left - can't believe over 60% of freshers came without

userID and couldn't login #dumbstudents

20:29:13 RT @SharonGaskin @KathyReiff: 5 Ways To Integrate Twitter Into Your Presentations 

http://bit.ly/3D2JVx (via @cindyhugg)

Wednesday, 30th  of September.

08:37:07 Blogged: Google vs Blackboard; who'd win? http://bit.ly/Hk8dr

08:48:44 RT @kiwicarol: Discussion Management Tips for Online Educators http://bit.ly/gHZwD

16:06:14 Blogged: Free #CMALT Webinars http://bit.ly/3CM1zF

16:20:05 Narrowing Gap between Face-to-Face and Online Presentations : eLearning Technology 

http://bit.ly/14ELMe

16:22:50 RT @AngelaMaiers Google Wave: A Complete Guide http://ow.ly/rIWE Wow, read it and cry

"ahh, now I understand!"
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October

Thursday, 1st  of October.

10:55:55 RT @Documentally Thoughts on Vodafone 360 http://su.pr/2hHcl3 #vf360

12:14:17 New blog post by me: Web Squared http://bit.ly/16NQBf (via @dougclow)

18:26:57 Blackboard have found me http://bit.ly/htZNe see third comment. Shall I take them up on offer to

get involved?

18:42:01 BBC News http://bit.ly/iP8ED "Court order served over Twitter"

18:45:23 RT @jrhode Blackboard "provisionally compatible" with Windows 7 - http://bit.ly/3H2dHG

19:23:59 RT @ dwicksspu Blackboard 9 - No go in IE 8 even though it's "certified"

Friday, 2nd  of October.

14:39:03 RT @jamesclay eBook debate. Are podcasts better than lectures? No they're different. #fote09

Monday, 5th  of October.

09:29:49 RT @kiwicarol How to keep tabs on your boss with Twitter http://bit.ly/cFBNM hehehe

11:47:59 Who uses Audacity for audio recordings? Any good? http://bit.ly/90H9M

13:26:41 Blogged: eAssessment & Audio Feedback #eLearning http://bit.ly/kXrPo

13:48:15 Twitter Contest - LearnTrends 2009 – Free Online Conference - http://bit.ly/MYIw #learntrends

18:46:21 RT @hjarche: Blog: thoughts on designing informal learning http://is.gd/3YWpZ (via @fdomon)

18:48:50 RT @jessy1234 looking for academics who have applied for jobs that are advertised but turn out

not to exist. jessica.shepherd@guardian.co.uk

18:56:34 Finally got licence key for Caspian Thinking World software; messing about to see what can do

on own #eLearning #game

Tuesday, 6th  of October.

08:16:54 Beware spam emails from BBC Heir Hunters program ... it looks phishy to me 

http://bit.ly/16Hor0

08:19:26 'Digital Revolution' in early stage collaborative production from BBC http://bit.ly/th1vE

11:13:37 RT @timbuckteeth At 9 years children are inquisitive. At 14 it's gone. What's happened and are

schools partly responsible? #hhl09

Wednesday, 7th  of October.

08:35:39 Blogged: Checking the performance of your blog http://bit.ly/4Qfgf

09:07:29 RT @TferThomas: The most popular YouTube video ever – a must watch courtesy

@globalthoughtz http://viigo.im/176j
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09:57:39 Institution re-evaluating SafeAssign vs Turnitin after 'comments' when Turnitin was dropped.

Easy choice, but one is free with Blackboard

16:12:28 New from TwiTip: 25 Things You Must Know About How NASA Uses Twitter http://bit.ly/1EiFR4

(via @problogger)

16:21:39 dropping #Blackboard for #Moodle  anyone been there done that and know the pitfalls? #VLE,

#elearning #UK (via @BrachypodiumPro)

16:24:03 #Blackboard Sync for Facebook = Down more than up... I like the tool but it is not stable. (via

@shaythai)

Thursday, 8th  of October.

06:24:48 RT @nickrate Promoting Teacher Professional Learning and Development http://bit.ly/ogD0O

(via @etalbert)

15:17:39 RT @timbuckteeth: Retropunk - Edupunk won't go away....http://bit.ly/VWlVL (via @alacre)

19:19:34 USB got trodden on, case cracked, plug-end bent ... and still it works!

19:34:07 Blogged: How do you conduct a Focus Group? http://bit.ly/HUI1a

19:49:41 RT @juliadesigns iLearning with iTunesU? RSC Wales Teaching and Learning Blog 

http://post.ly/7lR9 Amazing, thanks for this

19:58:51 Blogged: Presentation: A Pocket University (or iTunesU at Oxford University) 

http://bit.ly/2rCPBg

Friday, 9th  of October.

07:52:43 RT @olliebray: New Blog Post: Social Media in Schools: Handheld Learning Conference 2009 

http://bit.ly/myJBY

11:01:40 Blogged: Reading: "College technology 'catching up' with students" http://bit.ly/kSgvl

11:04:26 iPhone to Orange ... any ideas when?

11:39:23 Blogged: Twitter; for your Business http://bit.ly/1UqCgv

14:21:41 Much appreciation for RTs to @angiehubert @TonyRatcliffe @floramcdora @RebeccaGalley

@CarolineCooke @alacre

20:20:12 #modx can I create a full sitemap that is shown in one option/select menu for a quick-jump on

home page?

20:33:24 #modx File Download snippet for ModX http://bit.ly/4axqQQ Anyone used it yet, any good?

Saturday, 10th  of October.

19:56:55 Hi to all my new followers .. where are you all coming from all of a sudden? Here's my blog 

http://bit.ly/hRDub

19:58:32 Very disappointed; played with BlackBerry Bold in shop and found it really un-intuitive. Don't

want to buy it now in case I never like it

20:00:00 Blogged: Presentation: Moodle; an alternative to Blackboard for Web 2.0 http://bit.ly/fHp5C
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Sunday, 11th  of October.

15:19:02 Buying some oldies from Amazon MP3 store; digitising my youth

Monday, 12th  of October.

09:02:55 Blogged: Rhizomatic Learning: What is it? http://bit.ly/1M4qS5

14:35:13 RT @jamesclay: RT @LearningTech1: More sources for copyrighted images - 

http://tinyurl.com/yf5jvp8

20:45:36 Who really benefits from YOUR social media time? http://bit.ly/1uaFgl Hell yeah! (via

@JoyGayler)

Tuesday, 13th  of October.

08:18:07 How to Secure Your Wi-Fi Network - Prevent People from Stealing your Wireless Internet

Connection http://ow.ly/u611 (via @maggiev)

11:44:56 Blogged: Cartoon: Born, not downloaded http://bit.ly/83AWR

13:30:24 Anyone know if BB have an active Twitter account, or just 'lurk' in the background and listen?

#eLearning #mLearning #Blackboard

14:20:30 RT @bbcnews How Twitter toppled a court injunction http://bit.ly/XGVFv

14:32:21 Integrate Twitter and PowerPoint? http://tinyurl.com/yjy8a3u Not used it myself but would love to

see used and working. Anyone?

17:02:36 Since when did Puzza Hut stop delivering?

18:56:07 My fone died, want to get new Blackberry Bold 9700, can't wait; anyone know when it's coming

to UK, and on what network?

19:16:27 Expect £5 off iPhone contract price after Christmas [Telegraph] http://bit.ly/B83Gi Too late for

me, and possibly others too.

Wednesday, 14th  of October.

07:25:25 Discussion Management Tips for Online Educators http://bit.ly/A8PC8

12:14:10 Spending today/tomorrow with Caspian/Thinking Worlds training, excellent stuff, really enjoying

it http://bit.ly/YcIGx #EducationalGame

18:25:17 Open up the LMS. "Academic writing seemed to be divorced from a public audience." 

http://bit.ly/3jjkvT #Blackboard #Moodle (via @dwicksspu)

18:27:15 Great Article on Insidious Pedagogy - Inside Higher Ed http://bit.ly/OKDWo #blackboard (via

@newsfromtengrrl)

Thursday, 15th  of October.

12:19:45 35 (Really) Incredible Free Icon Sets http://bit.ly/vjjG

17:28:36 RT @jclarey: Ministry of Education saves $360K/year switching to Google apps for its 30K

teachers http://bit.ly/Q5bXp

17:30:48 RT: @jaycross: Community Maturity Model http://post.ly/8hRD
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17:31:24 RT @CommonCraft Zombies in Plain English can help! http://bit.ly/3iKcN8

18:14:39 RT @scottbw:  "Moodle Wave: Reinventing the VLE using Widget technologies": 

http://ceur-ws.org/Vol-506/wilson.pdf

18:18:41 Brandon Robshaw: 'Many students simply don't know how to reference' 

http://tinyurl.com/yhrp54p (via @AJCann)

19:33:39 Not bothered about #masterchef but the tweets are hilarious (via @paulbradshaw) Very!

Friday, 16th  of October.

08:17:24 Blackberry Storm 2 on Vodafone from 26th October http://bit.ly/O6LWm Still no news about Bold

or Onyx 9700 :-(

09:48:47 Blogged: Creating games with Caspian Thinking Worlds software http://bit.ly/FyInJ First of many

post on this I think ... it's great!!

Saturday, 17th  of October.

09:35:33 Three Practical Ideas for Using Twitter in E-Learning » The Rapid eLearning Blog 

http://ow.ly/uWtj

18:26:09 Testing tweet from new #PalmPre

Sunday, 18th  of October.

07:54:19 How do you add app to quick launcher on #PalmPre for easy access?

07:59:12 RT @woodworker: @TweetDeck when will tweetdeck available on my #palmpre - YES!j

08:06:58 Googlemaps on #PalmPre has me almost half mile away, can I calibrate?

14:20:16 Can't sync #PalmPre with Outlook unless you jump through hoops with gmail or download

#companionlink then buy it! Not best pleased

14:32:32 Good news, iTunes recognises #PalmPre as ipod and can synch photos and music. Bad news;

I've 29gb of music and only 8gb phone

18:00:42 RT @sahana2802: Whose Learning Are You Responsible For?Jay Cross http://bit.ly/1OOHlA

improving skills of seasoned employees

18:01:26 RT @OpenUniversity: Electric Dreams: The 1990s is on BBC FOUR at 21:15 

http://tinyurl.com/yalwxq6

19:51:56 #PalmPre gets really hot when using it to surf or email, makes it uncomfortable to use

Monday, 19th  of October.

11:02:37 RT @bbctech UK users will be able to see what broadband speed their neighbour gets and with

what provider http://bit.ly/1rP0NL

13:19:39 RT @Documentally Why the iPhone alone just isn't enough http://post.ly/9DqP

13:35:43 How do you remove/delete an app once you've tried it and don't like it? #PalmPre

18:51:26 RT @mylearningspace: Moodle expert, howtomoodle, releases its top tips for Moodle use 

http://bit.ly/3tErqy

19:10:43 RT @sidneyeve: mobile and always-on: wireless wonders are blurring the lines of play time,
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home time and work time http://is.gd/4rgCx

19:46:07 RT @DonaldClark: University lectures better when recorded on YouTube EDU, iTunes U,

MITOpenCourseware, Open Learn http://tinyurl.com/ykffz9a

19:48:51 RT @timesonline: The Noughties: year by year http://bit.ly/2ubODq

Tuesday, 20th  of October.

07:32:44 Thanks for RTs @ClassroomTechno @dwicksspu @mrscbjackson @tweetwell @mundaysa

@bmccs

10:37:02 "Rabid eLearning" http://bit.ly/rvdfE (see point 4)

13:47:31 Blogged: Video: Do You Wanna Date My Avatar? ... funny!! http://bit.ly/uSUXF

Wednesday, 21st  of October.

08:18:56 Big decision; returning #PalmPre and going for #iPhone. #PalmPre just not quite the all-rounder

that iPhone is. Maybe next Palm will be

19:26:45 RT @eLearnMag Google thinking of buying Blackboard? http://is.gd/4upNV Hmm, good or bad

for us #Blackboard institutions?

19:38:50 RT @eDCSD Getting Started with Blackboard 9 http://bit.ly/15rEC9

Thursday, 22nd  of October.

07:30:16 RT @courselogic Integrating Blackboard with Other Systems http://bit.ly/2QFd6S

14:02:01 RT @maggiev Mobile Learning Reading List http://bit.ly/4hqNx5

Friday, 23rd  of October.

09:39:18 #iPhone #PalmPre Took the Pre back this morning and swapped for iPhone. Sorry, it just fits my

needs better. Will look at next gen Pre

10:34:42 BBC "Nokia suing Apple over the iPhone" http://bit.ly/1hUSml

13:28:14 RT @RobinGood @problogger 5 Plugins To Make Your WordPress Blog Blazing Fast 

http://tinyurl.com/ykmyxeu

20:51:53 RT @mashable University Makes Twitter a Required Class for Journalism Students 

http://bit.ly/3xrWJI

Saturday, 24th  of October.

05:55:49 http://edcsd.org Cool Cat Teacher Blog: Why Web 2.0 Teaching is Hard http://bit.ly/3Nl2Tm (via

@eDCSD)

05:57:38 Moodle and open source in interview with @edwsonoma on the eLearning Guild's LMS Report 

http://bit.ly/1F9LEJ (via @cammybean)

12:05:10 RT @OpenUniversity: Develop your information skills with the OU Library http://bit.ly/2YwXzk

12:12:04 #iPhone is the fastest selling product in consumer tech history! http://twshot.com/185L (via

@imahassen) #mLearning
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14:36:36 M'bike washed, car washed, clothes washed, dishes washed ... what next?

14:39:46 Apple introduces new #iPhone : http://tinyurl.com/mem3vp (via @rogue_code) lol

18:58:07 #oneletteroffmovies Raveheart

19:02:24 #oneletteroffmovies House of Flying Diggers

19:03:03 RT @kcaise: shares iTunes U evolving into teacher resource article   http://tinyurl.com/ykgc6r6

(via @katiemorrow)

Sunday, 25th  of October.

11:26:15 Testing post and pic from tweetie on iPhone http://twitpic.com/mvfrp

11:51:24 #oneletteroffmovies Forest Dump

11:51:57 #oneletteroffmovies Watership Town

11:52:21 #oneletteroffmovies Finding Memo

11:53:06 #oneletteroffmovies Angels and Lemons

11:54:06 #oneletteroffmovies Hot Fizz

11:54:25 #oneletteroffmovies 8 Mole

19:02:54 What If They Turned Off the Internet? http://tinyurl.com/yg288g5 (via @RobinGood)

Monday, 26th  of October.

08:07:34 RT @Ellsbeth Slideshare presentation: How to Read a Tweet http://bit.ly/3m8JY

08:21:19 Non-Geographical Alternative Telephone Numbers: http://www.SAYNOTO0870.COM

09:10:44 RT @digitalmaverick @andykemp Using the iPhone RedLaser App to Cut yr Clutter - 

http://bit.ly/2jx7qm Grt 4 catalogue and archive

11:29:12 Support Royal British Legion, add a #twibbon to your avatar now! - http://bit.ly/4AZ9S0

12:52:34 What would Churchill make of Britain today? http://bit.ly/41y1tR (via @rliberni)

Tuesday, 27th  of October.

13:19:36 RT @enetzhammer Are people getting into the game just so Blackboard will buy them? 

http://bit.ly/3Nx0jL (via @insidehighered)

15:44:58 RT @jrhode: Great list of creative commons media sites http://is.gd/4EoRP (via

@GrahamAttwell @dwicksspu)

15:50:31 Gizmodo has been running adverts poisoned by malware say security experts. 

http://bit.ly/1pJQvf (via @bbcnews)

Wednesday, 28th  of October.

13:19:46 Currently loading up 150 Contract Law MCQs to Blackboard ... pity Respondus licence not

available, could've been so much easier

14:20:23 RT @timbuckteeth @gconole: the oxford e-learning debate http://bit.ly/1Arh9

15:36:06 RT @bschlenker http://j.mp/1tpEdW Most college students taking courses online by 2014
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#eLearning

20:04:47 RT @blackboardhelp Respondus 4.0 now available ... includes major enhancements for

Blackboard & ANGEL http://tinyurl.com/opjba7

Thursday, 29th  of October.

08:41:04 RT @veletsianos research papers focused specifically on Twitter and microblogging 

http://icio.us/qujt2v

09:25:53 The PCWorld 100: "Best Products of 2009" http://bit.ly/injtz (even though 2009 ain't over yet!)

17:21:56 RT @ProBlogger 6 Reasons Why You Need to Consider Email is a Communication Strategy on

Your Blog http://bit.ly/3zmUbu

19:11:07 RT @mweller: New blog post: An interview with the future http://u.nu/9v5q3 (via @timbuckteeth)

19:18:38 RT @twitter: Lists test is being temporarily disabled http://bit.ly/kaGID (via @timbuckteeth)

damn!

19:19:36 UK HE sector set to split into four tiers if tuition fees raised: http://bit.ly/HPl5n (via

@timeshighered)

21:05:11 Wannabe U: an indictment of today's academy. http://bit.ly/Mn4y2 (via @timeshighered)

21:10:02 Are you listing? New post on the Twitter Lists App http://bit.ly/yoayo (via @timbuckteeth) I am

listing

Friday, 30th  of October.

09:45:26 Blog down for maintenance, sorry

11:49:21 RT @OpenUniversity The seven stages of planning an assignment http://bit.ly/xR6ZL

11:54:05 RT @vaughany Blackboard's response to "Open Source: Fear, Uncertainty, Doubt": 

http://is.gd/4I2q2

13:37:21 The State of the LMS: An Institutional Perspective http://ci2pb.th8.us

15:12:08 RT @theatomgroup: Check out Blackboard's new Mobile microsite at: http://bit.ly/2JHutv

Saturday, 31st  of October.

19:44:37 Blackboard use is on the rise in college settings: http://ow.ly/y0b9 (via @NCTI2) Anyone care to

comment?

19:55:37 MyUdutu: One of the best kept secrets in e-learning http://bit.ly/AU89K (via @eDCSD)

Interesting; worth a closer look

19:58:28 19 Educational Uses for Google Wave http://bit.ly/47ZeRZ (via @sywtt)

20:08:08 policy on staff use of social media, norfolk nhs trust http://bit.ly/1JlduS

20:11:13 BBC use of Social Networking and other third party websites; 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/guidelines/editorialguidelines/advice/bbcweb/

20:38:20 20 Interesting Ways to Use Audio In Your Classroom  http://bit.ly/1eQaVJ Some good ideas

here. (via @tomshepp)

20:57:43 21st Century Teaching and Learning: Online Learning: pay it forward http://bit.ly/2zRpbk (via

@tomshepp)
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November

Sunday, 1st  of November.

09:50:31 Beware the instant online anger http://bit.ly/2nZK6J

09:53:24 How to get an #iPhone app refund http://bit.ly/3Slc2l (via @appiphany)

10:09:05 online database of social media policies http://socialmediagovernance.com/policies.php

12:48:58 Top 10 Free Open Source Content Management systems http://bit.ly/3v2iG (via

@mylearningspace) wordpress and modx, both good

13:30:15 a bloggers code of ethics (from cyber journalist) 

http://www.cyberjournalist.net/news/000215.php

13:32:07 WordPress' sophomore iPhone debut impresses http://bit.ly/3CmRDr (via @ShellTerrell)

13:33:06 If you create a tweet that you want to be retweeted, do not exceed 120 characters. This leaves

space for the RT name. (via @tomwhitby)

15:32:31 Bournemouth beach http://twitpic.com/nvd8u

15:34:00 Bournemouth beach (2)  http://twitpic.com/nvdge

17:15:13 Virtual Worlds, Simulations, and Games for Education: A Unifying View http://bit.ly/4mLatL (via

@timbuckteeth)

17:16:55 RT @web20classroom: Twitter Best Practices Guide....http://is.gd/4KcJz

Monday, 2nd  of November.

10:21:23 RT @motoracereports... every notable motorbike racer on Twitter, and we made a list 

http://tinyurl.com/y9agjjq

10:27:43 RT @ruskin147: Orange iphone tariffs out - not exactly launching price war with o2.

http://bit.ly/3QyH2Y http://bit.ly/2gBpgI

10:37:35 The Voca People http://bit.ly/IKOmI Great stuff, make you smile today

19:01:47 A Classroom In Your Pocket: Great Preso on iPods in Education http://is.gd/4LhIu (via

@web20classroom)

19:17:24 Technology: Download the Beatles! But lawyers loom... http://bit.ly/VQ8We (via @timesonline)

not for long?

Tuesday, 3rd  of November.

08:12:06 Hello to new followers. Sorry my blog is down, got to check content OK before I can relaunch 

http://bit.ly/hRDub

10:01:10 Working out what #Twine is about http://www.twine.com

13:27:03 Reading new @A_L_T Journal on 'mobile and contextual learning'. V.Good articles, get a copy if

you haven't already! #mlearning

15:47:46 RT @derekclayton For my elearning friends out there http://bit.ly/4clvPc Instructional design is

dead ...
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16:03:44 Reading "Student Recommendations for Encouraging Participation" http://bit.ly/4k8uO3

20:09:43 http://bit.ly/18Yik6 Barnes & Nobles Sued Over E-Book Reader (via @Darcy1968)

Wednesday, 4th  of November.

08:24:16 RT @mashable Purdue University Adds Twitter and Facebook to Class Participation 

http://bit.ly/2MIcfi

08:44:15 RT @sapweb20 Update to PowerPoint Twitter Tools: includes tweet moderation, update status,

new mood tool: http://bit.ly/l2CYg

09:30:55 Blogged: Adding Facebook and Twitter to student participation http://bit.ly/1SUjmi #eLearning

10:02:00 Blackboard works on Google integration http://bit.ly/j13R

11:40:31 Blogged: Blackboard and Microsoft #eLearning http://bit.ly/20V90s

12:30:16 RT @dwicksspu LMS 3.0 http://bit.ly/28F0CZ #blackboard #moodle

14:50:32 RT @katiemorrow http://www.doppelme.com is one avatar creation site

15:43:15 RT @Blackboard Blackboard adds Blackberry app 4 mobile http://bit.ly/4CMek1 #blackberry

#elearning

18:58:13 Twitter is a new relationship to/with information, people, ideas. it's about people not technology

#edutech (via @markgammon)

Thursday, 5th  of November.

07:52:14 10 Ways You Can Use Twitter Lists http://bit.ly/3KyE8J (via @DavidGurteen)

13:29:43 "Tweeting in Class" http://bit.ly/Yg3lr . Do you use Twitter in the classroom? Is it helpful or a

hindrance? (via @NatComm)

16:34:50 #canfordcliffs #bournemouth #beach pity about the weather ... ? http://twitpic.com/odbqm

16:51:01 Do not open files sent by DM unless you know what it is. Pics videos and quizzes are all

SPAMMERS Delete (via @tomwhitby)

19:23:43 learning technologies conference london http://bit.ly/3uYdTQ (via @lynnwernham) Last one was

good

19:25:52 Why Slideshare Is An Uber Cool Way To Reach Out To Your Customers / Audience 

http://post.ly/Bjxx (via @swwtel)

Friday, 6th  of November.

07:34:06 RT @Flipbooks: 51 Things You Aren't Allowed to See on Google Maps http://short.to/fmxy

#GoogleMaps

11:28:50 Think my Twitter acc is hacked, getting "tried to send email" message when I log in to Twitter on

web? Honest message or hacker?

11:31:23 RT @c4lpt Embedding Google Wave into Blackboard http://bit.ly/3IXVVy

11:32:16 RT @blackboardtutor Blackboard Learn Research: http://bit.ly/DifuY

11:52:30 Enjoying today's Google tribute image (Sesame St)

20:07:32 RT timbuckteeth @courosa: so powerful this video breaks Youtube. http://bit.ly/2Qm762 Very

good, no idea what it's for or about!
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20:08:50 RT @dughall: 74 Free Fonts tagged 'School' http://bit.ly/3VOiSa

20:10:01 Off to #MonkeyWorld tomorrow, see the 'family' LOL!

21:21:58 anyone know good #iPhone app for UK road traffic updates without going full-on tomtom sat nav

at £60?

21:29:32 BBC News: University fee review date set http://bit.ly/2woX3p

Saturday, 7th  of November.

19:38:11 New Blog Post: Reading My Blog Differently http://bit.ly/46CXHM (via @tombarrett)

21:18:02 As Facebook Ages, Gen Y Turns to Twitter http://icio.us/ik2onk (via @rdelorenzo)

Sunday, 8th  of November.

13:54:44 Over the next week my 7 part series on digital tribes: http://bit.ly/1Opsj (via @timbuckteeth)

14:07:39 RT @nextgenlearning Niel Mclean in Independent about how technology can bridge gap

between parents and schools http://tinyurl.com/yeq7zd5

14:10:27 I just discovered screen sharing on Skype a couple of days ago. How old is this feature? It is

under the Call menu. (via @aeratcliffe)

18:21:03 10 Quick Tips to Boost Your Blogging Skills http://bit.ly/315UiQ (via @Larryferlazzo)

18:23:59 RT @NikPeachey: Good article about #xtranormal http://bit.ly/3QE5CU  and staging using it with

students

Monday, 9th  of November.

10:05:40 RT @TferThomas RIM Launches Academic Program http://viigo.im/1qsv #BlackBerry

10:06:58 RT @web20classroom: Why Teachers Use Twitter http://j.mp/3ICosJ

10:18:12 Dammit, WP blog not updating Twitter with new blog post.

10:20:41 Video: 140 Character Conference http://bit.ly/Kd9FZ #140conf #140confuk

10:57:04 RT @dughall Survey into games-based learning: http://is.gd/4QNkH

11:13:16 RT @gwoodill: Fortune: Blackboard “becomes the Microsoft of its space”. Ignores patent battle 

http://bit.ly/g7Sn6

11:44:32 "100+ ways to use social media for learning" http://bit.ly/1LifHM

12:39:24 RT @suewaters New Blog Post: Set Up ‘Alerts’ To Monitor Conversations! http://bit.ly/4gv5G4

12:47:09 RT @iBlend 25 more amazing dual wallpapers http://bit.ly/2JNiNJ Oops, read that as 'dull'

wallpapers!!

13:16:45 http://herebetwitterers.com/ Web application that displays twitter friends on map - Open

University in Kansas? Don't think so!!

13:23:23 Why? @big_ben_clock

15:08:13 A sign of things to come ... ? "Worm attack bites at Apple iPhone" http://bit.ly/4cCdWo

17:37:16 From @techlearning 25 Ways To Teach (And Grow) With Twitter http://is.gd/4R3VD (via

@web20classroom)

17:40:14 Google Acquires Mobile Ad Network AdMob for $750 Million - http://bit.ly/3Mfsl9 (via
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@mashable)

19:12:21 Which online degree is best for me? Learn what to look for: http://bit.ly/G63Gs (via

@DegreesInfo)

19:14:10 RT @timbuckteeth Blog post: Always connected http://bit.ly/29que1

20:08:49 compare.com (fake opera singer) ... the most hated advert on UK telly? You betchya'!

22:17:33 #annoyingads cash4gold  ... no, I havent got any gold "just lying around" and dont encourage

thieving scum to come knocking either

Tuesday, 10th  of November.

08:26:03 #annoyingads "I want to poo at Paul's house"; air freshener

08:27:37 #annoyingads latest confused-dot-com advert with 'real' people saying how easy it is. No, it

isn't!!

08:43:21 RT @timbuckteeth Plymouth e-Learning Conference: Call for papers - http://bit.ly/gLd5f

09:34:01 Getting ready to join webinar for #CMALT, see you on the other side

10:08:50 Enjoying the Elluminate webinar technology used for #CMALT session

10:10:59 Guidelines for #CMALT candidates and assessors http://bit.ly/2jG3Un

10:29:42 RT @kjarrett: 5 Approaches to Mobile Technology in the Classroom http://ow.ly/AR15

#mlearning

10:31:52 #CMALT submission form http://bit.ly/RXMq2

10:44:26 RT @elearningPosts elearningPosts Are Your Online Tests Reliable? http://bit.ly/1qFeAj

12:59:08 RT @maggiev 7 rules for ICT teachers, co-ordinators and leaders http://bit.ly/dlJLb

13:17:31 Anyone?? #mLearning RT @elatedca looking for PC app to show live iPhone screen on PC

monitor & use for demo's?

14:07:36 Cartoon / Geek-life: http://bit.ly/8IZnW

19:06:41 A Learning Management System … or an Intelligent Tutoring System?  http://bit.ly/PUhHa

#LSMag #dl09 (via @Tim_M_Martin)

Wednesday, 11th  of November.

07:52:26 The value of social media for learning: http://bit.ly/3DRUxo (via @malinkaiva)

09:46:27 Oooh, I'm part of the Twitter Beta Retweet group. Anyone else??

09:49:40 RT @maggiev: Wcet Denver: Re-Thinking E-Learning Research http://bit.ly/2ImpF7

10:14:26 RT @Documentally: RT @PoppySupport #Twittersilence please at 11:00 AM GMT for two

minutes #poppy

10:18:22 RT @afdujardin @OliviaMitchell PowerPoint: Develop visual thinking skills http://bit.ly/AuL5i

Alternatives to bullet points

10:44:58 Blogged: Presentation: Podcasting and the Listening Culture #eLearning #mLearning 

http://tinyurl.com/yb8vfoq

11:34:13 Important Question To Ask Before Hitting Publish On Your Next Post http://tinyurl.com/yhdul7r

(via @RobinGood)

11:34:48 New ALT YouTube channel features ALT-EPIGEUM Award for Most Effective Use of Video
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2009 http://is.gd/4SsgX (via @A_L_T)

12:54:15 RT @ggrosseck Check out this SlideShare Presentation : Snack Culture 

http://slidesha.re/P2tpn

15:41:02 Blogged: Alternatives to PowerPoint in the classroom #eLearning http://tinyurl.com/ykfk8um

21:17:21 RT @CommonCraft: Here it is, our latest video: Cloud Computing in Plain English: 

http://bit.ly/ySwgo

Thursday, 12th  of November.

08:12:01 Anyone else going to eLearning Age Awards tonight? I am, thanks to Caspian for invite

08:30:24 Blogged: Reading: "eLearning 2.0" http://tinyurl.com/y9c45d8

09:15:03 Blogged: VLE: An evaluation of their development in a sample of educational settings 

http://tinyurl.com/y9vzd66

09:32:11 hmm, beta 'retweet' option gone from my twitter?

09:34:06 RT @mebner Publication about "Seeing the System through the End Users’ Eyes" is online 

http://b2l.me/abxbv

11:08:11 Read the full text or skim read it? http://bit.ly/82E6R ... or 'skim-dive'?

11:48:22 RT @timbuckteeth The social web and the future of education [article] http://bit.ly/2QbVQl

14:37:34 If you want to know what people think of you, listen in to them bitch on train! These women

REALLY their boss 'Simon', now everyone knows!

14:46:18 bored on the train, at least it's on-time and clean?  http://twitpic.com/p8ah9

16:19:31 Covent Garden set up for Christmas ... ahh bless! http://twitpic.com/p8ki5

22:25:50 Really disappointed had to leave eLearning Age Awards early to catch train. Many thanks to

Caspian for invite and best of luck in awards

23:56:33 Train running late due to congestion ... !! What?

Friday, 13th  of November.

12:19:24 Caspian win 2 awards http://bit.ly/2KP5Id ‘Best Learning Game’ (gold) and ‘Most Innovative

New Tool' (silver)

13:13:16 Blogged: Cartoon: Where do you sit in class? http://tinyurl.com/yg7nsej

13:22:48 WordPress 2.8.6 Security Release http://ff.im/-bpbPN Upgrade if you self-host

14:36:30 RT @slideshare "facing technical difficulties; site is slow... working on fix. please bear this out"

Example of good customer care!

17:23:47 Seems my blog post Twitter Tips: for Teachers & Educators http://retwt.me/9wZn has got 2nd

wind. Loada of RTs, thanks everyone

Saturday, 14th  of November.

09:35:20 Damn this weather; don't want to go out, don't want to stay in!

16:17:01 Thank you all for the RTs, and welcome my many new followers. Please read my blog and

comment if you wish/need: http://bit.ly/hRDub

16:23:29 Anyone writing about Google Wave in education yet? #GoogleWave
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17:02:55 Great comments so far on "Alternatives to PowerPoint in the classroom" blog post: 

http://bit.ly/33iCok Keep them coming

Sunday, 15th  of November.

19:20:11 can we all just agree that, pretty much by definition, calling *yourself* a "social media expert"

means you are not? Thanks. (via @sleslie)

Monday, 16th  of November.

08:49:41 RT @timbuckteeth The future of education is at stake: http://bit.ly/35LS7L

11:16:39 Blogged: Google Wave in education http://tinyurl.com/yzng4c2

11:39:15 Radiohead / Creep (acoustic) -alternative video, truly awesome flash animation 

http://bit.ly/dHSkw

13:06:31 RT @c4lpt Top 100 Tools for Learning: The Final List http://bit.ly/4xs8fL

14:18:27 RT @KevinDJones Why you don't give your slides out? http://bit.ly/1dxdNi

14:27:44 Educators who have social networking account also more positive about value of technology for

education http://ow.ly/CK7u (ia @JoanVinallCox

15:03:25 Thanks for RTs: @georgekroner @m1ke_ellis @k_macd @CoachAllam @kasesq94

@web20classroom @Calli

Tuesday, 17th  of November.

08:30:07 #TeacherTuesday Excellent tip: put + sign after bit.ly link to get stats for that link and website!

eg http://bit.ly/1IhcsI+

08:44:19 RT @LBCCeLearning Storyboarding Strategies for Effective #eLearning: http://bit.ly/49GNso

08:58:27 Blogged: PowerPoint: embedding YouTube video #eLearning http://tinyurl.com/yk3f4p8

09:14:55 Media Literacy - ECOO 2009 http://bit.ly/3BM5vH #eLearning

12:52:23 RT @TWMarkChambers Looking For Learning In 21st Century Classroom http://bit.ly/hsF0g

Wednesday, 18th  of November.

08:35:20 Blogged: Trends for Learning, the future? http://tinyurl.com/ybkawgz

10:09:53 "Google Wave Will Revolutionize Online Classroom Instruction" #googlewave 

http://sywtt.com/?p=2080

12:39:00 RT @LT10uk Exhibition (free) registration is open for Learning Technologies 2010 and Learning

and Skills 2010 http://ow.ly/AFhZ

14:12:08 RT @OpenUniversity Open University on iTunesU hits 10 million downloads http://bit.ly/p2zcx

15:01:59 RT@timbuckteeth  @virtualleader: PLE enables communication between people, VLE focuses

on content

15:05:01 RT @Kent_Online: Email set to go the way of Betamax according to a Kent university professor 

http://bit.ly/2HLbGq No

15:32:09 RT @AbhijeetValke: Top tips for managing an e-learning project http://tinyurl.com/yk25enb
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15:33:22 RT @c4lpt: Top Internet Trends of 2000-2009 http://bit.ly/29O8nD

Thursday, 19th  of November.

10:33:43 Blogged: Effective Presentation Techniques #eLearning http://tinyurl.com/ylddwsx

10:43:50 RT @Documentally Many academics preoccupied with where the train is going not interested in

the the journey. Focus on the now

13:00:12 RT @c4lpt @barrysampson Elearning Awards adds Social Media Category 

http://bit.ly/3GZDWp Result, nice one Jane!

14:57:57 RT @tonykarrer: eLearning Conferences 2010 http://bit.ly/1TPJWa (via @mgharavi)

19:59:44 Twitter Drops “What are You Doing?” Now Asks “What’s Happening?” - http://bit.ly/Ckk8K (via

@mashable)

20:02:32 New Blog: 5 Things Students Do (That Drive Me Insane) - http://trunc.it/3gqxt (via

@JohnMikulski) Hehehe

21:03:41 Watching BBC World Strictest Parents; ooh yeah!

Friday, 20th  of November.

08:20:27 "Update profile and bio info so people know you're a teacher not spam" (via @damoward) Good

point. I don't follow if profile is empty

08:36:52 RT @TferThomas: 14 Ways To Fight Twitter Burnout http://viigo.im/1xuU

11:00:16 Games And Simulations http://bit.ly/4dKzk2 (via @elearningPosts)

15:32:57 Blogged: Introduction to the Theory of Game Elements http://tinyurl.com/y9muxlp

Sunday, 22nd  of November.

11:03:43 RT @johniley @bobbyllew if twitter was 100 people how exactly would 5 of them have more

than 100 followers?      Very good point

11:15:14 Three Stages of Presenting with Twitter http://bit.ly/07DHNS7 (via @c4lpt)

11:18:26 Why Nobody Cares About Your Blog http://bit.ly/4H7Ixq (via @ProBlogger)

19:55:43 RT @web20classroom: More Ideas for Using Facebook in the Classroom http://is.gd/516qe

20:01:33 Debate on £8m plan to expand two Bournemouth primary schools http://bit.ly/6esY7k (via

@Bournemouthecho) ... if schools pass odsted?

Monday, 23rd  of November.

09:21:36 Blogged: Facebook tips for Educators http://tinyurl.com/y8tlkja

10:35:03 RT @russell1955 Ariticle about my work in The Independent UK National http://bit.ly/36TVZb -

video feedback

14:19:03 Blogged: Music or Audio for your Presentation http://tinyurl.com/ybn6elw

16:33:03 Social-networking tools help college students become more engaged in their academia? 

http://bit.ly/62aqce (via @CathyLAnderson)

16:35:48 #bmthtraffic A35 Boscombe, traffic stationary ... avoid!!
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

23-November-2009

18:05:16 http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk/8375041.stm <-- the BBC website, featuring BLOODHOUND (via

@BLOODHOUND_SSC) Cool!!

20:07:02 What message does it send if your co has a Facebook page and YouTube channel but you're

blocked from it at work? (via @moehlert)

Tuesday, 24th  of November.

09:07:57 The race is on ... 1000mph?? http://bit.ly/7gV7Se Excellent!!!

10:08:16 RT @web20classroom: RT @thinkict: Great article about a successful 1-to-1 project with iPod

Touches & some Macbooks. There is hope! http ...

10:21:47 Blogged: Video: a story using emoticons http://tinyurl.com/y9u2kdh

10:28:24 RT @JConnell: "riboflavin" - Dilbert does Twitter: http://bit.ly/6UCYNb

11:44:40 RT @Twitter_Tips: Really useful: Everything you ever wanted to know about Tweetdeck [10

videos] http://j.mp/7eQbyx

12:02:38 RT @CERTPOINT: broadband mobile devices already begun to assume many tasks that were

once the exclusive province of portable computers h ...

12:31:31 RT @rmbyrne: The nomination process for the 2009 Edublogs Awards is now open. The

Edublog Awards http://ff.im/-bVY38

15:41:42 RT @VenessaMiemis: 85+ Resources: Educator Guide for Integrating Social Media 

http://bit.ly/8uwbVR

19:39:05 Jane's E-Learning Pick of the Day: C4LPT Guide to Social Learning http://url4.eu/oyx9 (via

@fdomon)

19:42:40 What is a PLN; great post http://is.gd/52OdI (via @Darcy1968)

19:48:52 Apple to offer "Black Friday" savings in UK? http://bit.ly/7DMiag (via @guardiantech & @simfin)

Wednesday, 25th  of November.

07:15:37 Muppets cover Bohemian Rhapsody: http://is.gd/537DM (via @paulusm) mighty fine!!

10:17:33 Blogged: Edublog Awards, 2009 (Nominations) http://tinyurl.com/ykrl3f5

10:32:24 RT @AbhijeetValke: 40 Seriously Funny Print Ads http://tinyurl.com/yfau5e9

10:34:01 RT @BBCClick: Twitter now tags your location. But would you use it? 

http://tinyurl.com/yew9lwv

11:19:53 RT @TheEngTeacher: Get Free MP3s From #Amazon - No Strings Attached 

http://viigo.im/1BmZ Doesn't work in the UK Amazon store .. :-(

11:22:28 Blogged: Reading: "How To keep eLearners from escaping" http://tinyurl.com/ykxfvl4

11:49:00 Blogged: Presentation: Why you want to use scenarios in your eLearning 

http://tinyurl.com/yavq32j

16:01:16 Using Technology - "If You Want To" http://bit.ly/69PEH8 (via @Neilstephenson) Yes,

technology should be method, not reason

20:37:37 "Could animations hurt learning?" Cathy Moore http://bit.ly/HMYHc

20:56:41 "Understanding Users of Social Networks" / Harvard Business School http://bit.ly/2e5MSF

21:02:35 Welcome and thank you to new followers, my blog is here http://bit.ly/hRDub please feel free to

comment on anything
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25-November-2009

Thursday, 26th  of November.

08:56:01 The impact of the back-channel (Twitter) on Web 2.0 speech http://bit.ly/4Y7hCU (via

@zephoria) back-channel becomes front-channel

08:59:19 RT @alacre: RT @stefan_palsson: The New Writing Pedagogy. Using social networking tools to

keep up with student interests http://ow.ly/FNsz

09:20:57 RT TferThomas Star Wars Characters' Facebook Updates http://viigo.im/1BW1 ROFL

09:24:55 IKEA’s Genius Use of Photo Tagging: http://bit.ly/8oNZWY (via @seismograph) Viral marketing

via Facebook

09:34:39 the TARDIS comes to Bournemouth Uni #doctorwho http://twitpic.com/qznpp

10:05:45 Blogged: Video: What is Google Chrome OS? http://tinyurl.com/y88gdom

11:16:30 RT @jadekelsall: new blog post - please help with #mlearning project http://wp.me/pIzLY-S

please RT

13:50:16 10 reasons why Twitter will wither & die: http://ow.ly/FRfn (via @jamesclay)

Friday, 27th  of November.

08:19:20 Why/how did Twitter decide on 140 characters? http://bit.ly/6H4aXZ

08:21:08 How well does Screenr record Second Life expedition? http://screenr.com/WHN (via

@purplesquircle)

08:46:33 RT @charlesjennings: How To Communicate The Value Of Social Media. Advice from

@cliveshepherd @c4lpt @quinnovation and others. http://bi ...

09:17:58 RT @mylearningspace: Educational games: e-learning and videogames in school education ... 

http://bit.ly/5df0nX

11:04:53 RT @terryfreedman Wasteful Widgets #4: Maps http://bit.ly/57hfcc Thanks for this, you just

explained why I don't have a map on my blog

11:08:26 RT @timbuckteeth: BETT 2010, 13–16 January 2010, Olympia, London: 

http://www.bettshow.com/

11:46:30 RT @lizcable: 61 Free Apps We're Most Thankful For http://bit.ly/6wi12P  (via feedly)

12:56:32 RT @CathyLAnderson Educational Networking:The important role Web 2.0 will play in

education http://bit.ly/75b1H8

15:31:05 Blogged: Mobile website: Oxford University http://tinyurl.com/y9myx7k

17:25:50 dinner ... chippy chips!!!

20:02:19 Details of university inquiry into emails stolen from one of the UK's leading climate research unit 

http://bit.ly/8yYckj (via @bbcscitech)

Saturday, 28th  of November.

08:46:55 What Users Like/Dislike About Google Wave http://bit.ly/6yDihb (via @c4lpt)

08:49:14 Mobile phones in school: Friend or Foe? http://bit.ly/83mSlQ (via @hhl @GrahamBM)

08:51:53 How Could New Ideas Change Education http://tinyurl.com/yh43zkt (via @RobinGood)

11:55:57 RT @tombarrett: 34 Interesting Ways to Use Search Engines in the Classroom 
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

28-November-2009

http://bit.ly/jDUvN

12:04:10 RT @timbuckteeth @jackcl @digitalfprint: The impact of technology on a student's educational

experience http://ow.ly/164Wnd

12:06:28 RT @ebreilly Educator Guide for integrating Social Media http://bit.ly/5RuTwM

13:12:22 Photoshop help pls; I have illustration of tree, want to make it all festive with snow. any tips? 

http://twitpic.com/rav6c

17:14:15 SEN games and downloads http://bit.ly/8z9fe9 (via @dannynic)

17:15:08 "publishers hold out high hopes for e-readers, but dissatisfied with today’s devices ..." 

http://bit.ly/5uzrpo (via @georgekroner)

19:48:59 10 Ways to Customize and Personalize your Wordpress Blog http://ow.ly/Gwpe (via @sywtt)

V.Good

19:53:24 30 Bad Practices of Web Designers http://ow.ly/GwoT (via @sywtt) Also excellent

19:55:08 20 Brand New and Incredibly Useful WordPress Plugins http://su.pr/7fIOHO (via @sywtt)

20:20:11 Am trying to find TED video of girl making story in sand with hands; anyone know what I'm

talking about?

20:37:59 Might not have been TED video, but this is it: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=snOg1y0LQEQ&feature=youtube_gdata Amazing

Sunday, 29th  of November.

11:36:30 Something to keep me busy next week: Xerte - Open Source #eLearning Developer Tools 

http://bit.ly/22V00 (via @CafeRico)

19:10:16 Thanks for RTs and comments; @artykel @jackcl @digitalmaverick @DivineChoice

@ShellTerrell @paksorn @AlexKaris @ajhyman

19:42:32 RT @tomshepp eLearning and distance education: JISC Managing curriculum change 

http://bit.ly/87lC6f

19:44:07 RT @tomshepp eLearning and distance education: Low use of web 2.0 in e-learning 

http://bit.ly/75rzuo http://bit.ly/7SvVTx

Monday, 30th  of November.

08:54:40 RT @dansta Internet Through the Eyes of 11-year-old Children: First-hand Experience ... 

http://tinyurl.com/yh3hj3w

11:38:03 RT @Twitter_Tips 15 Innovative Uses for Twitter http://j.mp/5SdtNl

11:50:17 Blogged: Wordle / Tag Cloud http://tinyurl.com/yj5dpwt

11:53:36 '... I'm getting aggravated!!' #familybusinesses

13:18:17 RT @suewaters New blog post: Using Public Google Waves For Personal Learning 

http://bit.ly/7B8gHn/

20:23:55 Should you friend your students? Short answer; no http://bit.ly/4WAVSA (via @josiefraser)

Excellent article, everyone should read
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30-November-2009

December

Tuesday, 1st  of December.

08:05:22 Quality in eLearning contents and interactions / EXPO eLearning 2010 http://bit.ly/6Tuiwc

08:22:01 RT @timesed #mLeanring Mobile phones: friend or foe in the classroom? http://bit.ly/7Dpl9L

08:50:15 Just upgraded to Tweetie2 - seems same at moment as Tweetie? Begs question why I did it and

paid for privilege; #sillybilly

08:51:15 RT @chickensaltash: Would you call yourself an Innovative Teacher? http://bit.ly/Yerca #itf09

10:51:45 RT @suewaters Tips for writing Your 'About Page' http://twurl.nl/8jg3zc

11:39:25 Good eLearning, Bad eLearning http://bit.ly/zz35K How can you tell?

12:49:27 Blogged: How can you tell if it's good, or bad, eLearning? http://tinyurl.com/yj2d46f

13:40:56 Just found @VizTopTips and am reliving some good ol' childish crass humour ... gotta love it!!

14:08:01 RT @JISC 2010-12 strategy: UK is at risk of losing world-leading reputation for education

unless .. http://tinyurl.com/y9f83l3

15:38:45 RT @lavrusik UK town appoints an official "resident tweeter" to keep town up on news 

http://bit.ly/4KbnPc

16:11:05 RT @eLearnMag: Research findings from 3 serious games studies in higher ed: 

http://elearnmag.org/subpage.cfm?section=research&article=9-1

20:27:10 Crappy Santas / http://crappysantas.com @crappysantas (via @Jedd) Love it!!

Wednesday, 2nd  of December.

08:19:06 Great post: How to Google Proof a Question: http://tr.im/Go3G /via @mscofino

09:02:09 Damn, Delicious offline with "technical difficulties"

09:03:48 RT @TonySearl Developing a better understanding of technology-based pedagogy 

http://bit.ly/7PAF51 A good read!

10:37:21 Blogged: Reading: "Developing a better understanding of technology-based pedagogy" 

http://tinyurl.com/yfvxyby

10:44:32 RT @c4lpt Online Educa Berlin http://bit.ly/8fxevT

10:51:24 Great Prezi.com presentation (via @ShellTerrell, RT @shiv53) Social Gaming - What is it? Why

do it?http://bit.ly/7bI1zu

13:14:14 Simulation-based learning & authoring environment; follow @ThinkingWorlds and Caspian

15:22:23 RT @problogger: 7 Questions to ask on your blog to get more reader engagement 

http://bit.ly/6kzXY0

19:39:22 New e-book reading software announced. http://url4.eu/s4bU /via @JISC_TechDis

20:02:54 Opened box of new Iomega Prestige portable USB hard drive (250gb) - ooh, that sexy brushed

alu body / backing up music and photos

20:20:30 "Simon's Cat / Fly Guy" http://bit.ly/30UvY4 Follow for updates on new cartoons @simonscat

and iPhone app
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2-December-2009

Thursday, 3rd  of December.

11:18:58 RT @edublogs: Edublog Awards - for more information on the process involved in nomination

read this http://bit.ly/lG4QR

12:29:06 Blogged: Presentation #Prezi: iPhone http://tinyurl.com/ykl7lg6

12:34:35 RT @MAMK: RT @arlindas: Mobile phone concepts: http://bit.ly/6lyPpt

13:34:54 Reading: "Audio Comments in the Online Classroom Pedagogically Sound, Ergonomically

Necessary" http://bit.ly/89vmB7

13:43:57 Difference between rock and iPhone: http://bit.ly/1QwBtQ hehehe

13:55:02 GOOGLE: create a networking Wave that everybody talks about, everybody wants but 98% of

people don’t know what to do with /via @comedyfish

19:24:09 What Is E-Learning 2.0? @bschlenker http://bit.ly/60AM4j /via @Tim_M_Martin

Friday, 4th  of December.

08:21:53 Great comment by Ken Allen on my good/bad eLearning post - http://bit.ly/8v0gup Thanks Ken

for "barriers to eLearning" comment

09:08:51 Blogged: Poll - Does the Twitter 'Follow Me' badge enhance my Blog? http://tinyurl.com/yc7luk7

13:24:13 RT @LearnTechDurham Blackboard: the road ahead http://bit.ly/6Vcwu2

13:47:00 7 Reasons why your readers hate your blog http://bit.ly/8sbnvI /via @10000words

20:57:48 20 Questions To Start a Social Media Discussion http://j.mp/7QzYtP /via @JeremyMeyers

Saturday, 5th  of December.

13:08:50 RT @ahrenfelt WEB 2.0 tools review and cool tools for learning with Twitter http://bit.ly/oyHxz  

http://bit.ly/8EXe7O /via @timbuckteeth

13:12:42 RT @RonanPrice: Lady Gaga before she was Gaga http://bit.ly/kvyKt /via @johnmayo Really,

she's so much nicer then than now

17:34:17 testing tweetie2 and pic upload http://yfrog.com/6mrxcj

Sunday, 6th  of December.

11:09:55 Loads of new followers last night, what gives? (oh, and welcome to my eLearning blog 

http://bit.ly/hRDub)

11:21:22 RT@timesed The growing trend to turn recession-hit shops into schools (raised by Prof Heppell

at #wise09) http://bit.ly/8rtgWZ

11:33:36 RT @OpenUniversity What's your learning style? http://bit.ly/85HQaN What are you? I'm mostly

'A's

11:37:46 RT @vbabouris How to Embed a Prezi Presentation in Your Blog http://is.gd/5dNMT Or just use

their embed code, far easier?

13:06:55 RT @timbuckteeth The naughty step: http://bit.ly/6XH1b1 Anyone else found themselves at

mercy of twitter rules?
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6-December-2009

Monday, 7th  of December.

11:15:19 RT @ahrenfelt: Effective use of Social Media part I: Twitter in the classroom http://bit.ly/2Kpi4h

/via @digitalfprint

11:36:14 RT @davefoord: Why it doesn’t actually matter if the VLE is dead, undead, or alive? 

http://bit.ly/7ifZnU

12:49:17 Ten Commandments of Social Media http://tinyurl.com/yjwbayz /via @Larryferlazzo

16:29:45 Blogged: eLearning Packages: "Xerte" http://tinyurl.com/yd86yt8

19:39:33 iPhone Apps for Education - comprehensive list http://bit.ly/5gj947 /via @olliebray

20:03:56 Create a Diary-Like PDF Book of your Twitter Tweets:  http://bit.ly/6aaobN /via @c4lpt

20:10:53 RT @gsiemens Listening to Blackboard at #ascilite09. Why is it that I'm predisposed to disagree

with everything they say? (aren't we all?)

20:29:37 RT @timbuckteeth: RT @jamesclay: "Blackboard is an open platform" - #ascilite09 hmm I don't

think so...

Tuesday, 8th  of December.

12:21:31 13 Tools for Building Your Own iPhone App http://bit.ly/v9cbz #mLearning

12:24:01 RT @russeltarr: 15 Apps for Recording Skype Conversations: http://tinyurl.com/ocoshq

12:29:33 Hashtag for ALT Webinar on Serious Games in Education #altgame

12:31:54 Love the look of http://unity3d.com/unity/ #altgame

12:33:24 pedagogy of game vs simluation; can academics tell the difference? #altgame

12:35:47 games good for outcome, simulation better for process / modelling #altgame

12:36:26 http://opensimulator.org/ #altgame

12:42:42 conflict defines problem, strategy and solution #altgame experimentation & learning?

12:44:00 "the enemy of my enemy is my friend" #altgame

12:53:36 "play to learn" #altgame

12:55:28 "game informed learning rather than game based learning" FionaL in #altgame

12:58:29 game design articles: http://www.gamasutra.com/ #altgame

12:58:59 "The Art of Computer Game Design" http://bit.ly/OwHMT #altgame

13:04:49 spending means better quality graphics and AI, but if we can get quality of game-play and

pedagogy right, will it it be played? #altgame

13:09:06 Feedback survey from #altgame http://bit.ly/7vFxFN

13:11:34 Royal Navy and PSPs #altgame http://bit.ly/4SZH7x

13:13:48 http://bit.ly/8RpEUl ALT Open Access Repository #altgame

13:15:40 RT @realprojects http://www.realprojects.co.uk/assets/pdf/PSP_in_Education.pdf #altgame

PSP in education PDF

13:17:07 Computer games for learning blog http://bit.ly/4XZkeF #altgame

13:31:33 Unity?, you ought to look at the book by @willgoldstone - http://willgoldstone.com/ - Unity legend

#altgame
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13:44:16 Blogged: ALT/ELN "Instructional Design for Serious Games" webinar http://tinyurl.com/yhqdyx8

19:54:46 RT @Socialearning Handbook of Emerging Technologies for Learning http://url4.eu/teom

Excellent resource, bookmark now!

20:03:56 Hi to new followers interested in game-based learning: my blog posts - http://bit.ly/5knNq8

Thanks to #altgame for conversations today

20:07:36 RT @klamma Call for Articles: Learning Technology Newsletter - Game-based Learning 

http://twurl.nl/6a8ax3

20:21:43 "Public Pedagogy through Video Games" by James Paul Gee and Elizabeth Hayes 

http://bit.ly/uBCck good resource #altgame

20:30:34 RT @mylearningspace Administrators plan to replace Blackboard with new online service by

2011 http://bit.ly/5vDUeU Hmm, big Q is with what?

Wednesday, 9th  of December.

10:29:38 Intranet and related online communities within are drivers of efficiency and productivity 

http://ow.ly/KaHe /via @zecool @pgsimoe

14:22:05 Getting the most from your camera phone..  http://su.pr/2OlLYW #photography /via

@Documentally

14:29:03 Top 125 e-learning posts 2009 http://bit.ly/8DfSXv /via @alisonlones Got a couple of my own in

top ten! Sweet

14:42:16 RT @edublogs: Edublog Awards:  Voting is now OPEN -  http://is.gd/5gU1M

15:20:33 Many thanks for nomination in Edublog "best resource sharing blog" for 

http://www.dontwasteyourtime.co.uk; Voting OPEN http://is.gd/5gU1M

Thursday, 10th  of December.

07:19:26 Moving educational games forward http://bit.ly/7M1BY5 /via @deangroom

07:21:16 why do u subscribe to blogs? Pls complete and RT /via @terryfreedman Follow blogs to learn

from others

07:22:40 Gaming Faceoff: Nintendo DS vs. Sony PSP vs. iPhone/iPod Touch - http://bit.ly/8KXDfB /via

@mashable

09:29:47 edtechpost - PLE Diagrams http://url4.eu/uQNM /via @Socialearning

09:32:24 dear facebook.. please stop trying to be like Twitter.... /via @dannynic

09:36:39 Higher Education in a Web 2.0 World : JISC http://url4.eu/uR0r /via @Socialearning

09:38:58 eLearning Flash Game Template Bundle: 8 Flash games included.. http://bit.ly/78Jd4Z /via

@elearningPosts

09:41:32 RT @timbuckteeth you can use these tools from SAP to auto-tweet from PowerPoint: 

http://bit.ly/7FcyiH

13:09:29 Blogged: PLE / Personal Learning Environment: What's yours like? http://tinyurl.com/y99cj2e

14:29:21 RT @tonykarrer Open Source LMS http://bit.ly/5oNnGm

14:55:43 [updated with own #PLE diagram] PLE / Personal Learning Environment: What's yours like? 

http://tinyurl.com/y99cj2e

14:56:39 Missed own 2,000th tweet-anniversary. Ho hum, too busy to notice? Guess so
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

10-December-2009

20:25:02 Blogged: Poll - What is the most 'important' or 'useful' tool in your PLE? 

http://tinyurl.com/yl4rgq3

20:30:16 Are the nomination images for #Edublogs available yet? [please]

Friday, 11th  of December.

08:18:45 Love the new-look Edublog nomination badges (and please vote for me - http://bit.ly/6Hq1gM -

shameless plug, sorry!)

08:22:53 Blogged: Edublog Award Nomination: Best Resource Sharing Blog http://tinyurl.com/y8qc4fx

10:15:52 Anyone making predictions about tech in education for 2010 yet? #edtech

10:57:16 RT @c4lpt: Facebook – a platform for elearning 2.0: http://bit.ly/549Uk9 Really? I hope not

19:27:14 Missed Twitter today; loads of emails and 'proper' work to do ... so, did I miss much?

19:31:21 "Collaboration is a human process – tech won’t magically/automatically create collab" via

@hjarche http://is.gd/5jYnz

21:32:33 Engineering of learning vs. metaphysics of learning http://is.gd/5k4a0 /via @tonnet

21:34:39 How Teens Use Media: A Nielsen report on the myths and realities of teen media trends 

http://short.to/jet0 /via @michaelgass

Saturday, 12th  of December.

08:05:38 Samsung's transparent OLED display looks cool http://ping.fm/b0Gog /via @shenheng

08:13:30 Who should pay for universities? (BBC) - http://bit.ly/4pnHLe /via @universityboy

20:31:55 Adobe eLearning http://bit.ly/5Wg7Su /via @mylearningspace

Sunday, 13th  of December.

07:26:23 Best Man's Twitter Prank: Bed Tweets When Newlyweds Have Sex - http://bit.ly/4nXlLr /via

@mashable Hahaha

07:31:23 Noise limits expected to be imposed on MP3 players in Europe http://bit.ly/6cmTI9 /via

@bbctech EU: Stop messing with my life!

08:00:25 Outside of school ALL of our learning is inquiry- / passion-based  http://tinyurl.com/ybldsdr /via

@jpallis001

19:33:47 Look who/what I just found on Twitter : @lotuscars Nice!

20:08:48 Edublog Awards: Details of the Awards Ceremony and announcing of results - 

http://bit.ly/6rrukq /via @edublogs

20:46:47 Does anyone know how to stop the popup notifications from tweetdeck.  They get in the way.

/via @dreamingspires

Monday, 14th  of December.

08:49:58 Blogged: #EdTech trends for 2010 .. it's started! http://tinyurl.com/yda4kv3

08:52:12 RT @prestwickhouse: Plain English: How Yoda Helps Students Master Shakespeare 

http://bit.ly/5PW1et
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

14-December-2009

08:53:23 RT @timbuckteeth: New post - Web 2.0 Wonderland: http://bit.ly/8Xu74u nice list, presented in

a fun way

11:40:23 Just got latest edition of Learning Technologies magazine ... reading threat & benefit to social

networking at work http://bit.ly/8Un1PF

11:47:40 RT @timbuckteeth @web20classroom: Retaining Net Gen Teachers: An Impossible Dream 

http://j.mp/6N9hAW

12:14:55 Apple and Nokia's (legal) battle hots up http://bit.ly/8vebX1

12:20:48 RT @nancyrubin 35 More Qualities Of The Ideal Instructional Designer: The eLearning Coach 

http://bit.ly/8M7bbA

12:22:27 RT @paksorn Online Educators, Come Out of Your Caves! http://j.mp/4yR9x2

14:28:03 RT @A_L_T Response from ALT to HEFCE proposals on Research Excellence Framework 

http://bit.ly/4KTXgU

14:50:05 Blogged: "What Matters Now": Seth Godin's free eBook http://tinyurl.com/ybht6e4

19:56:05 To get RT'd: Shortened link, keywords, leave room, longer words, original content, tweet on

Friday: http://bit.ly/7UBWJJ /via @lavrusik

20:19:30 I've got the ebay bug again; Bidding on more items than I want, dont need any of 'em

Tuesday, 15th  of December.

08:55:18 "If You Are Doing An Event, Bring Twitter Into The Room" http://bit.ly/yuJma #hackedu

12:04:11 RT @LJCreate: Teachers discuss using Twitter in schools http://tinyurl.com/ybseus2 (TES

Forums) /via @timesed

12:10:16 Social Media in Learning examples http://url4.eu/w1JM /via @Socialearning

12:23:04 About to start reading AACSB accreditation doc to see how learning tech can support processes

15:15:13 RT @jrhode 10 questions to consider when redesigning a course for hybrid teaching and

learning - http://bit.ly/6SB0oC

19:55:55 RT @blackboard Bboogle: See how Northwestern is integrating Google Apps into Blackboard. 

http://ow.ly/MnTf #edtech

19:57:48 From content to community - how L&D is changing - Jane Hart at Learning Technologies 2010 

http://bit.ly/7EOFoI #LT10UK /via @LT10uk

20:36:13 RT @cristinacost: RT @francesbell  The Transformational Impact of Learning Technology - Call

4 papers #ALTJ  http://bit.ly/67dOqB & http ...

20:40:19 RT @michael_hanley Top 20 E-Learning Blogs for 2009 http://bit.ly/7uGStV Thanks for

inclusion on ur list, I'm honoured

Wednesday, 16th  of December.

08:12:49 Don't Get Kicked Out Of Twitter Searches 5 Simple Rules http://j.mp/1KCHlk /via @jshe

08:14:59 Handbook of Research on Practices and Outcomes in #elearning ... http://snipurl.com/tpo69 /via

@ethankuniyoshi

08:15:48 "Remember when we used to comment on each other's blogs? That was about two years ago." 

http://ff.im/cEhyj /via @topgold

08:17:54 Reading: Top 10 Semantic Web Products of 2009: http://tr.im/HLeS /via @mscofino
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

16-December-2009

08:21:06 The Purposes of Learning Technology. Inside Higher Ed. http://bit.ly/7oBUzJ /via @alacre

#edtech #edchat

10:17:47 Anyone got good/bad things to say about ning and how you use or like/dislike it? Please use

#ninginfo so I can collate into post

11:03:35 RT @ronhoutman Professors who teach/design blended classes are 'better' in F2F classes 

http://bit.ly/6zLrb9

15:26:30 Does anyone have Ning network that demonstrates features and advantages please? #ninginfo

15:28:57 Blackboard settles its dispute with Desire2learn http://snurl.com/tpto1 #blackboard #eLearning

15:46:43 Blogged: What is Ning (and what can I use it for)? http://tinyurl.com/y8ejybs

19:18:14 RT @jperlow: Communitizing the community with community tools http://bit.ly/4HQOX3 #ubuntu

Communitizing- is that a word?

19:32:17 Student's say greatest challenge to integrate tech is lack of faculty knowledge http://bit.ly/68ojts

/via @plowenthal

19:32:57 RT @mashable 10 Rules for Increasing Community Engagement http://bit.ly/682dwg /via

@nancyrubin

Thursday, 17th  of December.

09:44:22 UoL event on e-assessment #eAssessment http://bit.ly/4UpJ0Q /via @jobadge

09:45:39 White Paper on Skills Assessments using #eAssessment Tools http://bit.ly/5HGV7l /via

@BTLGroup

09:46:59 Awesome post by Stephen Downes. '21st century skills are an operating system for the mind.' 

http://bit.ly/1aB99v /via @whatedsaid

11:59:23 RT @seismograph How Much of Your Website Do People See? Google’s Got a Tool to Tell

You: http://bit.ly/4DDkbh

16:12:28 12 seconds of feeble snow and that was it, no more; Bournemouth 4:12PM #uksnow

19:16:35 2009 Edublog Awards with @suewaters and @stevehargadon. Check times 

http://edublogawards.com/

19:28:32 RT @nancyrubin: Building a social learning environment - Social Media In Learning 

http://bit.ly/6x5vqS via www.diigo.com/~nancyrubin

19:50:17 http://twitpic.com/twrso - best way to do grading in #Blackboard - Use a 27" iMac /via @ekunnen

or twin linked screens on PC

20:04:50 RT @c4lpt: Most influential British Twitter users revealed - pity most are entertainers  

http://bit.ly/7v4GI0

20:07:05 Great resource on how twitter is useful for libraries http://tiny.cc/BHvCX /via @MaryHr

Friday, 18th  of December.

08:31:00 RT @timbuckteeth Edublogger Awards 2009: Winners announced: 

http://blog.cathyjonelson.com/?p=1044 Congratulations to all! :-)

09:08:19 A simple definition: Web 2.0 @csessums http://bit.ly/7WaZ0o

09:12:43 "How Wikis Streamline Student Collaboration Projects" http://bit.ly/6KYsf3

09:25:13 #farewellterry s'long bud
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

18-December-2009

09:56:01 TES discussion on schools using Twitter http://bit.ly/88wqu0 /via @electricchalk

11:06:48 RT @jclarey @malinkaiva Visual and pedagogical design of eLearning content: 

http://bit.ly/85UZYn

11:32:17 "Dystopian vision of Academy 2034" http://bit.ly/7F0PGJ Academics to become Celebrities?

12:07:30 Anyone else feeling tired? #twitterburnout

15:00:47 RT @suewaters Edublog Awards: Please vote for location of Vote Tally http://bit.ly/7Z1UPt -

need everyone vote really quick! Please RT

20:25:48 Education will take a leadership role in cloud computing http://tinyurl.com/ya8nrxd /via @rucsb

Hope so

Monday, 21st  of December.

08:49:45 RT @mylearningspace Harvard selects SharePointLMS as their new LMS http://bit.ly/4J6eDH

08:57:26 Blogged: Video: Digital Learners http://tinyurl.com/y9k78do

09:31:15 The Ten Commandments of #eLearning http://bit.ly/Q6xKI

09:34:41 Thanks for RTs, Merry Christmas @dianahimes @forsociallrng @digitalfprint @lhiltbr

@NancyTeaches @MizLaT @DivineChoice

09:44:00 RT @timbuckteeth Last in my series on the Networked noughties http://bit.ly/ne5FV

10:58:27 RT @BBC_TopGear Top Gear exec producer gives thoughts on new series http://bit.ly/8IilEZ

#TopGear

11:46:23 RT @iusher @etutoria: Moving to Moodle: Reflections Two Years Later http://bit.ly/1WCaMl

13:18:22 RT @gdahlby "The Positive Impact of eLearning; Intel" http://bit.ly/4q6EHY

18:28:52 RT @TrendTracker 7 Creative & Interesting Infographics about Twitter - http://j.mp/8kLwo2 #sm

/via @c4lpt

18:30:24 Take the Social Media Quiz:  http://bit.ly/89zJKf /via @c4lpt

18:31:54 RT @kellyhines @AuntyTech: Cool Things to Do with a USB Drive http://u.nu/8w6b4 /via

@ncara

19:13:00 "Technology is just a tool." Teachers are vital link to tech in classroom http://bit.ly/6YN8zj /via

@WeAreTeachers

Tuesday, 22nd  of December.

09:17:34 RT @paksorn Youtu.be: because YouTube needs its own URL Shortener http://j.mp/60pq6r

09:21:49 RT @mashable 10 must-read eBooks for social media lovers http://bit.ly/7Nw2pD

10:00:34 RT @thinkingcloud 4 ways to enlist the learners’ unconscious mind http://bit.ly/5ys7kb

10:50:16 Blogged: Reading: "The Role of LTs in supporting e-research (eResearch)" 

http://tinyurl.com/yekahhr

11:17:33 Blogged: Poll – What is the most ‘important’ or ‘useful’ tool in your PLE? http://bit.ly/57rtlh

12:28:46 RT @timbuckteeth International e-Learning Association: http://www.ielassoc.org/

12:35:10 RT @timeshighered @pigironjoe: Why people don't use Web 2.0 http://post.ly/FrDV

12:57:58 new theme/look for my blog - what do you think? http://bit.ly/hRDub
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

22-December-2009

13:46:30 International Conference on Technology, Knowledge and Society, 15-17 January 2010 - 

http://bit.ly/7CVL7

15:00:18 RT @ReadWriteWeb 2010 Predictions: http://bit.ly/5JxgCT

15:07:32 RT @nancyrubin Check this video out; Waving Goodbye to 2009 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyoGbd1iJIw

19:03:32 iPhone OS 4.0 Already in the Wild? http://bit.ly/8wBSNI /via @mashable

19:04:26 #Blending #Learning with #Social #Technology #Components - http://bit.ly/8sy9nK /via

@AbhijeetValke

19:06:01 10 TED Talks for Teachers to Watch Before 2010 http://bit.ly/7xMwA6 /via @web20classroom

Wednesday, 23rd  of December.

07:13:52 Mandelson announces cuts to university funding of £533m in annual letter to HEIs 

http://bit.ly/7IkiBY /via @bbcnews Bastard

09:49:14 Twitter feed not working on new blog theme ... bugger!

10:03:39 RT @timeshighered @million_plus Les Ebdon on grant letter "The many are being sacrificed for

the few" http://bit.ly/5LUeAl

10:21:16 Blogged: Presentation: The evolution of the Internet http://ow.ly/ORRD

10:30:42 RT @timbuckteeth @johnnigelcook: "Mandelson slashes teaching funding while protecting

research" http://bit.ly/7NFluH

10:57:43 RT @GuardianEdu Academics and vice-chancellors oppose Mandelson's universities move 

http://bit.ly/61QL8R

10:58:13 Is anyone using a hashtag for Mandelson's HEI letter?

11:09:51 “bizarre situation that universities are being fined for meeting targets set by government,” 

http://bit.ly/6TtTMR via @timeshighered

11:32:34 Travel News iPod iPhone app from Directgov http://bit.ly/6OOLbr Anyone used it for today's

meyhem? #bmthtraffic Any good?

11:42:25 RT @bbctech 2009 has been a very social year in technology terms http://bit.ly/4A6XwB

13:41:29 RT @paulbrichardson JISC’s annual review is published online today 

http://tinyurl.com/y8u7uq4

13:47:40 RT @ShellTerrell The Future of Work www.bit.ly/6koqBn

18:06:06 Freaky weather in Bournemouth: cold, rain, hail, bit of snow ... and thunderstorm!!

18:18:01 Just found the map/nearby function in Tweetie ... and people tweeting from middle of Poole

Harbour! http://yfrog.com/3lnuczj

Thursday, 24th  of December.

08:21:08 12 Free downloads from iTunes: sign up free http://tinyurl.com/3z9wna or there's an app for that

08:23:21 I would love to gather your thoughts on this... http://bit.ly/8MgKmH Please RT. /via @betchaboy

08:24:19 Apple Tablet to be announced by Apple on January 26th 2010. Looking forward to that. /via

@jamesclay Oooooh!

08:34:42 bus is running 20 minutes late but is determined to make up time - doing at least 45 in 30 mph

zone ... let me off, I want to live
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

24-December-2009

09:14:05 Blogged: Wikis - Ways to use them for a more Collaboration and Interaction http://bit.ly/8gNi5

09:52:23 eLearning development toolkit: complete list of OSS and FTU apps : http://bit.ly/5YXrD2

#elearning #edtech via @swattier

09:59:14 Personalised messages from Santa http://portablenorthpole.tv Have you been naughty or nice?

10:16:34 "closer ties between management, operations and training make for higher impact learning" 

http://ow.ly/PeIQ via @certpoint #eLearning

10:17:48 RT @universityboy Universities face a grim choice. Either turn students away or look after their

needs less well http://bit.ly/7XJiGJ

10:41:00 £20M = raised by UK public for Children in Need. £850,000M = raised by UK public for Bankers

in Need #2009ukstats via @GrahamBM Bollocks

11:37:39 Going offline for Christmas ... have a great time everyone, see you on the other side (or later if I

get bored!!)

Saturday, 26th  of December.

20:51:42 Welcome to all my new followers, Happy Christmas: http://bit.ly/hRDub

21:09:51 Is the #PLE the future of #elearning? http://alturl.com/dbns via @ronfriesen Yes if we can

convince management and accountants

Sunday, 27th  of December.

15:38:14 Review of Distance Education Research (2000-08): Analysis of Research Areas, Methods ... 

http://bit.ly/4WC9nb /via @tomshepp

Tuesday, 29th  of December.

21:19:52 Workplace Learning Bloggers and Tweeters: My Awards 2009 http://bit.ly/6OA8Vq /via @c4lpt

21:20:39 Don't knock blogging – it's the answer to our literacy problems - Independent 

http://tiny.cc/BXEKn /via @CarolineCooke

21:23:44 iPhones & Other Devices Strain U.K.'s O2 Network http://bit.ly/8nECT9 /via @OnlyMobileNews

21:25:02 RT @allisunelearns: Instructional Design in a Nutshell http://bit.ly/6mBuV7 #elearning /via

@CafeRico

Wednesday, 30th  of December.

12:13:02 What did you learn about Learning in 2009? http://bit.ly/6K76Mi /via @AbhijeetValke

12:14:34 Defining "Digital Natives" relevant to educators & millennial marketers 

http://slidesha.re/4D1WsG /via @sidneyeve

12:15:49 Ironic Facebook adverts #47  http://bit.ly/5d7aPg /via @davebriggs

12:18:51 RT @c4lpt My year in review http://bit.ly/5VfjBs

12:35:18 Nokia vs Apple: Round 3 http://bit.ly/7Cwqqi /via @The_Tech_Update @BuzzEdition

13:36:58 Looking for some creative commons images for your design?  Check out http://sprixi.com /via

@ChristyATucker
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

30-December-2009

13:39:41 Top Internet Trends 2010: A Guide To The Best Predictions From The Web - Part 1:  

http://bit.ly/6ARLP1 /via @c4lpt

13:43:26 Blog U.: Obsolete Learning Technologies, Technology and Learning http://ow.ly/R41u /via

@CathyLAnderson

13:58:07 Six uses for a dead iPod - http://shar.es/a9w3r /via @tomshepp

19:31:46 "If you want to change your perspective...why do you always have the same people in the

room?" /via @eduinnovation very good obs

19:33:22 Multi-touch screens that become more conductive as you apply different levels of pressure: 

http://bit.ly/6Eo5rX /via @lavrusik

19:40:28 Discovering the Power of RSS for 21st century educators For links 

http://delicious.com/joedale/tmm09 /via @joedale

19:41:33 The Complete National Geographic on 160GB Hard Drive http://bit.ly/8YVfIc /via

@ijohnpederson Excellent at only $200 too

19:42:43 The 10 TENsions That Will Define 2010 - Trends in the Living Networks http://post.ly/Gg38 /via

@jaycross

19:44:11 2009 Life's all a Twitter! BBC http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/technology/8429223.stm /via

@jamesclay

20:50:42 i hope in 2010 we start to really "get" social media. we're finally able to connect on a global

scale... so, now what? /via @VenessaMiemis

20:55:25 Getting to the Core of Learning Content in the Internet Age:  http://bit.ly/6gev13 /via @c4lpt

20:59:58 A decade of personal technologies: 

http://steve-wheeler.blogspot.com/2009/12/noughties-but-nice.html /via @timbuckteeth

Thursday, 31st  of December.

10:06:19 A look back at the personal technology decade: 

http://steve-wheeler.blogspot.com/2009/12/noughties-but-nice.html /via @timbuckteeth

10:07:52 ebook: #movemeon, collected 140-char pearls of wisdom from educators using Twitter 

http://bit.ly/7AX0Nm /via @russeltarr

13:34:29 RT @c4lpt My predictions for Top Tools in 2010 http://bit.ly/6ZDHRS

13:36:59 Nope, I quit Facebook in early 2008. I'm Twitter-only #facebookvstwitter /via @dajbelshaw

Damn straight, best way

19:36:34 Welcome to all my new followers, here's my blog http://bit.ly/hRDub Happy New Year
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2010

January

Friday, 1st  of January.

09:55:14 Top 8 tools of 2009: http://bit.ly/7aD8c0 /via @timbuckteeth

09:56:41 Will the evolution of smartphones see off sat-navs? http://bit.ly/6IQPZB /via @bbctech

10:01:28 State of Social Learning and Some Thoughts for the Future of L&D http://bit.ly/5zoraT /via

@c4lpt

10:03:15 RT: @manmalik have blogged about CLEs http://bit.ly/86gPZ6 /via @c4lpt

11:35:05 comparison of Elgg and Ning http://bit.ly/67CUTg /via @c4lpt

11:35:44 Happy birthday, Jane Hart! (aka @c4lpt) /via @JaneBozarth ... from me too!

12:54:44 I would be spending Christmas money if Westquay wasnt shut ... Apple, M&S, Next, Currys, etc.

Southampton rubbish #shopfail

Saturday, 2nd  of January.

16:31:02 2010 - The year we fake contact: http://bit.ly/7J3Lok /via @timbuckteeth FB for real/live friends,

Twitter for network/PLN

16:34:37 Vote PLE vs VLE vs CLE vs chalk n talk days http://bit.ly/86gPZ6 Go on, you know you want to

/via @timbuckteeth

16:39:53 Online life resolves around community and collaboration, rather than consumption and content. 

http://ow.ly/RYEm /via @maggiev

16:42:21 Those who are not adaptable, flexible, reflective, willing 2 embrace emerging technologies will B

left behind /via @jackiegerstein

19:42:35 Message recorded on Australian Highschool answering machine 

http://devinbest.posterous.com/actual-message-on-school-answering-machine-in

Sunday, 3rd  of January.

11:35:46 RT @SueFolley @marksmithers: The Decade Ahead in Higher EdTech http://bit.ly/8dbf4r - gets

the brain cogs turning /via @CarolineCooke

11:42:42 Creative Commons generator to license the work on your blog 

http://creativecommons.org/choose/ /via @ShellTerrell

11:44:45 Blogpost: Wisdom of clouds? http://bit.ly/5hxgkK Please vote in the Poll and RT /via

@timbuckteeth
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19:45:59 RT @ransomtech: Do your students understand what they don't understand? Ask the right

questions. http://bit.ly/pk8Yb /via @web20classroom

19:48:02 http://bit.ly/6LGK4j RT @c4lpt The State of Social Learning Today and Thoughts for the Future

of L&D in 2010

19:50:01 All these messages about back to work tomorrow have just made me realise I am too, bugger!

#needmoretime

Monday, 4th  of January.

08:58:17 Day 10: Peter and the Wolf short film http://bit.ly/70ui53 #12daysofchristmas

10:12:56 Blogged: Be a better online educator by thinking like an online student http://ow.ly/SvEc

10:31:51 RT @mashable 20 Ways to Share a Great Blog Post http://bit.ly/BVNQT

11:09:42 via @katiepiatt 'Blackboard vs Elgg' presentation for #durbbu10 - http://bit.ly/6q6bM6

11:24:46 RT @elswedgio Turnitin interface changes http://bit.ly/7GoIUz

11:47:17 Predictions for 2010: Tablets will fail, Google will pummel Microsoft - http://bit.ly/6Im2vA

11:49:18 RT @timbuckteeth @GrahamBM: Call for papers, published research & registration for Game

Based Learning 2010 http://bit.ly/gbl2010

12:29:07 RT @shitmydadsays no one gives a shit about the things your cell phone does. You didn't

invent it, you just bought it. Anybody can do that.

14:05:03 1.7m hits, 463k pages and 56k unique visitors in 2009,  #blogstats http://bit.ly/hRDub Thank you

everyone and Happy New Year

14:28:06 Damn, welcome to 2010 and blog hacked again (view bottom of page source on this 

http://bit.ly/7QkBPL) but I've updated everytime? Any ideas?

14:49:22 Seems hack on WordPress blog could be coming from PC? http://bit.ly/7udvGo

15:16:29 McAfee says work PC clean, Malwarebyte says infected with serauth1 and serauth2 DLL

trojans, RegCure found 1700+ registry problems!!

20:11:11 RT @blackboard Is your course exemplary? Nominations for 2010 Bb Exemplary Course

Awards Program http://ow.ly/SzGq

21:00:28 RT @ethankuniyoshi: Top 6 Tips on Course Design from an Instructional Designer 

http://snipurl.com/tyrl2

Tuesday, 5th  of January.

08:20:25 #bmthtraffic A35 Christchurch Road at Boscombe really slow, glad the bus has its heater on!

08:21:43 The future is the Web: http://bit.ly/81E9GF /via @timbuckteeth

08:54:41 RT @UpsideLearning Do you need games in your #eLearning mix? http://bit.ly/6RfUrl

09:14:08 Upgrade to WordPress 2.9.1 seems to have sorted the hacked code in page source ... fingers

crossed

09:15:14 RT @c4lpt The Backchannel http://bit.ly/5GfTwD

12:33:46 Blogged: Video: The Future Internet and Web 3.0 / Semantec Web http://ow.ly/SU7R

13:33:45 "using e-learner support to enhance the student experience" #eLearning http://bit.ly/7GbEwH

15:40:58 RT @busynessgirl: How to Grade a Student Blog http://bit.ly/84swDg
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15:45:17 #Durbbu10 it's offical everyone wishes they were in the Lego session :) /via @mjwells YES!!

15:59:25 anonymous tips from students at end of course to highlight what students think makes a

successful participant #durbbu10 /via @jobadge

16:05:15 proper snow in boscombe now #uksnow BH6

19:51:57 When asynchronous and synchronous learning are combined ... the results can be highly

effective http://bit.ly/8xLlkp /via @zecool

Wednesday, 6th  of January.

07:51:05 RT @mylearningspace Is BlackBoard on the way out? http://bit.ly/8J7cjN

08:14:34 Blended Learning is The Best Option | Upside Learning http://bit.ly/2SS3aI /via

@simbeckhampson Not always

10:25:18 #uksnow BH6 #bournemouth Finally snow in Bournemouth, but for how long? 

http://yfrog.com/3l5kauj

11:31:30 RT @seismograph: Skype announces embedded TV service, high-def video calls: 

http://bit.ly/81GhPt What do you think of this?

11:32:46 Want to share BBC iPlayer programmes via CD, DVD or portable device? http://bit.ly/5rxvvN /via

@webusermagazine

11:37:34 #bmthsnow Still snowing, over 1 hour now http://yfrog.com/auobjbj

15:23:22 RT @bournemouthuni: Due to the severe winter weather, we have decided to close the

University for the remainder of today (Wed 6 Jan)

15:26:42 "Encouraging Student Participation in Large Classes" with daily experts; what do you think? 

http://bit.ly/89dVRS

15:29:34 OK, enough with the snow reports, can we return to normal Twittering please?

#nomoresnowtweets

16:25:03 Blogged: Encouraging Student Participation in Large (Online) Classes #eLearning

18:16:13 New post! What Did They Tweet? Decade Edition http://bit.ly/4NVIJE /via @ShellTerrell

18:17:48 nice visual comparison of iphone, palm pre, droid, and nexus one. http://bit.ly/4Surlr /via

@plowenthal

Thursday, 7th  of January.

06:51:06 Best E-Learning Bloggers & Blog Posts (Dec 27, 2009 to Jan 03, 2010): 

http://elearningplanet.com/?p=670 /via @sahana2802

06:52:42 E-Learning Queen: New Directions and a New Decade for E-Learning ... http://bit.ly/5gjDJ1 /via

@mylearningspace

06:57:32 Due to the severe icy weather and very low temperatures, BU is closed for Thursday 7 January 

http://tiny.cc/zSjHG /via @bournemouthuni

07:03:13 tools shouldn't matter - use your creativity http://snipurl.com/tzld8 /via @ethankuniyoshi

08:56:22 Microsoft and HP team up to introduce a slate computer ahead of launch of a rumoured device

... http://bit.ly/7b8m2s /via @bbctech

09:00:19 Teaching & Learning using Social Media: http://bit.ly/5n5PC5 via @timbuckteeth @simfin

11:47:18 Blogged: Video: Social Media (in 2009)
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11:56:28 RT @bbctech Mini-netbooks, slates, tablets... and utter confusion http://bit.ly/7SdG4w

11:59:30 The Problem with Prezi http://bit.ly/8kPLFD No HEI will pay for anything new in econ climate, we

have PPT and that's all "they" care about

12:09:49 RT @ThinkingWorlds Watch Educational Game: Getting Started with Thinking Worlds 

http://vimeo.com/8591237

12:48:47 RT @c4lpt L&D still stuck in the course paradigm - how can we change things? 

http://bit.ly/6hIWhO

12:53:10 RT @BBC_TopGear Vauxhall Meriva - prepare for a shock http://bit.ly/6LHvto Wow, suicide

doors, class! And from Vauxhall too?

18:26:10 RT @web20classroom Why Schools Shouldn't Block Social Media Sites http://is.gd/5RKEn

19:28:50 Reading "an e-mentoring approach to help mature students' transition to higher education"

#eLearning http://bit.ly/61ZYS8

19:34:36 Social Media or Social Networking? http://is.gd/5S1eR

19:53:10 Just planning time away from desk and train tickets to #TMBETT2010 and #LT10UK this month.

Hope I can get to both.

19:56:49 RT @c4lpt @cmalamed: 10 Ways To Learn In 2010 http://bit.ly/6BHUrz

20:01:41 RT @A_L_T ALT/JISC Conference 'Rewiring Inclusion' Tue 9 Feb 2010, Nottingham.

Programme & booking: http://is.gd/5LWpn

20:09:24 RT @SonyElectronics Be the 1st to own a NEW Sony bloggie camera RT for a chance to win

#SonyCES http://bit.ly/7kMF2F (Ad)

20:11:07 RT @mashable Dell Has a Tablet-Like Prototype, Too - http://bit.ly/6m5rBQ

Friday, 8th  of January.

09:03:55 Blogged: Podcasts and Supervision (2.0)

09:05:17 Hmm, no link on latest tweet from blog. Sorry, try this: Podcasts and Supervision (2.0) 

http://bit.ly/6PFUFn

09:54:04 Bournemouth, UK : #howfarcanatweetgo - Wondering, if you RT this, how far it can travel from

Sydney. Please RT for my class.

09:57:40 #uksnow UK from space in all the papers this morning http://bit.ly/4VElpN

10:27:45 Nexus One - Google phone or Bladerunner IP? http://bit.ly/7ouqNg

10:28:56 RT @THEworldunirank: How business schools fail their students: http://bit.ly/5eDnS5

11:35:41 #uksnow At least it's not this bad, yet - 'Frozen' movie http://bit.ly/4DvNLN (don't watch if you're

going skiing)

12:26:04 #uksnow RT @jamesclay previous picture of UK under snow, look at full res version from NASA

http://is.gd/5Ujhr

13:49:58 RT @VenessaMiemis 50+ free resources for writers, bloggers, & freelancers 

http://bit.ly/4FcywF

13:52:41 RT @georgekroner enTourage joins the Blackboard Alliance w/ tablet PC/e-reader device for

education http://bit.ly/772xAJ

13:54:04 RT @timbuckteeth @timstock Rise of the camera-phone: http://bit.ly/7cVG7z that's why I hate

camera-phone!

13:57:12 It's that time again; #followfriday @ITJil @kimworthy @loujak78 @mattpearson @timbuckteeth
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@kiwicarol Thanks for comments & RTs

14:39:23 RT @simbeckhampson Informal Learning - Jay Cross (8000×3000) http://bit.ly/7vSCoG (woh,

tha'ts big!)

15:13:30 Really ... Bernie Ecclestone might buy Saab? http://bit.ly/4x06t7

15:20:03 I nominate @timbuckteeth for a Shorty Award in #education because continually makes me

think and rethink the norm http://bit.ly/shorty

17:19:52 How one college is tackling e-safety with the appointment of its first Internet Safety Officer: 

http://bit.ly/57zTjb /via @egateway

19:00:55 RT @Jeff_May: Thursday's blog post: Understand the E-learner http://bit.ly/7uC9lF /via

@gminks

Saturday, 9th  of January.

11:12:29 I nominate @BLOODHOUND_SSC for a shorty award in #innovation because it's good old

British engineering at the cutting edge of science

11:15:38 I nominate @BLOODHOUND_SSC for a shorty award in #science because it takes a lot to to

get a car to mach 1.4 / 1000mph

20:09:52 Always like to re-watch instructional videos like this: "Future of Learning" http://bit.ly/15OROj

20:38:16 Blogged: BETT 2009 (Overview) #BETT2010 (with link this time) http://bit.ly/76rEWx

20:51:33 RT @kiwicarol What not to do #elearning @enzofsilva: The 7 Deadly Sins of eLearning 

http://tinyurl.com/y9fv7x7

20:58:55 RT @jennyluca Seth Godin on libraries - take heed http://twurl.nl/bbyeo5

Sunday, 10th  of January.

21:49:45 RT @omeroz Supporting Different Learning Styles in an Online Learning Environment: 

http://icio.us/fvgmzy

Monday, 11th  of January.

08:21:01 #BETT2010: use http://www.bettshow.mobi for show info on mobile when at show

13:49:17 Blogged: Presentation: You know you need to create content ... http://bit.ly/64utMI

14:15:19 RT @BBCiPlayer The iPlayer beta is on Freesat http://bit.ly/51w8Ds

20:23:18 Dakar Rally 2010 photos: http://bit.ly/5NxbyA

20:25:48 Top tip: Evernote on smartphone #BETT2010 Haven't tried it before, is it a good idea to try 'in

anger' like this?

Tuesday, 12th  of January.

10:23:57 is there a Twitter back-channel for #BETT2010, or have I already found it?

10:27:12 RT @JeffHurt Tweeting At Conferences And Events: The Good, The Better, The Best 

http://bit.ly/4NcBWU via @nancyrubin

10:28:32 RT @guardianed University funding cuts: 'A quite terrifying prospect' http://bit.ly/7Y1WPD
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11:09:36 The space between us all: http://bit.ly/6QHv3V /via @timbuckteeth Brilliant, as usual, thanks

11:11:37 UK universities face meltdown - bleak times it seems http://tiny.cc/7IuvD /via @hannahwhaley

11:12:28 Education Guardian BETT preview out - get your copy and find out what's in store at the show

/via @BETT2010

11:58:42 RT @A_L_T Call for papers for ALT-J Special Issue 'The Transformational Impact of Learning

Technology' http://is.gd/67B68

Wednesday, 13th  of January.

08:25:05 RT @timbuckteethPart 2: Short hand, long distance: http://bit.ly/86ZrVp

08:56:43 RT @eLearn_Salford Advice on avoiding plagiarism http://www.ofqual.gov.uk/2719.aspx

14:14:09 Blogged: Pedagogical Foundations For Personal Learning http://bit.ly/73BeJH

14:18:07 What are Serious Games? A Follow-up Post http://bit.ly/7ZcLZQ #mLearning #eLearning

14:32:48 RT @eLearnMag What elearning term do you use most question? See how the community

responded http://bit.ly/6aMk77

Thursday, 14th  of January.

08:36:17 RT @nathansparling we can help create better education for ourselves and others 

http://bit.ly/6Zcf92 via @HallyMk1 students fight back

09:26:20 RT @THEworldunirank Exclusive results of UK student experience survey http://bit.ly/5emGAy

19:37:21 RT @michael_hanley Flash on the iPhone in 2010? An eLearning Perspective http://url.ie/4nu

20:39:24 Blogged: Learning Tools: what do you use? #eLearning #edtech http://bit.ly/79739u

Friday, 15th  of January.

10:00:43 RT @timbuckteeth: Part 4: Making the difference (Impact of Distance Ed): http://bit.ly/6Fv2SR

10:01:41 No #BETT2010 for me today, docs instead :-(

10:05:24 20 reasons why students should blog - http://bit.ly/69Ws6h /via @web20classroom

10:17:56 2010 Horizon Report http://bit.ly/7ZY4N7 /via @c4lpt

19:49:13 Stop unwanted cold-calls, nuisance-calls and SMS with Telephone Preference Service 

http://bit.ly/65iISq - it's free (UK)

19:53:33 iPod only plays one thing today; new album 'man from another time' from legend that is

@Seasick_Steve

22:36:36 Kodak will sue Apple and RIM/Blackberry over technology used in handsets. 

http://bit.ly/4UF7g1 /via @bbcnews

Sunday, 17th  of January.

12:22:15 Top 50 eLearning blogs: http://bit.ly/4T78Yj /via @timbuckteeth

20:07:03 BETT 2010: Trend spotting products at Olympia http://bit.ly/8afZS6 /via @guardianed

21:27:14 YouTube trick: Add time details "#t=01m27s" to the end of any URL to skip to a selected
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highlight /via @thecleversheep

Monday, 18th  of January.

08:58:11 Blogged: Video: Educational Transformation, Sir Ken Robinson http://bit.ly/6GHJTE

09:48:39 RT @paksorn @stefanomizzella: Top 10 Best Social Media Presentations http://ow.ly/Xo4F

#edtech

10:02:05 Blogged: Presentation: ROI of Social Media http://bit.ly/7UO0ex

10:26:42 RT @digitalfprint Blogged: Microblogging in HE: http://ow.ly/16mxa1

10:41:32 RT @mike9r (demo) iPhone homescreen redesign concept from @teehanlax 

http://idek.net/yTC - it's how I want mine to work

11:47:51 Thanks for RTs: @albezln @mtomlinson1969 @sparkeo @donmarkweb @CarolineCooke

@sahana2802

12:02:43 RT @vahva A book made on Twitter with tips 4 teachers. RT @fullonlearning Educators

collaborate on Twitter http://post.ly/IxEy

19:51:29 Tories to raise required degree standards for trainee teachers http://bit.ly/4p6NB1 /via

@guardianed

20:07:03 STRIDE Handbook 8: eLearning: by Stephen Downes http://tinyurl.com/yd4h4sb /via

@tomshepp

20:09:28 Spotify banned by Oxford University - http://bit.ly/7OJBdc /via @CaliLewis

22:01:18 RT @tonykarrer: Top 10 eLearning Predictions for 2010 http://bit.ly/89B9A4

Tuesday, 19th  of January.

07:39:14 Apple Talking to Book Publishers for iTablet (and iPhone?) http://ow.ly/1nfbnd /via @ljhardin

08:49:10 #iPodpleasure: Seasick Steve - Walkin Man http://bit.ly/8SwQ8P

09:51:43 Blogged: Resource - Collaboration 2.0: There’s a shift happening http://bit.ly/6k4lvV

12:19:28 RT @c4lpt: Google Wave - feature by feature http://bit.ly/56jd6F

12:42:14 RT @timeshighered "unis need to deliver both research & teaching" is a myth" Durham VC says

http://bit.ly/5zsCAj

20:16:47 Scenes from a @CommonCraft video shoot:  http://bit.ly/8ENbmZ /via @CommonCraft

Wednesday, 20th  of January.

08:29:50 Blogged: Video: Learning to Change, Changing to Learn http://bit.ly/5XTKbV

08:32:33 RT @russeltarr Video: Google v. Woolfram Alpha: http://tinyurl.com/o6usxw

08:34:47 RT @timbuckteeth Distant Education Pt.7: Ringing the changes: http://bit.ly/6eKOJI

08:51:26 RT @mikeherrity Fantastic YouTube video- Lost Generation http://bit.ly/I9KjI Stick with it!

09:06:45 #iPodpleasure: Stereophonics: Pick a Part that's New http://bit.ly/7Tz2R0

10:39:22 Excellent slideshow, "Future of Learning is Mobile" http://is.gd/6EGDM /via jamesclay

#mLearning gets better each time

14:23:05 RT @elearningPosts Top ten tips for using video effectively in e-learning http://bit.ly/72k8DT
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19:35:53 Hello new followers, here's a popular post: “The Role of LTs in supporting eResearch” 

http://bit.ly/8dms0I

20:26:47 RT @gobman YouTube tricks that everyone should know about http://bit.ly/5EBy5n

Thursday, 21st  of January.

08:55:52 RT @timbuckteeth Blogged: Man of Vision (Distance Ed pt 8) http://bit.ly/4JW938

08:58:46 RT @GrahamBM: "use of gaming in education will grow to be bigger than their use as

entertainment" http://bit.ly/5zl5uG (via @gamebl)

10:32:59 #iPodpleasure Fall Out Boy: Beat It

10:37:34 5 future technology myths http://om.ly/ePeR /via @GuyKawasaki

11:09:44 For those who have completed CMALT, did you try blog or wiki for your portfolio, or just a very

large Word file?

11:53:12 RT @barrysampson Reading; Social Learning Survey: the results are in! http://bit.ly/6aAMHr

12:00:42 via @jamesclay - trying out http://grab.by Excellent, quick and easy screengrab and share

facility

14:52:05 Meeting for Knowledge Management 'simulation-based learning' over; story boarding next

Friday, 22nd  of January.

08:32:45 RT @timbuckteeth Distance Education pt.9: http://bit.ly/6Hxui6 "1945 and all that"

09:13:34 #iPodpleasure Death in Vegas: Girls http://bit.ly/6Z1fD2

10:31:24 RT @jamesclay http://www.formatoz.com/ looks impressive (media converter)

11:00:21 Blogged: Blackboard launches custom toolbar for IE and Firefox users http://bit.ly/4HrTGG

11:30:10 RT @UpsideLearning Google Goggles and Mobile Learning http://bit.ly/5sP13D #mLearning

11:51:56 "The Open University adopts Google Apps for Education" http://bit.ly/4q8sEC

11:54:09 RT @eLearningPaige Professors keep text book costs low for students http://bit.ly/8vsmEI what

about eBook editions?

11:55:25 Damn, too much amazing info on PLN & Twitter today, leave me alone please I MUST WORK

12:49:12 RT @c4lpt eLearning Debate No.2 http://bit.ly/8BJkma

12:52:41 RT @JISC A vision for the academic library and information services of the future: 

http://bit.ly/8BOPL9

12:58:17 RT @josiefraser interview with Stephen Heppell "have education system built on 'met before'

practice" http://u.nu/8bwr4 fr

14:03:26 RT @CaspLee Caspian's "Thinking Worlds" software enables award winning immersive

simulations http://bit.ly/68OsRx #games

18:22:26 RT @sharonlflynn game approach to learning languages takes entrepreneurial prize 

http://bit.ly/6p2uzw /via @muir31

Saturday, 23rd  of January.

08:39:00 Looking forward to speaking at Olympia next week. Check this out: http://bit.ly/8HqNMl
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#LT10UK /via @timbuckteeth

08:42:02 O'Reilly drops #eBook DRM, sees 104% increase in sales http://bit.ly/7Wwqk1 /via

@GrahamBM

08:44:31 Recommend Online Training: How To Get Beautiful Blog Photos http://tinyurl.com/y9whgqp aff

/via @kiwicarol

19:07:13 #24 day 8 starts on Sky1 tomorrow, 9pm ... damn right! #jackbauer

21:11:33 Just watched The Hangover, class film & very funny

21:16:50 What does a teacher make? Be honest! Killer short talk from #TED http://on.ted.com/741Q /via

@tedtalks

21:19:04 Why Twitter Wants to Know Where You Are - http://bit.ly/5ceMIG /via @mashable

Sunday, 24th  of January.

07:48:57 "The Best Online Collections Of PowerPoints For Teachers" http://tinyurl.com/ybvjhye /via

@Larryferlazzo

08:05:33 Tate Gallery - online/downloadable resources for teachers: http://tinyurl.com/m9qxpk /via

@russeltarr

11:50:21 "Feedback on Learning" http://tiny.cc/H9ENr /via @Marisa_C

14:19:03 13 ways to drive traffic to your blog http://om.ly/eWAB /via @GuyKawasaki

14:21:39 Prezi education license goes live. http://bit.ly/5Plxr9 /via @prezi How do I upgrade existing free

one?

16:23:00 5 Fantastic #iPhone Chargers to Keep You Juiced - http://bit.ly/6CMq4Y via @mashable

16:23:27 In education, feedback is important. What happens after receiving feedback is even more

important /via @ShiftParadigm

16:24:38 iEARN International Conference and Youth Summit - The Global Education Collaborative 

http://ow.ly/ZU67 /via @elemenous

16:29:38 RT @PreziSupport: New Prezi Editor: YouTube integration! http://bit.ly/6grcrl

19:35:48 RT @antoesp: How can we motivate teachers to use technologies more? What abt support? 

http://tinyurl.com/yfeesz7 /via @alacre

20:01:00 OU decides on cloud compouting for its students http://tinyurl.com/yzuqfof /via @madelinep

20:05:43 Lots of #prezi tweets today, new edu account very popular. Anyone want to share their prezi's

on #prezitweet ?

21:30:08 #24 Damn, #CTU is looking good!

21:56:34 #24 woh, that was never 60 minutes, and what with that fake yank accent on introducer?

21:57:25 #24 it's the pres's wife

22:45:01 #prezi upgrade to edu account: click on upgrade from My page or go to go to

prezi.com/profile/upgrade /via @prezi

Monday, 25th  of January.

07:38:00 On Learning in 3D http://bit.ly/6lwTJl /via @elearningPosts

07:40:13 “This will be the most important thing I’ve ever done” – Steve Jobs http://bit.ly/7vDBJn /via

@carolrainbow
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07:42:56 #Prezi: You can now link in a YouTube clip directly, no need to download it /via @tombarrett

08:36:29 RT @GuyKawasaki Tweetie users: Watch this video #tweetie http://om.ly/eWKS

09:06:46 RT @poppymasselos: Free eBook http://bit.ly/5OHRhm "Ludoliteracy: Defining, Understanding,

and Supporting Games Education"

09:19:06 Blogged: Google Wave: 100 tips & tricks  http://bit.ly/5eAKMz

14:44:24 Blogged: Prezi.com - free account for  educators & students #Prezi @Prezi http://bit.ly/4q7RLF

14:56:55 #iPodpleasure The Beloved: Sun Rising http://bit.ly/5DVLjG

14:59:02 RT @omeroz I am an Instructional Designer - This is My Story http://bit.ly/7OO6Lo

15:02:51 RT @paulbradshaw Why are West Yorks police harassing a blogger? http://bit.ly/87awXS

15:09:58 Now what would be good would be for some reporting / stats on #prezi, just like on slideshare?

@prezi

19:43:58 Album sleeve notes to make a digital return? Next step for mp3? http://bit.ly/gYZzH /via @alacre

19:52:09 iPad? http://post.ly/KVWt /via @jamesclay Hmm, could be

20:09:07 The Complete Google Wave Reading LIst from @c4lpt http://is.gd/71tW2 /via

@web20classroom

Tuesday, 26th  of January.

09:05:31 RT @simbeckhampson New features available in Google Wave. http://icio.us/0svgm3

09:16:02 RT @timbuckteeth Spinning the Web: http://bit.ly/74aBgg last part in dist.ed. series

09:17:36 #iPodpleasure Led Zeppelin: Good Times Hard Times

09:18:15 Blogged: Distance Learning / Distance Education http://bit.ly/6pZ7SC

10:29:54 About to start #CMALT webinar, anyone else joining in? @A_L_T

10:45:21 RT @bbctech Why have police been called in to a blog war? http://bit.ly/8Q7dhg

11:53:06 RT @john_self EXCLUSIVE Steve Jobs pictured holding new Apple tablet: http://bit.ly/7suA4L

Haha

12:11:03 RT @pgsimoes @ morsmal Building a #PLE: Elearning: Twitter, Facebook, Blogging. 

http://bit.ly/6aFr3R

13:25:50 http://www.t3.com/news/islate-pricing-leaked-before-apple-announcement?=43333 Apple iSlate

+ prices

19:16:42 #LT10UK starts tomorrow at Olympia 2. /via @timbuckteeth Will be at exhibition on Thursday,

couldnt get to conference due to time and cost

19:51:07 still not sure why prezi is more than just glitzy? video highlights why different. 

http://bit.ly/cr8NOe /via @shareski

21:00:23 RT @barrysampson: Apple Inside Information  http://post.ly/KgsI

21:00:46 Apple Inside Information  http://post.ly/KgsI /via @barrysampson

21:22:36 It's another 1988 moment. Universities can break free | Simon Jenkins http://bit.ly/bJ75dd /via

@guardianed

Wednesday, 27th  of January.
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08:34:16 People going to look silly when rumoured Apple tablet turns out to be a line of fruit-flavoured

medication.... /via @dannynic

08:53:46 Today's blogpost: Can we talk? http://bit.ly/1vR7t1 /via @timbuckteeth

08:56:12 At home, baby-sitting today, working out in mind about content for 'tech in education' open

workshop on Friday

08:57:42 #iPodpleasure Whitesnake: Slow an' Easy

14:25:07 The apple tablet has had so much hype, it's now going to have to be SERIOUSLY earth

shattering to impress! /via @ianmcnaught

14:34:56 eLearning Predictions Further Thoughts http://bit.ly/c2Vow4 /via @tonykarrer

14:40:16 Jason Calacanis claims to have had an Apple Tablet for 10 days now @jason /via

@e_to_the_m really??

15:13:01 more interested in iPhone OS4 than the iSlate? /via @michael_hanley me to; OS4 more likely to

be in my life long before tablet

15:35:29 Some Cool Prezi Templates....http://is.gd/715eu /via @web20classroom

15:47:55 Textbooks? Speculation on the Apple tablet and HE from Joel West: http://bit.ly/ckcRXu /via

@nick_skelton

18:55:57 http://live.gdgt.com/2010/01/27/live-apple-come-see-our-latest-creation-tablet-event-coverage/

/via @cchausis

18:59:57 Is there anything on Twitter tonight that isn't Apple related? Please?

Thursday, 28th  of January.

10:09:43 #LT10UK Finally arrived ... here we go!

11:14:24 #LT10UK Just met Brian and Graham from Caspian/Thinking Worlds. Great ideas for

simulation-based learning in HEIs, pleasure as always guys

11:18:02 Facebook will be investigated by Canada's info commissioner over changes to privacy policy 

http://bit.ly/9YP23V /via @bbctech

11:18:18 Stephen Fry and others respond to Apple's new gadget  http://bit.ly/b3Z1LP /via @bbcnews

11:20:24 #iPodpleasure John Lee Hooker: No Substitute

11:47:32 #LT10UK waiting for Tweeting Captivate for collaboration in theatre 5

11:56:02 woh, #Tweetie crashed for first time under strain if quality tweets from #LT10UK

12:03:39 #LT10UK Havent seen anyone using #Prezi yet ... ?

13:10:09 #LT10UK Captivate / Twitter seminar disappointing, next up - learning CMS: it's personal

13:27:13 #LT10UK what a cool slide!  http://yfrog.com/4gufvbj

15:32:19 For those of you who didn't see it yesterday, Brief 696.... the iPad - http://bit.ly/bZQrgw /via

@CaliLewis

19:21:13 RT @mashable What We Learned About Apple Yesterday http://bit.ly/cZY0rp

19:31:12 Blogged: Presentation: Writing tips (for blogs) http://bit.ly/c5RO2g

19:33:20 Decision: I won't blog about the iPad until (a) I have one and (b) can see a pedagogical reason

for wanting one

19:44:54 #iPodpleasure Louis Armstrong: We Have All the Time in the World [and goodnight!]

20:28:01 RT @markgammon Diagnosing iPad fever in Higher Education http://bit.ly/brbq1Y
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Friday, 29th  of January.

10:06:04 RT @THEworldunirank: Two top unis plan radical overhaul of undergraduate curriculum: 

http://bit.ly/b1ZJl1

10:09:00 #iPodpleasure Van Halen: Jump

12:17:00 Anyone watched "trial of tony blair" on C4 with Rob Lindsey? http://bit.ly/9cOTra Looks like life is

mimicking art?

12:38:59 RT @timbuckteeth My conversations with Stephen Heppell and Lord David Puttnam: 

http://bit.ly/dsiBPs

19:28:47 RT @c4lpt Leapfrog to the future! http://bit.ly/cc0meq

19:30:05 RT @jaycross Go straight to the finish line http://post.ly/LDSo

19:31:37 Welcome new followers, have a good weekend. Here's my latest blog entry: "Writing tips (for

blogs)" http://bit.ly/8YmnSE

Saturday, 30th  of January.

13:01:12 Whether the web has missed its greatest chance http://bit.ly/cOijvd /via @bbctech

13:05:00 Thinking Worlds @ Learning Technologies 2010 - http://shar.es/aPqBC /via @ThinkingWorlds

Good to meet you guys again

13:08:31 RT @jackiegerstein @eltdigitalplay: How important is story in videogames?  

http://bit.ly/bTSOuN Very!

13:21:56 Barking at ants: http://bit.ly/d6D6EO /via @timbuckteeth "New Pedagogies for the Digital Age"

13:24:43 eLearn: E-learning 2.0 http://url4.eu/1Gyzv /via @Socialearning Would be good to get update on

this post

13:26:00 #iPodpleasure The Magic Numbers: Mornings Eleven

14:01:24 Peugeot Citroen is recalling cars made with Toyota http://bit.ly/9CXDWC /via @bbcnews That'll

be our C1 as well then!

14:07:11 Questionmark Releases New Connector for Blackboard Learn 8 and 9 ... http://bit.ly/cqvH3Z /via

@mylearningspace

14:21:28 Tennessee teen expelled for Facebook posting http://bit.ly/9GulzD /via @russeltarr Silly boy

19:13:52 start developing ipad apps today - just had email from Apple telling us we can start developing

/via @realprojects

19:21:04 Reflections on Learning Technologies 2010 #LT10UK http://bit.ly/bqvygD /via @elearningPosts

19:27:38 Macmillan wants eBooks at $15. Amazon says no and temp. takes all Macmillan books off - 

http://bit.ly/crcwnw via @CaliLewis

19:31:34 Quiet war developed between Amazon and the publishing world over ebook prices. 

http://is.gd/7mXUl /via @Darcy1968 another viewpoint

Sunday, 31st  of January.

09:59:20 #iPodpleasure Foo Fighters: DOA

10:56:00 Adobe plays the porn card against Apple and the iPad, and loses? http://j.mp/aTkfVa /via
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@WebUpd8

18:06:35 Tories unveil plans to deliver a "nationwide super-fast broadband" http://bit.ly/9MDLez /via

@bbcnews

18:13:28 Teachers must know how to use media to maintain their credibility #educon /via @mbteach

Depends on age teaching, surely?

19:55:19 iPad: ergonomic disaster http://tinyurl.com/yhtc2d7 /via @DonaldClark

21:14:24 Jack's in a bit of a bind #24
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February

Monday, 1st  of February.

09:56:31 RT @realprojects slides and reference material from LearningTechnologies seminar 

http://bit.ly/9Fe2kg #LT10UK

10:27:00 #iPodpleasure Robert Plant: 29 Palms http://bit.ly/c8vfvb

10:39:09 Play.com has Robert Plant 'Fate of Nations' for £.499 for CD, but £7.95 for MP3 download ...

huh?

10:46:24 RT @heyjudeonline: Use images professionally, find free images online http://ow.ly/12tLc

10:51:57 7 (deadly) sins of Twitter http://bit.ly/8dBEvf via @problogger

12:13:26 Reading up on QR Codes and figuring how we can use them in learning

13:50:44 If in doubt, cheat: 30 Free HTML email templates http://bit.ly/c5KuuV

14:41:15 RT @bubbabrain A neat way to introduce history #Prezi http://prezi.com/_esryzeb9uvb/

14:43:53 RT @elearningPosts Self managed learning - Engage or Die? http://bit.ly/aZDlKj

20:12:58 Is Gadget Show out of date in 1st episode: is #iPad in list of top 10 tech to look forward to?

@suziperry

20:19:58 ItunesU - Some fantastic resources here - several hours of downloads ahead http://tinyurl.com/

/via @russeltarr

20:26:44 RT @jrhode have Blackboard pulled the Bb Learn iPhone app? iTunes store link longer works

Tuesday, 2nd  of February.

11:14:36 #iPodpleasure Leftfield: Phat Planet

11:15:22 Thanks; would love to do more than blindly click and see what gives ;-)

12:23:06 RT @bbctech Openness must be defended http://bit.ly/bpw8ze

20:24:25 Blogged: QR Codes: What are they? http://bit.ly/c0TATV #QRcode

20:32:31 "Elearning lets you fail without fear" @tomkuhlmann Why E-Learning is So Effective 

http://bit.ly/cfSwqb /via @wwickha1

Wednesday, 3rd  of February.

09:08:17 RT @mashable: 10 Fabulous Valentine's Day Gifts for Your Beloved Geek - http://bit.ly/9jo0gR

09:11:14 #iPodpleasure Queen: Killer Queen

09:13:20 RT @realprojects: learning games from the Nobel prize website - 

http://nobelprize.org/educational_games/all_productions.php?sort=games

09:14:16 How IBM Uses Social Media to Spur Employee Innovation:  http://bit.ly/a74A41 /via @c4lpt

09:19:30 12 #iPhone Tricks You Might Not Have Known http://bit.ly/7ZOePs /via @Flipbooks

10:40:30 Cool: @Seasick_Steve is following me! Time to get the tunes on and teach m'little boy some

taste (no more nursery rhymes)!!
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15:55:54 Blackboard Developers #BbTLC10 learn to customize your VLE http://bit.ly/8QppZO /via

@georgekroner Anyone Tweeting tips pls?

15:59:26 RT @Reencoded: 30 Websites To Download Free Stock Photos http://bit.ly/9igsaQ (great for

the #eLearning crowd) /via @mgharavi

20:00:42 Textbook publishers in deal for eBook and #iPad versions http://on.wsj.com/bIJtez /via

@derekeb

20:12:58 I wish my teacher had taught me fractions like this... http://bit.ly/SatTN via @fredawilliams

Annoying, but interesting approach

Thursday, 4th  of February.

08:09:51 #iPodpleasure Pink Floyd: Shine on you crazy diamond

10:38:23 Blogged: Presentation: Prezi for advanced users #Prezi http://bit.ly/d86keQ

12:16:38 RT @Chris_Brannigan Simulated death. The Ultimate learning experience 

http://tinyurl.com/yj5z3wr

12:29:57 RT @dannynic Dom Joly tests out the new iPad http://bit.ly/b7zg5O

15:14:18 Uni of Greenwich Conference: July 7, 2010 "Future Learningscapes; a 21st century challenge" 

http://bit.ly/9tDg5k

17:10:50 News says Peugeot Citroen recalling all C1 and 107, local Citroen says only 40 ... consistent

info?

19:33:00 study of Blackboard vs. Sakai at UNC http://cli.gs/mS41d link to thesis (PDF) http://bit.ly/d3Jiqt

/via @mfeldstein67 @georgekroner

Friday, 5th  of February.

07:27:55 #iPodpleasure Keane: This is the last time

10:30:27 Adobe versus Apple round 2 http://bit.ly/bb2I6p /via @t3dotcom

10:30:56 Tweetie crashing loads today, what gives?

13:04:00 Interesting debate going on here: http://bit.ly/bVFzok over copyright and education /via

@timeshighered @jamesclay

13:16:25 Open University is scaling back scheme which allows students to pay for courses with clubcard

points.  http://bit.ly/az034v /via @bbcnews

13:26:33 wishing I could save more than 10 searches/hashtags in Twitter

16:20:49 RT @m1ke_ellis: Bath Uni giving their tech team some time to breathe and innovate: 

http://bit.ly/d6ujFj Hell yes, when do we start?

17:15:55 BU lecture to tweet the way to tourism excellence http://tinyurl.com/ye8ucpf /via

@bournemouthuni

17:20:27 New blog post - the problem with eLearning Games.  http://bit.ly/9CM7lu /via @bbetts

17:22:27 RT @timbuckteeth Just a game? New post on educational games http://bit.ly/aa83d0

18:16:44 Informal #learning: An Interview With Jay Cross http://bit.ly/aBainc /via @ethankuniyoshi

20:16:03 Blogged: Game-based Learning: recent readings http://bit.ly/aJCckX

20:39:37 RT @newsfromtengrrl University Puts Researchers on YouTube to Stir Commercial Interest 

http://bit.ly/cKqSa1
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Saturday, 6th  of February.

07:28:22 #iPodpleasure Eric Clapton: Travelling Riverside Blues

07:28:49 Definition of an E-Learning Curve 1: Bloom's Taxonomy http://bit.ly/aWGtdx /via

@simbeckhampson #eLearning

08:02:18 when does burger king open? got vouchers for free b'fast but no one in yet!

12:43:00 9 Benefits of Twitter for Bloggers http://icio.us/suo5ud /via @problogger

16:07:59 Wisdom from Calvin & Hobbes http://goo.gl/dLO8 /via @web20classroom

16:09:55 Welcome new followers, here's my latest blog post: Game-based Learning: recent readings 

http://bit.ly/aJCckX

Monday, 8th  of February.

09:19:01 #iPodpleasure Metallica: The Unforgiven

10:12:40 Blogged: QR Codes: Using the code #QRCode http://bit.ly/cEdST9

10:33:32 Innovative companies require innovative people http://bit.ly/Xoc6Q via @fdomon so do Uni's if

they want to innovate - give us time

11:22:16 RT @Redweb Is this Google's answer to the iPad? http://tinyurl.com/y8wy5w2

13:41:08 like ventriloquists, then you'll love these guys: Terry Fator http://bit.ly/cJrVE1 Achmed the (dead)

terrorist http://bit.ly/bm6CCH

13:44:53 RT @Bournemouthecho Bournemouth university replacing lecturers with pre-recorded video 

http://bit.ly/byXKcj Interesting comments

14:07:29 Blogged: Netiquette: a handy guide for online students http://bit.ly/diM0ov

21:30:08 iPad survey Top Gear style: Sub Zero, Cool, Uncool , and Seriously Uncool 

http://twtpoll.com/r/7c11qi /via @muppetmasteruk

21:31:37 Six Emerging Technologies That Will Impact Higher Education: http://bit.ly/cfwlc4 #edtech /via

@JoyGayler

Tuesday, 9th  of February.

09:05:01 #iPodpleasure Spin Doctors: Two Princes

09:59:15 Blogged: Video: Don't do this to your students ... http://bit.ly/a2mbLW

10:47:08 RT @timbuckteeth When the tech becomes unfriendly: http://bit.ly/dk7LMK

10:59:42 RT @GuardianEdu Tips for teachers on managing behaviour in the classroom 

http://bit.ly/bo5hoQ

12:34:54 RT @c4lpt: Linking to a page within a PDF (and more!): http://bit.ly/9qbEUa

19:42:16 Game-based learning: planning 6 simulations, only have 116 days / 812 hours to develop them

in between now & July - it's not enough

19:46:08 Blog Like a Cartoonist – Six Stunning Secrets to Help You Break Through http://goo.gl/fb/f5Zj

/via @problogger
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Wednesday, 10th  of February.

11:23:28 #iPodpleasure Collective Soul: Shine

11:24:30 Thanks for RTs @digitalfprint @urfriendashu @nancyrubin @mediadigger @educ8ter

@sp_boswell @ter_reid @CarolineCooke

11:25:14 RT @mashable Google Buzz The Official Demo http://bit.ly/9FHgFG Is anyone else getting fed

up with Google-this and Google-that?

11:35:36 #iwantoneofthose iClooly iPhone stand http://bit.ly/9htbHQ pity they're out of stock

15:33:06 Want to add resource to draft blog post, access and hosting co not good to day, lots of time-out

errors ... #fail

19:40:30 Latest Magazine article on our efforts in Education using Twitter http://bit.ly/9LSsbb /via

@tomwhitby

19:44:07 Is current HE system "undermining the chances of students and destroy the jobs of

academics"? http://bit.ly/95OdGE /via @universityboy

Thursday, 11th  of February.

08:35:51 #iPodpleasure Def Leppard: Rocket

08:42:26 RT @QRMe List of QR Code readers http://tinyurl.com/byk4wg

10:08:29 Blogged: eResearch: what's the buzz? http://bit.ly/bzsk3a

10:44:05 RT @Bournemouthecho Bournemouth leisure centre bans babies from eating their own apples

in cafe http://bit.ly/deVAlZ WTF?

11:28:14 Flickr co-founder unveils online game Glitch http://bit.ly/9eeOp6 #Glitch

11:58:28 The Muppets new video "Beakers Ballad" http://bit.ly/cJn3Oh V.good via @MuppetsStudio

12:08:27 RT @bbceducation: Lord Mandelson admits more students than usual will miss out on university

degrees. http://bit.ly/czWCbq

13:27:36 Universities to achieve business goals through technology: A suite of resources launched 

http://bit.ly/dCLyhN via @rsc_ne_scotland @JISC

15:16:07 RT @liwazi The iPhone is the new Internet Explorer 6 http://bit.ly/byvg3o

21:50:30 Quiet day on Twitter, loads of emails, home to bath baby, now relax with film: Arnie in

Commando - forgot how camp the film is

Friday, 12th  of February.

08:25:34 #iPodpleasure Bloodhound Gang: The Bad Touch

14:40:34 RT @sharonlflynn videos from the Echo360 event #LectureCapture http://bit.ly/dr5awU

15:21:13 RT @Bournemouthecho Video: T-SHIRT WAR!! (stop-motion music video) 

http://tumblr.com/xmw6djyqk v.good

15:30:07 Thanks for comment and RTs on eResearch @mhawksey @e_learningaudio @elearningPosts

@omeroz @r20_blogroll ... http://bit.ly/bzsk3a

20:28:38 EduBlogger award images MIA? http://bit.ly/d86keQ Anyone else missing theirs?
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Saturday, 13th  of February.

07:35:13 #iPodpleasure David Gray: Babylon

14:31:48 Grab the E-learning Debate widget to stimulate debate http://bit.ly/cb6pKI /via @c4lpt

@ElearningDebate #eLearning

17:10:52 Things Your Spouse Won’t Understand About Blogging http://ff.im/-fSDyj /via @Jan_Geronimo

20:09:48 Glasgow Caledonian Uni to open London base to take advantage of market in overseas .. 

http://bit.ly/dpStol /via @bbceducation

20:13:16 Man is refused entry on bus in Dorset because he is carrying a £3.75 tin of fence paint. 

http://bit.ly/c3PL73 /via @bbcnews good grief!

20:55:58 #TED Sir Ken Robinson: "Our education system is impoverishing our spirits as much as fast

food is depleting our bodies." /via @brainpicker

Sunday, 14th  of February.

09:44:04 134 users followed you on Twitter recently using TweepML: http://tweepml.org/u/hopkinsdavid

/via @tweepml Thank you!

09:46:11 #iPodpleasure Taken by Trees: Sweet Child o' Mine (G'n'R cover: amazing)

09:50:24 SharePoint versus Blackboard and Moodle: the battle for the #VLE market http://bit.ly/aaoU2E

/via @Moodle_UK

19:31:38 deleted 5 spam replies on post about plagiarism ... from co selling student papers! RTFM 

http://bit.ly/92CC3X

19:57:23 Blogged: Video: Open-source learning from Richard Baraniuk #TED http://bit.ly/8XVjG8

20:01:47 Is Valentino Rossi on Twitter? #motoGP

21:01:34 Living it up at the #urbanreef, tasty lunch menu! Nice, check them on @theurbanreef 

http://twitpic.com/1321in

Monday, 15th  of February.

07:19:18 what can you do about neighbours car whose alarm goes off all night that they ignore, but keeps

everyone else awake?

08:03:38 #iPodpleasure Airbourne: Let's Ride

09:12:19 HTML5 video ""If you've been wondering what the future of web video looks like, look no further

than here." http://bit.ly/acGVF1"

10:55:44 The Ultimate Website Prelaunch Checklist http://bit.ly/auaK4w Applies to eLearning package too

11:09:55 Carol Vordermann "improve maths in primary schools we should free teachers and ditch the

national numeracy strategy" via @Smichael920

14:23:14 RT @psychemedia View iTunesU content in the browser http://bit.ly/dmcAMW

14:32:14 Is it time for Learning Technologies to use learning technologies? http://bit.ly/a9LZmU via

@cliveshepherd

Tuesday, 16th  of February.

11:22:29 RT @maggiev Cartography 2.0: online resource for interactive and animated maps 
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http://cartography2.org

11:25:16 #iPodpleasure The Brand New Heavies: Sometimes

11:38:40 Blogged: QR Codes: Learning Technology #QRCode http://bit.ly/dBoWdc

13:40:11 new Massive Attack "Heligoland" is £0.01 cheaper on CD than MP3 download with

Amazon.co.uk? Really?

19:30:49 Top 47 Posts and 10 Hot Topics for February http://dlvr.it/20sp /via @elearningPosts

#eLearning

19:44:26 Ask colleagues to define learning, then ask if it matches with their teaching methods via

@tomwhitby

19:47:57 'Outlander', great film http://bit.ly/boyQly has Sophia Myles too (ooh, she's lovely - was in Doctor

Who http://bit.ly/d8aF4c)

Wednesday, 17th  of February.

08:43:02 #iPodpleasure Idlewild: You held the world in your arms

08:46:09 Online TV service that offers BBC, Channel 4 and Five is rolled out across the UK. 

http://bit.ly/d6oaSc /via @bbctech

09:28:25 #Prezi showcase on Standards for Content: http://bit.ly/bi4z5D - and remembering when

slideshow standards were about XML. /via @briankelly

09:30:50 Leading privacy watchdog files complaint urging them to investigate Google Buzz 

http://bit.ly/ayvwqm /via @bbcnews

15:51:42 Bournemouth Council Tax set to rise by 2.9% http://bit.ly/aCynD3 Oh crap, payrise was only

0.5%

15:54:37 RT @eLearn: Unresolved Obstacles to the Credibility of Online Degrees: http://bit.ly/9KsExy

17:19:11 #MSOfficeparty Very funny comments on #MSOfficeparty hastag, go on you know you want to

19:37:22 Brit 2010 award winners MP3 albums from £3.00 ... that'll do! http://mp3.amazon.co.uk

19:43:28 BBC announces iPhone apps for some of its news and sport content http://bit.ly/9yaq0a /via

@bbctech

Thursday, 18th  of February.

08:38:40 #iPodpleasure Leftfield: A Final Hit

10:53:33 RT @bbctech website called PleaseRobMe claims to reveal the location of empty homes based

on what people post http://bit.ly/9JF1y2

14:15:04 trying to update #Tweetdeck, but now it wont recognise my twitter ID (says password wrong, but

clearly it isnt'!!)

14:17:08 removing enrolment on Blackboard Communities I no longer need, should make list smaller and

more manageable #myBU

15:13:42 RT @twitter Reason #4132 for Changing Your Password: http://bit.ly/cRTg8v

15:22:22 Lotus F1 looking good for 2010 http://bit.ly/bB5azv ... if they can keep it on the track

@lotusf1racing http://bit.ly/cRNd5Z
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Friday, 19th  of February.

07:13:49 #iPodpleasure Redwood: Morphine

07:16:05 Bournemouth University applications on the rise http://bit.ly/dmczpk /via @Bournemouthecho

08:55:35 RT @AbhijeetValke The Power of PowerPoint Master Slides in eLearning 

http://tinyurl.com/ykf2rhj

09:36:09 WordPress went offline for nearly two hours silencing more than 10 million users 

http://bit.ly/a9oI3f via @bbctech Glad I'm self-hosted!

09:40:40 RT @c4lpt iPlayer broadcasts with Twitter subtitles http://bit.ly/9quE9M Amazing

09:49:14 Does anyone allow/use 'geotagging' option on tweets; if so why or why not? Please reply using

#geotagtweet to help collate

15:57:00 re-Blogged: Presentation: Twitter in Education http://bit.ly/9nr9oz

18:44:13 It's #followfriday on Twitter! Here's how Follow Friday works: http://bit.ly/2S29Fq #ff /via

@mashable

18:45:26 "Technology is selfish. Technology is generous. That tension will be with us forever." #TED 

http://on.ted.com/89Pq /via @tedtalks

19:32:13 Mac v PC - the one-sided battle http://digg.com/u1NliQ /via @cliveshepherd

21:38:25 FarmVille Wins Social Networking Game of the Year Award http://bit.ly/dev50n /via @mashable

22:39:45 RT @moehlert @lucatoledo: Virtual Revolution: Homo Interneticus? #Internet #bbc

#documentary http://bit.ly/bFoP8H

Saturday, 20th  of February.

08:21:58 #iPodpleasure Pink: Love Song (@P!nk)

17:47:55 RT @heartinternet Blogging your way to success http://tinyurl.com/y86dzmy

17:54:52 Downloaded @mashable iPhone app, it's quite good http://bit.ly/bVihPb Try it out yourself (at

least it's free!)

Sunday, 21st  of February.

08:12:01 #iPodpleasure The Who: My Generation

18:18:12 Google Deletes Music Blogs, Prompts a Twitter Upheaval: http://bit.ly/aU23YJ

Monday, 22nd  of February.

09:27:17 re-Blogged: Presentation - Social Bookmarking with Delicious http://bit.ly/rDPdQ

09:31:36 Blogged: Video: History in the making with Social Media and Clay Shirky #TED 

http://bit.ly/abhDbB

09:55:28 re-Blogged: Presentation - Using iTunesU http://bit.ly/aVr787

10:09:43 Learning Camp - A New Kind of Conference http://bit.ly/asqWV6 via @barrysampson

10:28:12 Know when to buy (or not!) your Apple product this year. Wait! http://bit.ly/9nXr7o via @Eingang

13:32:08 Thanks for RTs @jlamontagne @johnjambrose @socialEspeaking @AccelBlendLearn

@CarolineCooke
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14:47:58 RT @Blackboard Ever wonder what new capabilities Bb is considering for future development? 

http://ow.ly/19SDO

14:55:41 ALT workshops (none online, unfortunately) http://bit.ly/a6LwUj including twitter, podcasting and

mobile tech (@A_L_T)

15:11:07 Novelty USB / pen drives http://post.ly/Oslg via @CafeRico love it, there's a few I want in there!!

20:16:34 I just took the BBC Virtual Revolution Web Behaviour Test and I'm a "Web Fox"!

@missbrownsword Me too!!

Tuesday, 23rd  of February.

08:18:38 #iPodpleasure The Retroverts: Contradiction

08:22:40 Thanks for RTs @AECCLibrary @MadameMoodle @Novitus

09:03:08 Blogged: Augmented Reality: does it have a place/future in education? #edtech 

http://bit.ly/aqUkyW

09:42:52 RT @juliadesigns What is your browser of choice? http://bit.ly/aLEIDH #browserchoice

#Chrome

09:58:06 RT @vaughany Blackboard's response to "Open Source: Fear, Uncertainty, Doubt": 

http://is.gd/4I2q2 Interesting comments coming through

10:04:13 RT @davebriggs good post on engagement in online learning: http://bit.ly/14dJ91

10:20:24 W'hoo, 1500 followers ... when do I do the culling?

10:42:49 Culling followers manually, don't want to lose value to #PLN if not following me @heloukee

@dileeshus @colingally @MarkPower

10:51:12 Should UK universities take 100k additional students without Government funding? 

http://bit.ly/dwdwT8 #highered /via @THEworldunirank

12:11:57 RT @rmbyrne: Here's some irony to start the morning. I just found a site, registered by the

Harvard Law School, that is plagiarizing my  ...

14:21:52 Downloaded and playing with #eXeLearn http://exelearning.org/ I quite like it. Anyone else?

14:28:43 Smartphones in 2009: Symbian Dominates, iPhone, RIM and Android Rising Fast: 

http://bit.ly/apZLBA via @mashable

14:34:43 iPhone App Lets You Drop Bird-turds on Bad Tweets: http://bit.ly/adzF5j via @mashable

Anyone tried this yet?

14:58:10 RT @convergemag: 5 Reasons Why Educators Should Network http://bit.ly/6nkLn2 #edtech

18:06:34 An Open Letter to Educators http://bit.ly/cNRF5O via @web20classroom

19:25:12 Pop star Cheryl Cole announces she is separating from her husband via @bbcnews  ... who

cares, it's not important, it's not news!

20:45:02 Wow, just found Carl 'Foggy' Fogarty on twitter. What a dude! @carlfogarty

21:47:55 I'm making my tweets permanent with http://BackupMyTweets.com (please retweet)

Wednesday, 24th  of February.

09:55:43 #iPodpleasure Linkin Park: Bleed it out

09:59:10 Blogged: Presentation: Email is so 1973 (Google Wave) #Wave http://bit.ly/cqDHQ8
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10:07:48 Reading whitepaper from #TweetMeme to understand how I can monitor and get reports on

tweets from blog http://bit.ly/cCGFPa

11:43:47 TR @jiscdigital UX2.0, project to undertake R&D to enhance user experience of digital libraries 

http://ux2.nesc.ed.ac.uk/

18:17:40 RT @ucu: Strike action suspended at Leeds Uni after groundbreaking talks: 

http://bit.ly/cM1gIv/via via @HallyMk1

18:23:27 Undercover investigation by BBC exposed fraud at the heart of the student visa system.  

http://bit.ly/b4VeKV /via @bbceducation

20:25:45 RT @AJCann Lammy "We mustn't get to a place where teaching feels second tier. Too late

matey /via @timeshighered

21:06:00 20 sets of free icons  http://bit.ly/aafvCL /via @mtomlinson1969

Thursday, 25th  of February.

08:24:34 Wow, loads of DMs overnight from people with hacked Twitter accounts! Sort it out peeps

08:27:54 Blooming marvelous visual http://bit.ly/byY1oJ found on @BFchirpy #bloomstaxonomy /via

@weblearning

11:07:25 Anyone got examples of odijoo in action please?

13:16:36 Playing #TopGear office game http://www.topgear.com/uk/games/office-drive I'm crap at it but

enjoying all the same

13:39:36 RT @metoffice: FLASH Warning of Heavy Rain for South West England http://bit.ly/anFge2

14:37:55 How Millennial are You? Take the PEW Research Quiz: http://bit.ly/bRRqCY. [I was 41 out of

100]

Friday, 26th  of February.

07:55:28 #iPodpleasure Pink: Last to Know

07:58:54 I just entered to win tickets to see #CharleyBoormanLive http://bit.ly/cvNO1A

09:11:28 100 ways to use a VLE #14 Writing a blog http://is.gd/9dLmK /via @jamesclay

10:55:35 RT @honeyberecords: Free download of @mattmarrmusic new album http://bit.ly/cQmYEn via

@Bournemouthecho Quite good actually

11:23:27 RT @A_L_T "Why eLearning Projects Go Wrong" - Recording of webinar http://ow.ly/1bwzB

12:10:20 RT @elearningPosts Coping with Twitter http://dlvr.it/38Tw

14:13:31 RT @russeltarr Give me a reason to go to the library http://tinyurl.com/kwxw9s

15:25:45 Twitter = network, learn, share, inform, connect, broadcast, listen, etc #eciltc

16:23:32 Dell Mini 5 to be the vanguard of 'a family of tablets' http://bit.ly/9lNp08 /via @engadget Hmm,

nice

16:26:19 Like these: 100 ways to teach with Twitter http://bit.ly/cvOT5b /via @timbuckteeth Excellent

resource, ta for sharing

16:28:35 "Poor student attendance and generous marking ..." http://bit.ly/chRWfS /via @THEworldunirank

Good comments

16:32:26 Blackboard Sync to Moodle Mobile http://bit.ly/mobileMoodle Which is more useful to faculty and

students? /via @ekunnen @ IDLAGravette
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16:34:12 I'm disappointed that we as a country have come to this: http://tinyurl.com/yez9xle /via

@arepeejee

20:07:43 Blogged: Augmented Reality: it's all a load of goo (Cadbury's goo, that is)  http://bit.ly/dh9pOq

Saturday, 27th  of February.

06:45:17 #iPodpleasure Muddy Waters: Mannish Boy

20:50:40 RT @timbuckteeth Live ustream from Hawaii beaches http://www.ustream.tv/channel/hitsunami

20:55:50 Watching CNN #Hawaii #tsunami

21:07:45 Webcam Tsunami watch at Waikiki Beach http://bit.ly/chGqSV

Sunday, 28th  of February.

10:59:48 Interesting view from 1995 about the 'pointless' internet http://tinyurl.com/ng2eaj /via @russeltarr

Boy did he get it wrong!

11:03:55 #Prezi Scheduled server upgrade will take aprox. 2 hours. We'll update soon. /via

@PreziSupport

11:05:05 Awesome New Twitter Site Features Coming Soon: http://j.mp/bv65b6 /via @Twitter_Tips

12:42:03 #Prezi tip: to upload a PPT, export it in a .pdf. In prezi, you can rearrange the slides on a digital

canvas. /via @prezi
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March

Monday, 1st  of March.

13:47:19 #iPodpleasure Matt Marr: Teenage Hero

15:07:40 Busy working and designing today, too busy to tweet ... hell even lunch was late! Did I miss

anything?

18:56:56 Will the iPad Launch Be Delayed? [RUMOR] - http://bit.ly/apiTwF /via @mashable Predictable

hype?

18:59:51 Get More out of Twitter with Twitter Apps. (Part 1) by Ozge Karaoglu at http://bit.ly/blXila /via

@skrabut

19:11:42 People say we're MAD to give away tips like these: http://is.gd/9t713 /via @elearning #Articulate

Tuesday, 2nd  of March.

13:43:35 Great Insults to put on Facebook http://ff.im/-gO4he /via @Jan_Geronimo

13:46:37 Pedagogical Q: What is biggest challenge in designing hybrid course deliveries? /via

@constantlearn Appropriate technology

Wednesday, 3rd  of March.

10:52:47 Reading: What Did They Tweet? http://ow.ly/16HNrv /via @sywtt Impressive list

10:57:23 Give schools back to teachers – to trust them again ... http://bit.ly/b1hwlS #edchat /via

@joe_bower Here here!

11:01:40 How to use a learning platform 'homepage' to drive learning engagement & enthusiasm 

http://is.gd/9AMYb /via @FionaAS

20:30:00 Enjoyed day off with baby today, good walk along #Bournemouth clifftop.   

http://twitpic.com/16fhg2

20:32:28 2915 tweets done, when will number 3000 come, and what will it be? #iwonder

Thursday, 4th  of March.

10:33:48 #iPodpleasure Rolling Stones: Honky Tonk Women

10:36:26 Unresolved Obstacles to the Credibility of Online Degrees http://tinyurl.com/eLearnA112 /via

@eLearnMag #eLearning

11:02:13 My favourite video at the moment: Triumph 2010 http://youtu.be/aDmGUM_B8b8

11:30:03 Getting the Most Out of Twitter http://nyti.ms/a6I5zF /via @web20classroom

19:05:09 Trends in 2010: Mobile Computing http://bit.ly/ceucAU /via @Blackboard

19:11:06 Blogged: Game-based Learning: recent readings (2) http://bit.ly/cPImH5

19:24:18 Mixed Reality Learning Media: effects in classroom education (YouTube) http://bit.ly/9yvC0o

#AugmentedReality
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Friday, 5th  of March.

09:03:22 #iPodpleasure Daft Punk: Da Funk

09:21:01 RT @c4lpt 8 must-have Facebook and Twitter add-ons http://bit.ly/dlQtpp

09:47:40 One of UK top unis is mooting pay cuts or unpaid leave to cope with #highered cuts: 

http://bit.ly/cF0NNp

11:16:58 Has anyone found a list of BBC Twitter accounts? #BBC @BBC I have a few already @bbctech

@bbceducation @bbcf1 @bbcnews @bbctopgear

11:17:44 Can't believe that @BBC has 21,438 followers and has never tweeted!

11:20:15 Sony to unleash PSP-phone and PSP-tablet to tackle the #iPad and #iPhone: 

http://bit.ly/c7ny8j via @t3dotcom

19:39:29 http://tinyurl.com/y9gdw7f You can keep your iPad, I'll take one of these thanks /via @arepeejee

Hello? #yesplease

19:42:15 RT @tomkuhlmann Create a scrolling credit in #PowerPoint http://screenr.com/zFh

19:52:08 Does look good, doesn't it! @georgekroner @arepeejee @dwicksspu I wonder if it's real

20:00:51 working on sim with @ThinkingWorlds, processing video as bkgd to simulation, then narrator

chimes in. Many hours to go, but not tonight

Saturday, 6th  of March.

08:45:30 Some great information on Bb 9.1 http://bit.ly/9AAwXM /via @johnfontaine #BlackBoard

19:57:02 100 ways to use a VLE – #20 Providing library info http://is.gd/9KNTD /via @jamesclay good

series of tips, a must read

20:08:47 I love this! 'Learning is not linear' RT @busynessgirl http://prezi.com/r2lbb3lfomg5 /via

@eLearnMag

20:17:13 RT @esolcourses: Ten Twitter turn-offs to avoid when building your PLN http://bit.ly/a2bmVe

20:30:32 Who's writing and presenting at #BbTLC10 / Blackboard Teaching & Learning Conference 2010

Sunday, 7th  of March.

07:14:23 RT @mashable: *Don't click* weight loss links on Twitter tonight - appears to be a spam attack. 

Details: http://bit.ly/dq5VCo

07:15:24 Top 50 Education Technology Blogs http://ow.ly/1faaJ /via @CathyLAnderson

19:41:56 5 Ways to Use Twitter to Avoid a Backchannel Disaster: http://bit.ly/doEZ30 /via @mashable

Monday, 8th  of March.

07:13:12 RT @philgray: Every good trainer should keep this in their pocket http://bit.ly/c1CYXw /via

@DonaldHTaylor

07:15:47 RT @ethan_anderson: First iPad commercial: http://bit.ly/chAMoS

10:06:18 Can you record a skype conversation (with everyone permission, of course)?

10:19:36 Pamela can record Skype (via conversation + extras menu) but free version only records 15
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mins @tonnet @Joga5 @deangroom Anything else?

10:29:04 ... only 40 tweets until number 3,000 - still wondering if I'll make the big one memorable or

massive twaddle (hoping for former)

11:31:39 Signed up to LiveBinders (@LiveBinders); will blog later when I've had time to play and develop

content - looks good so far

12:13:12 RT @bbctech Questions as security checks need to be replaced by better tests to see who

someone is http://bit.ly/9VPr2u

13:01:41 RT @rchalc: Thoughts on gaming and instructional design - choice: http://wp.me/p2B3Y-9j /via

@minutebio

15:09:15 College 2.0: More Professors Could Share Lectures Online. But Should They? 

http://is.gd/9XG93 /via @dpeter

19:01:51 HP Slate makes an appearance to show off Flash, stays for a rock concert http://bit.ly/99hBHj

/via @engadget

20:10:18 Ooh, 'Iron Man 2' trailer looks damn good, and soundtrack with AC/DC to cap it all .... I'm in

heaver http://bit.ly/aJde0X

20:40:19 RT @deangroom If I was a student going to Uni, I'd buy a cushion. It would be more useful than

a laptop on many campuses.

Tuesday, 9th  of March.

19:42:30 Can't get my LiveBinders working tonight - everything OK @LiveBinders Want to finish blog

entry

20:40:43 Started new binder and seems to be working fine now, thanks

20:53:04 Blogged - LiveBinders: Social Bookmarking and Knowledge Sharing http://bit.ly/9qraZu

Wednesday, 10th  of March.

07:57:20 Here's the Royal Mail opt out page on junk mail: http://bit.ly/azu3xJ Fight back people /via

@HGJohn

08:00:08 Lurking and loafing online: http://bit.ly/b5B2yE /via @timbuckteeth collaborative learning with

wikis and DFs

09:46:45 Podcasting in Learning and Teaching workshop: 

http://www.alt.ac.uk/workshop_detail.php?e=351 /via @timbuckteeth

19:20:26 ReadWriteWeb: Does HTML5 Really Beat Flash? The Surprising Results of New Tests 

http://bit.ly/ai8Vsi /via @RWWRSS

19:24:58 leaked specs on Dell Mini 5 makes it look like nice mobile device http://bit.ly/aMpfkV /via

@ronhoutman

Thursday, 11th  of March.

09:29:55 Just found my house on #Google #Streetview - glad the blinds were down or you could see right

inside (how rude)!

09:39:39 Top 99 Workplace eLearning Blogs http://bit.ly/5nYIAE /via @tonykarrer #edtech #eLearning

#Blogging #mLearning
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09:48:55 RT @nationaltrust Official @nationaltrust iPhone app - looks good, esp. open times and

directions thru google maps

09:55:59 Trying the twitter location setting - is this tweet made with location and how acurate is it?

09:56:44 Hmm, nothing showing on the twitter website for last tweet with location, will try tweetie too

10:04:36 ... ooh, nearly at post 3000, gotta watch what I tweet today and make no. #3000 a goodun!

12:33:34 Blogged: iTunesU: Another success story (UCL) http://bit.ly/al3etR

14:14:32 My presentation "Using iTunesU" getting hits again http://bit.ly/aVr787 Should I update it?

14:19:06 Some music from my youth this afternoon - Collective Soul: Bleed

20:01:32 Pink Floyd Wins Legal Battle Against Single Track Downloads - http://bit.ly/c4leeE /via

@mashable I buy albums, rarely singles

20:06:46 Add all the F1 races to your calendar now thanks to BBC F1 - http://bit.ly/95kNAM /via

@davecoleman146

Friday, 12th  of March.

09:04:39 Induction and Icebreaker Activities http://bit.ly/27MKlY Trying to get students participating with

each other

14:06:49 Visualising the internet http://bit.ly/c4YmJz

Saturday, 13th  of March.

10:02:10 Strip designer for iPhone looks great (create comics strips from your photos) 

http://bit.ly/92V2ce /via @primarypete_ Hey, that's cool!

16:12:26 Afternoon walk, Poole Harbour 1 #poole #bournemouth http://twitpic.com/18c635

16:13:24 Afternoon walk, Poole Harbour 2 #poole #bournemouth http://twitpic.com/18c693

16:16:06 Afternoon walk, Poole Harbour 3 #poole #bournemouth  http://twitpic.com/18c6u7

16:28:20 Afternoon walk, Bournemouth Bay and Old Harry Rocks 4 #bournemouth #oldharry 

http://twitpic.com/18c9a4

16:29:04 Latest update is now up on the website http://www.site.vulcantothesky.org Thank you all for your

support /via @XH558 Vulcan Bomber

16:35:12 Afternoon walk, Brownsea Island 5 #brownsea #bournemouth http://twitpic.com/18caod

19:41:31 RT @AJCann: Google Wave in Education http://newsletter.alt.ac.uk/1civo6vnixg /via

@GrahamAttwell

19:46:07 New White Stripes' album available at £3.99 on Monday 15th March only 

http://tinyurl.com/yevncp9 /via @amazonMP3uk

19:49:53 The 46 stages of Twitter http://bit.ly/aiaWjI  Which stage are you at? /via @c4lpt Upper 30's :-(

19:51:30 I block people who protect their tweets. That's missing the spirit/point of Twitter. /via

@JaneBozarth Indeed

19:56:55 RT @ChocolateTruth: Top 20 Reasons Chocolate is Better Than Sex 11) You can ask a

stranger for chocolate w/out getting your face slapped ...

21:14:34 Please, no more "Passionate about Education Technology?" DMs, I get the point.

21:17:14 Is WordPress Killing Web Design? #killingwebdesign /via @netmag Isnt that a bit harsh?
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21:20:06 wish people had "unfollow" buttons in the real world? One tap and annoying colleague

disappears from your view. /via @TeachaKidd LOL

22:18:16 New #Airbourne album (special ed.) is £9.99 on itunes, only £8.95 in MP3Amazon store ...

#nobrainer

Sunday, 14th  of March.

06:53:23 Augmented-reality maps http://dlvr.it/CD8f /via @elearningPosts

06:55:02 Mercy but the #bing TV ad is freaky! /via @electricchalk Very dusturbing!

09:32:37 Outlook 2007 disc ejected during installation, what gives? Any ideas?

09:36:34 Here are 35 Great Social Media Infographics 

http://www.pamorama.net/2010/03/03/35-great-social-media-infographics/ /via @c4lpt

17:02:39 RT @FluffTheBunny: Five browsers and the modes of transportation they resemble: 

http://bit.ly/ds5JR7

20:10:14 Blogged: Infographic: Communication intimacy http://bit.ly/cugOpB

20:41:59 Oh dear! "Reality Check" http://weblogg-ed.com/2010/reality-check/ /via @c4lpt

20:49:15 Very powerful poster for parents on the risk of the Internet at home, not in school! 

http://bit.ly/cxUkgD

21:08:45 What web designers could learn from print designers http://bit.ly/dkNuPG Good pres

21:32:19 If you haven't seen this and been awestruck I want to know why http://bit.ly/bfrhBl /via

@scubadog Very good

Monday, 15th  of March.

07:03:25 What happens when Youtube shuts down for the night. http://bit.ly/8ZFUFi /via @scubadog

07:15:49 University pay survey: hallowed halls of earning http://bit.ly/9fwguV /via @GuardianEdu

07:20:34 Recognition Beyond Awards http://dlvr.it/Cyg1 /via @elearningPosts

08:10:39 The History of Twitter in Pictures http://bit.ly/cl2xaW via @9swords @ASkAaronLee @jshe

19:50:09 Blogged: Presentation Skills, Version 2.0 http://bit.ly/b4BnK2

Tuesday, 16th  of March.

09:41:52 USB3 anyone? http://bit.ly/brjK8I

09:46:19 National Trust iphone is no.1 free travel app with +13,000 downloads http://bit.ly/bBKSbt via

@nationaltrust it's really good!

09:47:35 RT @timeshighered Success of uni podcasts shows huge market for intelligent HE-created

content: http://bit.ly/av1kyi #loveHE

11:41:30 RT @webusermagazine New augmented reality iPhone app from Yell.com: http://bit.ly/9KWyfa

#AugmentedReality

12:38:51 Boy, the spammers are busy today! Other than powering down not much I can do but delete

delete delete
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Wednesday, 17th  of March.

08:07:53 Thanks for comments and RTs @nancyrubin @mtomlinson1969 @sboneham @andreacarr1

@GraemeBoxwell @JoanVinallCox @catspyjamasnz

11:05:55 Both 8AM and 8:30AM meetings were no-shows ... thanks guys!

16:43:10 Just got Facebook DM about mycast.orb.com for Wii; is it legit do you think? 

http://twitpic.com/195kjz

19:48:43 Why teaching is 'not like making motorcars' http://buzzup.com/qnd8 via @SirKenRobinson

20:35:01 Trying to set #MODx website and use code for #blog - can't get it working 

http://wiki.modxcms.com/index.php/Basic_Blog help pls?

Thursday, 18th  of March.

08:06:36 Apple advice is let iPhone run flat "at least one...per month" - crap battery is design feature? 

http://bit.ly/rGbB6 /via @jonhickman

11:00:09 RT @elearningPosts: Instructional Design and Experiential Learning http://dlvr.it/K6MX

11:04:13 Question for the day "why should colleges embrace and use Twitter?" #aoccc10 via

@jamesclay To engage the world, not just each other

11:10:00 Just watched future of publishing video, it's clever! http://bit.ly/culNsy via @JojoRS

21:13:44 Anyone good with #Lightbox2 http://bit.ly/d8xcih Have it working on gallery, but want to make

thumbnails scrollable to fit page? #jqueryhelp

Friday, 19th  of March.

10:23:46 19 of the world's top 20 universities (as measured by Times Higher) are on iTunesU /via

@nick_skelton Wish we were!

10:56:42 Building an HTML5 Video Player (slides): http://bit.ly/96kQeC /via @sboneham

Saturday, 20th  of March.

08:24:02 summary of a learning platform transforming learning, being sustainable & having impact: 

http://is.gd/aMXe8 /via @FionaAS

14:36:09 Been so busy (and tired) not had time to tweet or blog ... feel I've missed out on something!

14:37:23 #surfing Billabong launches iPhone App Surf Game http://ow.ly/1nlYg /via @SortedSurfShop

18:11:05 11 Essential Social Media Resources You May Have Missed: http://bit.ly/b7w44z /via

@mashable

18:12:36 5 Things You Need to Know About Location-Based Social Media: http://bit.ly/cnBkEZ /via

@mashable

20:14:24 Don't fancy the iPad, what about a Slate? http://is.gd/aQymf /via @jamesclay Much better!

20:15:10 Study: 23 percent of iPhone users get their news from Twitter or Facebook http://is.gd/aQj3T

/via @RonaldNevers Yup

20:16:31 Educators embrace ipods for learning: 

http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2010/03/18/26ipods.h29.html /via @nharm
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Sunday, 21st  of March.

19:50:17 Libraries and the Cloud: http://wp.me/pYU0-H1 /via @heyjudeonline

19:57:39 Royalty free sound effects http://soungle.com/ /via @bubbabrain

20:00:26 #f1 mclaren data explorer - what did Hamilton get up to on way round Bahrain? 

http://bit.ly/dDk1oh @sidepodcast /via @psychemedia

21:11:17 Oooh, jack's back! #24

Monday, 22nd  of March.

08:14:29 QR Codes: When it doesn’t work #QRCode http://bit.ly/cKBn9c

08:15:40 'Stop Calling it ICT' http://bit.ly/9pYfe5 via @timbuckteeth Learning Technology is better, all

encompassing 'term'

08:39:35 Blogged: Libraries and Cloud Computing http://bit.ly/alSiYH

08:41:33 Number 10 iPhone app, released last week, for £1.19? #digitalbritain /via @paulbradshaw #fail

09:25:42 Gordon Brown believes education could be our biggest export within 10 years #digitalbritain So

why big cuts? /via @paulbradshaw Indeed!

12:05:22 No more Suzi Perry for #motoGP, it's Jennie Gow this year http://bit.ly/cjF1wE Follow on Twitter:

@JennieGow

12:08:53 Thanks for comments and RTs: @DMcCrory82 @nawalnader @maggiev @schoollibrary

@paksorn @gippopippo @p_at_c @elearningPosts @montymiff

13:13:57 Space-saving folding plug http://www.foldingukplug.com/ It's brilliant!! @FoldingPlug

13:22:44 Blackboard To Take Learn Platform Mobile http://bit.ly/9O1mmM via @mylearningspace

19:36:25 Does Google think it is so powerful that it can change a country? http://bit.ly/bu9cIb This could

backfire big time?

21:40:04 OK enough, when do we get some story? #FlashForward

Tuesday, 23rd  of March.

09:18:11 Ping! for the iPhone and iPod Touch http://bit.ly/93gGfD Not getting good reviews! Anyone liking

it?

10:05:00 Online surgery tomorrow to ask questions about video, images, audio http://bit.ly/125rkT via

@jiscdigital

10:09:22 OK, Ping! is naff; doesn't work over wifi even though they say it does. #delete

Wednesday, 24th  of March.

08:54:40 Getting lots of spam comments on blog for links to certain OU Uni in India; very very VERY

uncool - considering post to name & shame

09:10:48 Novel use for QR Codes http://www.qrgirls.com #QRCode

10:10:19 Writing post on the "art of blogging" in education (staff, not student, perspective) - anyone want

to add own experiences, anecdotes, etc?

10:51:15 Blogged: Video: Augmented Reality Explained http://bit.ly/cEySbn
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10:56:27 Ada Lovelace Day: Mary Somerville http://bit.ly/a6jH0w via @c4lpt

11:46:03 Harvard Comes to iTunesU http://ow.ly/1qu1OU via @nancyrubin #iTunesU

12:31:40 New Apple MacBook Wheel (joke) http://onion.com/bXS17X Oldie but goodie

Thursday, 25th  of March.

09:32:14 Augmented Reality for Marketers and Developers http://bit.ly/bt0JNH via @rww

#augmentedreality #ar

09:33:46 Augmented Reality Among Time's Tech Trends for 2010 http://bit.ly/bH5Xyq via @rww

#augmentedreality #ar

09:38:52 Inspiration for playful #augmentedreality apps http://bit.ly/b0BOSD via @sly

10:09:04 10 Rules For Writing Multiple Choice Questions #MCQ # MCQs http://bit.ly/aGU0NE /via

@rchalc

10:55:11 Colleague1 (in office) is on skype to Colleague2 (not). I sneeze. Colleague2 messages me:

'Bless you!' #TwitterRules via @z_rose

12:10:15 Abandoned Places In The World http://ow.ly/1qHCo via @CathyLAnderson Amazing!

13:49:06 A Quick Way to Create Your Next E-Learning Template in PowerPoint http://bit.ly/514oGC via

@tomkuhlmann FX=Polaroid+PageCurl

14:17:25 Blogged: Create a Polaroid for your Presentations (the easy way) #Poladroid 

http://bit.ly/bLYmt1

19:41:14 http://tinyurl.com/yzqz74h - Can the iPhone save higher education? /via @virtualaj #edtech

Friday, 26th  of March.

10:54:29 Blogged: More Augmented Reality Videos #AugmentedReality http://bit.ly/9JfTcK

11:13:08 RT @giagia  How do you use Twitter? Take this survey http://bit.ly/ShortSurvey

14:33:49 50 MP3 albums at £5: Gorillaz, Lady Gaga, Florence and the Machine and more. 

http://bit.ly/6g7IVD /via @amazonMP3uk

14:38:33 Would you pay for online news? http://bit.ly/dxxjb3 No!

14:57:24 [limiting] access to news is power; be mindful of developments? #cyberpunk @virtualaj @theokk

@beckje01 @wfryer

15:14:18 A five stage model for using the #VLE http://bit.ly/bGEZkk /via @jamesclay

Saturday, 27th  of March.

09:33:21 Why Your Brand Needs to Be on Facebook Now http://bit.ly/9sTbG7 via @mashable Really?

12:56:28 8.30 pm GMT tonight is #earthhour http://earthhour.wwf.org.uk/ Switch off your lights for one

hour /via @c4lpt

19:03:46 Prepare yourself for Earth Hour 2010 with the "Lights Off" Twitter-application. 

http://lightsoff-earthhour.com #earthhour

19:18:20 iPad Sold Out - http://bit.ly/bN5gxv /via @mashable

20:23:26 Earth Hour 2010 just started! Turn off the lights! http://bit.ly/dsChN7 #earthhour

21:02:00 Customizing the profile is first thing you should do if you want more followers http://j.mp/bylUka
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/via @twibes

Sunday, 28th  of March.

15:42:05 Hello to new followers last week, here's latest blog entry: Create a Polaroid for Presentations 

http://bit.ly/bLYmt1

18:39:53 Getting 10 spam comments on blog each day for online degree from sangambayard-c-m.com

what do they expect, I'll give up and promote them?

Monday, 29th  of March.

07:55:11 10 Web 2.0 tools I couldn't do without: http://bit.ly/9S1odz /via @timbuckteeth

09:35:25 Blogged: Classic Literature as Text and MP3 Downloads http://bit.ly/dl8pyt

11:44:45 Damn, it's true - #24 is ending after the current series http://bit.ly/cAi9FD Now what do I watch,

certainly not reruns

19:48:04 Jamie Oliver's school dinners shown to have improved academic results http://bit.ly/9XVB84 /via

@GuardianEdu

19:53:02 via @bbceducation http://bit.ly/aOke8b No legal requirement for schools to seek parents'

consent for using biometric technology: really?

20:00:17 BBC launch of iphone apps for news and sport content have been put on hold 

http://bit.ly/a8Oowo /via @bbctech

20:03:33 Great #Prezi on Google Search Tricks http://bit.ly/c0qsJu /via @prezi

Tuesday, 30th  of March.

07:56:41 A work in progress http://bit.ly/a1n2iN /via @jamesclay Good video

08:07:35 Spectator columnist becomes first blogger to be censured by the Press Complaints Commission

http://bit.ly/ct0YO8 /via @bbctech

08:08:31 40 Useful #JavaScript #Tutorials for Web Pro's http://bit.ly/4IsrjG /via @ruhanirabin

08:10:12 Difference between Nerd, Dork, and Geek Explained by Venn Diagram  http://is.gd/b3N7i /via

@elearning Ha, where are you?

18:53:28 Listening to #TheUnionOnline free track 'step up to the plate'; very nice Luke, very nice!! More

like that please!

18:58:23 Blogged: Advantages and Drawbacks of using Augmented Reality #AugmentedReality 

http://bit.ly/d8GDsl

18:59:51 Twitter Unveils New Homepage [SCREENSHOT] http://bit.ly/ajkz99 via @mashable nope, looks

like Facebook now, don't like it!

19:10:32 Like animated short films? You'll like this 'Pigeon: Impossible' http://bit.ly/aUNyI1

Wednesday, 31st  of March.

07:06:08 The iPad in Education: Colleges Give iPads to All Incoming Students http://bit.ly/dc7sQM /via

@rrw I'd like to work there!

07:08:52 Google says problem with Chinese service was internal rather than an official block 
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http://bit.ly/9YPRhj /via @bbctech Ooops!

08:03:31 BBC News - Teachers bullied by 'hate sites' http://tinyurl.com/ydl9gpz /via @etalbert

08:05:21 England fans wait to hear extent of ankle injury suffered by Wayne Rooney http://bit.ly/a6M4hs

/via @bbcnews Nope, couldn't care

08:10:39 Impact of Learning Technology on Students' Engagement with Feedback - 

http://tinyurl.com/tfaproject /via @andyramsden

08:13:30 iPad, Meet Star Trek - http://bit.ly/bZ0l27 /via @mashable

10:04:44 Blogged: eLearning is dead, long live eLearning #eLearning http://bit.ly/aEGRbZ

17:26:09 How to get simulations into rapid #elearning http://digg.com/u1SAxJ #lrnchat /via

@kelly_smith01

17:26:39 RT @elearning How to fade an image in PowerPoint - Fill shapes with pictures  

http://screenr.com/C1x

19:18:00 Which Dreamworks Character Are You? infographic http://tinyurl.com/ykb7j76 via

@Larryferlazzo Damn, I'm Donkey!!

19:35:43 RT @tomkuhlmann 3 good elearning quiz examples http://bit.ly/9DvAne

19:43:02 "What do teachers make ..." http://is.gd/b8GS8 via @bethanyvsmith @Darcy1968 Excellent

presenation

20:22:37 Get ready for flood of April Fool jokes ... don't believe anything you hear tomorrow #AprilFool
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April

Thursday, 1st  of April.

08:16:18 this can't work, can it? http://bit.ly/acr3eR /via @iusher April Fool? although in bad taste

09:30:12 Cool site link for icons http://www.iconfinder.net/browse via @paksorn

09:38:50 Day off; people-watching in S'bucks, catching up on home emails. Enjoying sun and thinking

about lunch - where to go? #bournemouth

09:44:50 RT @jiscinfonet Assessing Information Needs Survey - http://bit.ly/aKGgd6

10:22:41 Fun-e-toons: Learning Management http://bit.ly/9TN3CU

11:28:13 Alum Chine and #Bournemouth Bay /1 http://twitpic.com/1cdbki

11:28:48 Alum Chine and #Bournemouth Bay /2  http://twitpic.com/1cdbor

11:29:49 just to check - any opened easter eggs left in the fridge are fair game, yes? /via @mweller Hell

yes!

11:32:10 RT @helenroutledge: Designing game-based learning; what's different for e-learning designers?

http://tinyurl.com/yaq8u7l

11:51:39 Game Based Learning 2010 - Recap: Day 1 http://bit.ly/aNqFgV #gbl10 /via @UpsideLearning

12:33:50 Take iPhone and load up http://m.dpto.com.br via @danrubin @Malarkey Nice!

13:50:07 Compton Acres /1 #bournemouth http://twitpic.com/1ce44h

13:50:30 User-hostile web form from UK govt http://bit.ly/bjJlSt /via @JayGilmore

13:51:38 Compton Acres #bournemouth /2  http://twitpic.com/1ce4gh

20:26:30 Facebook vs. Google: The Billion Dollar Battle to Be Your Default Social Profile: 

http://bit.ly/cGSUf9

Friday, 2nd  of April.

09:17:57 Blogged: Obvious, but Underrated Application for the Classroom; Google Earth #eLearning 

http://bit.ly/drrB4D

10:11:00 Using Video in #eLearning http://tinyurl.com/yhz9khl /via @eLearningBros

10:21:38 Marvel Comics on the iPad http://bit.ly/bBZQ0c via @mashable - are we going to get tweet for

every iPad app released? #boring

16:13:09 If Research supports +ive effects of Libraries on Kids, why isn't every Student ID card also a

Library Card? #edchat /via @tomwhitby

16:14:12 Everything you always wanted to know about txt but were afraid to ask: http://bit.ly/9DsqSN /via

@timbuckteeth

16:21:00 Harvard Grad on Why MBAs Stumble Off the Blocks http://bit.ly/a4Pgqx /via @RWWRSS

18:14:00 Anyone else getting tweets about Amazon deal hibnts; Haven't clicked link as it looks dodgy

18:45:22 How to turn Twitter into a dashboard-style web app (from twitip) http://bit.ly/cVM6Lf via @c4lpt
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Saturday, 3rd  of April.

15:14:57 'Why Twitter is so powerful' http://bit.ly/b4yFjg /via @timbuckteeth

15:20:46 cant believe the number of people on Twitter today, in the middle of long weekend; do we not

have lives to go to?

18:30:40 RT @daveandcori Why I wont buy an iPad http://j.mp/aCitPX /via @educ8ter good read

18:52:10 OK, enough ... I missed #DoctorWho pkease stop telling me how good it was!!

19:17:22 http://media.bestofmicro.com/7/U/240042/original/691404701.jpg /via @jamesclay Hahaha,

iMat, love it!

19:21:37 The social critical mass of Twitter: http://bit.ly/b6jUuZ /via @timbuckteeth

Sunday, 4th  of April.

09:57:06 Monkeying around today at Monkey World http://j.mp/bhBFaE Sun is shining, it's lovely!

13:41:46 My favourute iPhone game is Angry Birds http://j.mp/9ZbmV8 Good fun, and gets harder

14:42:05 Apple contemplates head-mounted iPhone display, America cringes http://bit.ly/dlMp0H /via

@engadget bit late for April Fool?

15:21:47 Q: What do you call a man with no arms or legs in the water? A:Bob #schoolboyhumour /via

@nicfranc

19:39:16 Hello to new followers, here's blog post you might like : Classic Literature as Text and MP3

Downloads http://bit.ly/dl8pyt

Monday, 5th  of April.

10:09:04 Bank Holiday TV doesn't get any better than this; Muppets Wizard of Oz ... ?

10:12:49 Can You Blog From an iPad? http://tinyurl.com/yj45lqr /via @RobinGood More about WordPress

app than iPad?

15:19:19 Mobile Learn for the iPad http://ow.ly/1uG2O #blackboard /via @Blackboard

16:22:44 iPads on campus http://bit.ly/904X8i /via @dwicksspu Interesting read #blackboard #iPad

Tuesday, 6th  of April.

08:32:39 Blogged: iPad - is it any good for the classroom or learning? http://bit.ly/9NFlyw

08:36:14 RT @gamebl: Please take part in our 10 minute attitude & opinion survey for Game Based

Learning http://bit.ly/gbl10srv

09:23:37 UK election ... had enough already, please wake me up on May 7th

13:38:17 RT @bobbyllew: #Isitjustmeoriseveryonedreadingtheelection

20:01:31 Ashes to Ashes or Life on Mars fan, then you need @GeneHunt in your life; now go get the tea

and Garibaldies, gottit?

20:04:00 Prezi releases numerous new features, including: pan, print, & paste http://jrho.de/8YQZ19

21:25:20 Blog Post Updated: iPad - is it any good for the classroom or learning? http://bit.ly/9NFlyw
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Wednesday, 7th  of April.

07:49:02 Highlights from the student and faculty #Blackboard Survey at GRCC http://ow.ly/1vjeJ via

@ekunnen

08:22:46 Free 33 Page Guide on using different Google applications and features for teaching 

http://jrho.de/9Zk3lx via@Eingang

08:31:54 Blogged: Video: Life after Death by PowerPoint http://bit.ly/d8h9sA

10:05:17 Video: Mobile Learn for the iPad http://ow.ly/1uG7H #blackboard #iPad /via @blackboard

10:07:06 #Blackboard mobile seems limited by Blackboard web now. /via @IDLA_CEO Indeed, web

version needs to catch-up fast

11:20:20 RT @GrahamAttwell Article on designing good infographics @jameclay Coffee example

excellent :) http://is.gd/birxg

12:33:02 Blogged: The Art of Blogging (in Education) #blogging http://bit.ly/bqBTIp

18:41:49 Work is learning, learning is work. @tonykarrer: Social Learning Tools Should Not be Separate

from Enterprise 2.0 /via @rucsb

Thursday, 8th  of April.

07:27:12 Blogged: QR Codes: Google gets in on the act #QRCode http://bit.ly/avZP2x

07:32:55 6 reasons why the iPad will be the magazines saviour http://bit.ly/9CZC4j /via

@matthewbuckland

07:49:59 "Anger about digital stitch-up" http://bit.ly/cT7D4w #DeBill ill-conceived and rushed through

before gov break for election

07:50:44 Reading Techcrunch for the first time in ages.. http://bit.ly/bhbWr0 #debill via @Documentally

09:08:39 Thanks to everyone for keeping the #pelc10 alive for those of how can't make it; still wish I was

there though!

09:39:12 Damn, I think I'm the only NOT at #pelc10 ... sniff sniff

09:53:25 Liking "Hi I'm ..." network profiles in one place (other than my blog, of course): 

http://hi.im/davidhopkins

09:55:35 Not watching live feed :-( but dipping into tweets when I can, thanks @universityboy @lj_arts

@chickensaltash #pelc10

10:07:19 Amazing engineering innovation is still possible: Bloodhound @Bloodhound_SSC, and Solar

Impulse http://www.solarimpulse.com

11:08:27 The Art of Blogging (in Education) @elearningPosts Thanks for the RT http://bit.ly/bqBTIp

Comments welcome!

13:22:46 Blogged: Presentation: Twitter is Dead (really?) #pelc10 http://bit.ly/b9JSrX

19:07:33 iPhone OS 4.0 To Get Multitasking; Apple Launches iAd http://bit.ly/bTMFGR via @WebUpd8

19:11:59 HP show class of computing devices that could allow faster, more efficient machines 

http://bit.ly/bv8TJ4 via @bbctech

Friday, 9th  of April.

07:22:08 Blogged: Word Cloud generator: Tagxedo http://bit.ly/a8lnrE

07:29:31 RT @Scobleizer: Hey @Blackboard you do realize your iPad videos don't play on the iPad,
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right?

07:35:10 #Blackboard iPad App and its implications http://bit.ly/bbpbwu /via @mfeldstein67 Agree with

comments, make it HTML not device specific

13:58:31 Reading: Creative Commons licenses for education. http://bit.ly/bElyV8 /via @willrich45

18:49:45 The Food Locker #foodfilms

18:57:18 Here’s What You Should Do to Improve Your Blog Today http://goo.gl/cpEJ /via @danhayne

18:59:05 Augmented Reality Cartoons Help Get Kids Off Couch http://tinyurl.com/ycntku4 via

@iNewsApp #augmentedReality

Saturday, 10th  of April.

07:36:19 Getting ready to take this beauty for a testride http://j.mp/cl3pry

18:20:30 Book Review of How to Do Everything With Web 2.0 Mashups http://bit.ly/bYrib6 #edtech /via

@ShellTerrell

Sunday, 11th  of April.

06:47:01 Twitter Acquires Tweetie, will make it free http://bit.ly/c50b2T Can I have refund then please?

10:26:08 Hot diagram used by @daveowhite in #pelc10 keynote http://is.gd/blhZz /via @timbuckteeth

10:27:41 New to Twitter? Remember to complete profile, that's where most people will look first /via

@tombarrett and will get you followers

11:55:46 Social Learning = New Toolset + New Mindset + New Skillset http://bit.ly/bE03W1 /via @c4lpt

11:59:02 done the vacuuming, weeky shop, washing-up, fed the baby, made lunch, wash drying outside

#slownewsday relaxing? nah!

15:46:59 Hello to new followers, recent post: The Art of Blogging (in Education) http://bit.ly/bqBTIp

17:20:15 Why Twitter is (still) so powerful: http://bit.ly/bPAkeD /via @timbuckteeth

17:21:39 Steve Jobs admits iTunes for Windows is a sub-standard app http://bit.ly/c1F4wK (via @edbott)

/via @jackschofield

17:28:32 #AugmentedReality in Education http://goo.gl/BNwG collection of vids /via @muppetmasteruk

see  also http://bit.ly/9JfTcK

17:31:17 RT @Emergent007: Fed up wIth iPad? http://bit.ly/9eMF4t /via @zecool

17:31:39 2.0 is a philosophy, not a technology  http://bit.ly/9bkVb8 /via @omeroz

18:34:29 #MotoGP2 has good racing, come on Scott!

18:36:08 http://twitpic.com/1ewmup One for all the male #motogp fans /via @JennieGow :-)

18:37:45 Video demo of MotoGP iPhone App: http://bit.ly/clwwRe /via @OfficialMotoGP doesn't work on

iPhone #fail

Monday, 12th  of April.

07:48:31 Create an Online Newspaper Based on Your Tweet Universe http://paper.li/hopkinsdavid via

@RobinGood

08:30:25 Palm for sale http://bit.ly/dnBNpV Pity, loved the OS just not keypad or size (screen better

quality than iPhone) via @Engadget
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09:09:47 Top 10 YouTube Videos About The Web http://bit.ly/caiyZM via @RWW Seen a couple before,

still good viewing

09:29:11 The Future Internet and Web 3.0 / Semantec Web http://bit.ly/8eBqFH

20:48:55 Nice collection of blog posts on learning thru social networks: http://bit.ly/aO9z0i /via

@timbuckteeth

Tuesday, 13th  of April.

07:31:57 This is sick ... someone pretending to be Madelynn McCann is now following me (avatar is not

Mady thankfully)

07:37:24 My MP Tobias Ellwood didn't bother voting on #debill. Find yours www.VoteThemOut.co.uk

07:39:19 Petrolprices updates @ukpetrolprices now have iPhone app http://bit.ly/cR0j7s but at £2.99 is it

worth it?

07:44:48 RT @mashable Twitter’s Ad Platform to Launch Tuesday http://bit.ly/92kJD7 Hmm, I liked the

fact there were no ads

11:18:45 Facebook has a new 'safety page' for Educators http://is.gd/bqOlJ

11:49:11 http://bit.ly/9DhBqL "stagnating LMS market, rapid growth of #eportfolio as learning tools" via

@jackiegerstein

12:33:51 Blogged: ePortfolios: Back on the agenda again http://bit.ly/a3Okyo #ePortfolio

13:19:35 Just seen the new Twitter Home Page; don't see what the fuss is about? 

http://twitpic.com/1fb3i0

18:23:37 Twitter Survey Wants To Know Your Favorite Client http://bit.ly/d7KnMA /via @RWWRSS

18:25:25 University freshmen to get iPads and MacBooks - International Business Times 

http://bit.ly/bqgKE8 /via @rodericksilva

18:30:55 HP laptop getting worse for not connecting to homw wifi, everything else works fine. Go figure

#grrr

Wednesday, 14th  of April.

08:14:52 #Blackboard discussion boards need a rethink, here are some ideas http://bit.ly/aTOpYi via

@J1Mturner

10:48:06 Lots on #BbTLC10 today already; am interested in experiences on migration from BB8 to BB9 is

anyone has any links or posts please?

19:06:08 Annoyed with Apple http://bit.ly/9AJICR /via @jamesclay I don't believe tje excuse, are they

fixing wifi issues without admitting it?

Thursday, 15th  of April.

07:13:45 iPad printing: solved http://bit.ly/a1tzN1 via @engadget

08:03:23 Blogged: Reading - Transition to Moodle (Florida International University) #LMS #VLE 

http://bit.ly/aLeRU1

12:55:13 I can't find quote I need, can you help pls? "every minute xx hours of video loaded to YouTube" -

does it ring a bell, is it 24 hours?

12:57:22 Thanks for comments and RTs (early #FF) @graemeferris @bookburner09 @djalewis
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@_KirstenT @CarolineCooke @anthonymcneill @smcclements

13:49:14 Top 13 LMS (and Learning Technology) Blogs : http://bit.ly/9ng2wa via @swattier

13:55:44 Working on staff development website for VLE; just got mobile-specific CSS working so same

pages used for all platforms! #CSSresult

14:03:08 Had lots of interest in old blog (May 2009) Twitter Tips: for Teachers & Educators 

http://bit.ly/32djbk Need to revisit and update?

18:40:36 'To Victory' - excellent #DoctorWho #Dalek poster http://bit.ly/azwJoN

18:49:56 Baby's 1st birthday tomorrow and 3 weeks until next one arrives #hooray

19:27:53 My degree is in Geology; I soooo want to be in #Iceland at the moment http://bit.ly/cTE3Gi

Amazing photography

19:37:33 Just hope there is substance to #leadersdebate and not yet more mud-slinging and

name-calling .. but I'm prepared to be disappointed

20:17:25 Only been watching for 6 minutes #leadersdebate and already feeling really ill - as I feared it's

degenerating into slagging match

20:18:38 If I were PM I wouldn't allow anyone who wanted to be an MP to become one, and I'd enforce

beer o'clock via @GeneHunt #leadersdebate

20:41:39 Cameron: Need a fun and mental defence review. Er... sorry... fundamental #leadersdebate /via

@timbuckteeth

20:44:20 Tomorrow's news will be full of role twitter played in the #LeadersDebate, when really we're all

just making jokes /via @jordmiller

Friday, 16th  of April.

09:17:14 Each time I logout of SlideShare it says I'm logged in ... #gofigure

09:47:51 Watching Stephen Heppell "Twenty first century learning" http://bit.ly/b3uCer #PlanetLearning

@stephenheppell

12:13:17 Blogged: Designing for mobile phones (not just specific browsers) http://bit.ly/ajSOMq

13:44:37 McMaster Uni switches to Desire2Learn #LMS #VLE http://bit.ly/9UlOef via @mylearningspace

Wonder what they had before?

19:31:44 Digital Footprint for #pelc10 http://bit.ly/biuUYt /via @timbuckteeth

19:36:25 JISC releases draft #OER infoKit, welcomes feedback http://j.mp/bEWkbI /via

@creativecommons

19:45:09 need to find motivational keynote speaker for L&T Conf in June with @timbuckteeth any takers?

/via @manmalik

Saturday, 17th  of April.

07:40:14 The Hierarchy Of Digital Distractions http://bit.ly/bfDbqZ /via @jamesclay

07:41:42 RT @ericbaber: 3-year-old won't give me back my iPad http://twitpic.com/1g74ko Ouch, iPad

and stone floor ... ?

07:51:47 Blackboard to be replaced with Desire2Learn http://bit.ly/aU8k0J /via @mylearningspace

Another one

09:53:08 Happy 1st Birthday to my lovely little boy; you are amazing!  http://twitpic.com/1g86ue
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10:01:54 #slideshare is bringing out #iPhone and #iPad support

10:07:24 #slideshare is bringing out #iPhone and #iPad support ... Not yet its not!  

http://twitpic.com/1g89x0

13:04:33 mail on iPhone keeps crashing, think it was email bounced back causing it but deleted from

server and still crashing. pls help?

18:32:34 iPhone email started crashing; mail delivery error on returned email and full cache? Looks like

I'm screwed http://bit.ly/bwjFnI

19:19:14 Room with no windows, how about this http://ow.ly/1zGuK via @tomkuhlmann

Sunday, 18th  of April.

18:22:22 Had amazing idea for blog post last night, still can't think what it might have been ... bugger!

Monday, 19th  of April.

07:23:31 On phone to Apple support - they blame carrier for email issues (it isn't) and wifi settings (also

not reason). Trying reset again

09:06:21 Hello to new weekend followers, oldie but goodie: Encouraging student participation in online

classes #eLearning http://bit.ly/a0oY7I

09:10:02 On libel, the really big battle awaits http://bit.ly/9iLimS via 'bulawlibrary sobering thoughts for us

bloggers?

09:25:05 RT @mylearningspace: Respondus Releases the StudyMate Mobile Application 

http://bit.ly/aOYi79

09:46:07 Presentation on informal learning. You have to keep your sense of humour, don't you !! 

http://bit.ly/aEMyc0 via @lynnwernham

11:44:22 RT @GrahamAttwell: Just heard of new scam - hacked email list saying stuck at airport - please

send money :)

11:53:49 RT @t3dotcom: Lunchtime Read (...and a Lunchtime Poll): Who's to blame for Apple's high UK

prices? http://bit.ly/dmJKzu

11:57:50 Open letter to Apple regarding their approach to conversation with peers and community 

http://bit.ly/9dJEBg via @johnbattelle

Tuesday, 20th  of April.

07:48:50 Mind-Blowing Twitter Infographics http://bit.ly/bw4AuI via @maggiev Nice!

07:51:40 50 Rules of social media etiquette for students http://bit.ly/bIWfjG via @terryfreedman

11:09:27 Anyone know an alternative contact number for Apple, not 0844 209 0611?

12:11:42 Teacher from school near Banbury who is stranded in Spain is giving lessons over the internet. 

http://bit.ly/b6vx9F /via @bbceducation

18:25:37 Gordon Brown must be loving the eruption #ashtag; seems everyone incl. media has forgotten

he's about to lose election #ge2010

19:36:33 Anyone heard or used #my6sense, any good? http://bit.ly/9S4Cne
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Wednesday, 21st  of April.

11:13:42 Zeus banking virus is back warns security firm http://bit.ly/9PMZEx

Thursday, 22nd  of April.

06:29:24 EDU PLN http://bit.ly/aopGAT Please join us. 3600 collaborating Educators who want to share

and Help /via @tomwhitby

07:27:28 The 8 Habits of Highly Effective Bloggers http://ow.ly/1BqKA via @JoyGayler

09:07:51 Oxford University Press launches the Anti-Google http://ow.ly/1BAQI

19:51:10 Dell's Lightning, Thunder, Flash, Smoke and more mobiles http://bit.ly/93wlUd via @engadget

Nice

20:38:00 RT @BostinBloke: Bad form Gordon, finishing off by attacking the other 2! #leaderdebate

Friday, 23rd  of April.

09:32:11 Stressful, boring and unproductive meetings? http://bit.ly/9zCl9T

09:36:09 Hello new followers - here's an old blog post for Friday: Pedagogical Foundations For Personal

Learning http://bit.ly/60HogP #VLE #PLE

14:13:06 Many thanks for #FF, RTs and comments @ahrenfelt @JoyGayler @paksorn @HopkinsAssoc

@mhawksey @colhawksworth @CarolineCooke @flittleton

19:14:21 Anyone recommend a CMS to run a small website that needs multi-languages please? #CMS

19:52:47 Ashes to Ashes in a couple of minutes; time to fire up the Quattro and find @GeneHunt

Saturday, 24th  of April.

18:06:00 Amazing photography, Channel4 #BlitzStreet bomb hitting house and explosion in extreme slow

motion

18:21:32 21 Essential Social Media Resources http://bit.ly/9nylAv via @mashable

18:23:19 LEGO Movie Tributes http://bit.ly/d050U4 via @mashable Love it!

Sunday, 25th  of April.

20:08:05 Anyone used #Qtranslate plugin for #WordPress? Does it translate content or just give space for

you to enter alternate language text?

Monday, 26th  of April.

07:29:55 Hong Kong architect turns shoebox apartment into 24 rooms http://is.gd/bI5iA via @courosa

Amazing use of design and engineering for space

08:45:31 Swabbing the decks or Network spring clean http://bit.ly/bmCm8o via @timbuckteeth

08:48:12 Average driver's reaction time is 0.75s Test your reaction time http://bit.ly/2rci6 via @alisonlones

'bombing bobcat' average 0.3s

13:33:03 What is HTML5? http://bit.ly/b9fz6y via @WebUpd8
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19:47:27 I'm loving www.dropbox.com since someone trod on my 4gb USB and killed it (although

selotape fixed it for last 3 months) @Dropbox

Tuesday, 27th  of April.

08:55:43 Blogged: Dropbox: save and share files across the Internet #Cloud #Dropbox 

http://bit.ly/cQx90j

09:12:30 ALT Associate Membership - free for anyone employed by ALT org member. £10/year for all

others via @A_L_T

10:40:25 New Wet Liberal Whenever here http://bit.ly/c9bL6q via @bobbyllew funny

11:04:43 QR Codes at the Uni of Huddersfield http://eprints.hud.ac.uk/5209/ #QRCode via

@andywalsh999

14:03:47 Why Wikis? Student Perceptions of Using Wikis in Online Coursework http://bit.ly/9ET19C via

@IlianaPavlova

15:03:33 Teaching & Learning in Social & Tech Networks Presentation http://slidesha.re/aZI1fu

19:26:45 I'd love to take your website survey @SlideShare but I keep getting a 404 error

22:01:47 You have to see this Dilbert http://dilbert.com/blog/entry/thatlost4gphone/ /via @kiwicarol

Wednesday, 28th  of April.

08:59:40 Blogged: Video: "Academic Inflation" http://bit.ly/d1Vkwk

09:05:15 RT @DavidGurteen: You Cannot Club Seals To Death On The iPhone http://tcrn.ch/cbpJJN

09:21:50 Hello new followers - please fill out your Twitter profile and picture or I don't know who or why

you follow me http://bit.ly/blQjw8

09:53:43 Blog post: Tools for YouTube http://bit.ly/d8UGDZ via @jamesclay

12:07:08 Gordon Brown caught calling voter a "bigoted woman" http://bit.ly/cVNw7D @bbcnews possibly

only truthful thing he's ever said?

12:53:58 RT @Pompeysie: Beautiful video of skies over Europe during and after the volcano close down: 

http://gizmodo.com/5525888/this-is-how-air- ...

17:46:53 RT @iBlend 12 Essential Plugins Every Wordpress Blog Should Have http://bit.ly/9koucV

17:58:40 RT @nancyduarte Review: Muppets and Tweets http://bit.ly/cj43nl

18:01:37 Stephen Wolfram: Computing a theory of everything http://on.ted.com/8HuH

Thursday, 29th  of April.

08:21:50 Palm being bought by Hewlett-Packard for $1bn http://bit.ly/cEmKBGr via @bbctech

09:43:05 RT @ThisIsSethsBlog The coming melt-down in higher education http://bit.ly/d2YMbx

10:26:52 Whatever your take on Apple vs Gizmodo iPhone 4G ... this is v.funny! http://bit.ly/bAp0Xe via

@BBCClick

11:28:42 RT @loujak78: Useful eLearning blog: http://e-blahblah.com/

18:46:07 Question: does 'archive' list of months for posts add anything to blog http://bit.ly/bSiwgS (other

than a long page to view)? #blog
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18:57:07 Important for mobile market; HP and Palm - what happens next http://bit.ly/b6Efos via

@engadget

19:46:24 RT @timbuckteeth: Cameron and Clegg scoring points. Brown scoring pouts. #leadersdebate

#ge10

Friday, 30th  of April.

07:48:40 Winner of Leaders Debate ... Twitter peaked at 51 tweets a second to #leadersdebate #ge10

tags http://bit.ly/b6rWHL

08:22:03 RT @lifehacker Ways to Use Dropbox That You're Not Using http://bit.ly/aisZ1B

09:03:16 #FF post for new followers #ePortfolios: Back on the agenda again http://bit.ly/a3Okyo

09:35:40 RT @mashable Secure Your WordPress Blog http://bit.ly/dt4wzu #blogging

10:16:01 http://tweetphoto.com/20372019 @joningham Is the guy on the left alive??

11:00:50 RT @thisismoney: Do you have music on your computer and are you insured if you lose them?

How safe are your digital downloads? http://bi ...

11:03:19 Opening #pelc11 Keynote Speaker will be Prof Stephen Heppel via @timbuckteeth

11:56:59 Apple applies for 'disappearing button' patent http://bit.ly/cwv10h via @engadget

12:04:58 http://bit.ly/dA5lbi Jon Stewart's take on #bigotgate

12:34:39 Tweetie2 update via app store includes 'surprise' ... ? Any ideas?

12:59:59 85 Learning Technology professionals on Twitter: http://is.gd/bOqmd via @timbuckteeth (incl.

me!)

18:36:10 'Twitter in Education' presentation had nearly 9000 views on SlideShare in 11 months, thank

you http://bit.ly/9nr9oz #twitter #edtech

18:48:00 How students feel about #Blackboard? ... outdated, dinosaur, doesn't behave like other 'actual'

resources they use /via @ssearp v.telling!
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May

Saturday, 1st  of May.

14:57:02 Seriously? Must be a mistake!  http://twitpic.com/1jyr4q /via @TeachaKidd Ouch!!

14:58:37 iPads for Administrators? http://bit.ly/9FG9Zp /via @wfryer @ddraper Blimey, they've got big

pockets!

15:01:09 April 2010 Review http://bit.ly/aQajC7 /via @c4lpt Echo looks good, will investigate more

15:03:12 BREAKING NEWS: Giant energy spill at a solar farm has resulted in a spectacularly sunny day

/via @CRA1G

15:04:55 Head teachers should not be sacked if they have a bad year http://bit.ly/ccLp2G /via

@bbceducation what if they have run of bad years?

Monday, 3rd  of May.

05:44:41 RT @Larryferlazzo: "The Journey Of A Successful Blog Post" Infographic http://bit.ly/atyeXq

#blogging

05:46:11 What feature would you like on hashtags.org next? Perhaps a new feature. Tel me. #hashtags

/via @hashtags

12:50:29 counting down ... 3 days!!

Tuesday, 4th  of May.

08:05:48 Apple vs Microsoft: Secret Mission of the Terminator http://bit.ly/cYw4D4

08:20:22 Create custom CSS grid templates (for web designers) http://bit.ly/aUbKv8

08:20:46 Election 2010: How social media swung the vote http://bit.ly/aCzAyE /via @guardiantech

09:40:46 'The Journey Of A Successful Blog Post' Infographic http://bit.ly/atyeXq

10:00:01 Anyone know or use a good plugin for #wordpress that enables multiple languages in posts and

system?

10:34:15 Apple may face antitrust probe over iPhone app conversion ban: http://bit.ly/cUaQgE via

@seismograph Ouch!

10:35:34 What is the future of the LMS? http://bit.ly/8YFju3 via @c4lpt #VLE #CMS #PLN #LMS

12:09:22 Internet Explorer dropped below 60% market share http://bit.ly/d0YY1p /via @bbctech

19:41:21 What NOT to post on Facebook http://j.mp/cJg6KM

Wednesday, 5th  of May.

08:54:49 Morning all - last day on twitter for a while, baby no.2 coming tomorrow!

09:01:26 Darth Vader recording GPS directions (video): http://bit.ly/a1H4pu via @sboneham V.funny!

09:37:54 Create an iPhone-esq icon in seconds: http://bit.ly/bNt5CS
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09:48:12 Is there a #WordPress #plugin that auto generates a blog post of recent #Delicious bookmarks?

10:12:41 Blogged: BlackBoard 9: links and resources http://bit.ly/92O5b2

10:50:19 Duffers guide to hung parliament http://trunc.it/7rkwl #ge10 via @Bournemouthecho

10:58:49 .@achrisevans That's automotive pornography, more please? http://tweetphoto.com/21145527

12:18:25 Thanks for RTs @eLearningBuzz @CarolineCooke @mhawksey

14:06:30 iPhone check-in, 4sq badges, QR codes, etc: event planning becoming mobile 

http://is.gd/bVhgt via @sidneyeve

20:04:00 Off to get ready for tomorrow, decided to treat myself - Ministry of Sound Chilled House 

http://bit.ly/dzK6jd £6.99 for 10hrs quality tunes

20:23:35 University to provide online Reputation Management to graduates - http://bit.ly/bjCITM via

@mashable (a good read @BUcareersweb)

Thursday, 6th  of May.

21:50:16 Only news I'm interested in ... baby boy born this morning, baby is healthy and mum doing well 

http://twitpic.com/1llooy #ge2010

Friday, 7th  of May.

18:21:57 Advertise a browser's speed? Top work from Chrome 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCgQDjiotG0 via @stephenfry

18:24:01 Thank you everyone for messages about baby; we are all well and so very happy. He's feeding

and sleeping well so far [fingers crossed]

18:37:35 Blogged: iPad - more resources on whether it is any good in the classroom http://bit.ly/cV57Hu

Saturday, 8th  of May.

07:36:13 Congrats @HopkinsAssoc on becoming World Child Cancer Corporate Partner 

http://bit.ly/b2DU5c

10:08:05 QR Code Gaming http://bit.ly/bNLvW9 via @eltdigitalplay @ShellTerrell #QRCode

Sunday, 9th  of May.

08:39:17 Hmm, #TweetMeMe button not working on blog this morning - anyone else having this issue on

their #wordpress blog?

08:41:49 What's being copied from your website? http://bit.ly/Og2J3 #Tracer #Tynt

08:45:27 Hmm, #TweetMeMe button problem seems to be limited to Chrome, it works fine in IE and

Firefox

12:46:16 This is as good as #F1 gets today; hospital TV, black and white, bad signal, no sound! With

baby while mum has rest http://yfrog.com/es7i2sj

Monday, 10th  of May.

06:53:51 Why does #BBC #F1 @bbcf1 tweeting person always link to web version of news item instead
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of mobile version?

Tuesday, 11th  of May.

14:09:49 Make the Most of Your Twitter Profile Page http://bit.ly/9QJIZn /via @Mashable

Wednesday, 12th  of May.

10:19:58 iPad in the classroom http://bit.ly/bt0xis technology needs creative teaching to drive it /via

@afdujardin and time for trial and error

10:22:20 eLearning conference #LP2010 http://bit.ly/9os6Qj /via @diarmaid Thanks

10:23:40 What makes a good blogpost? http://bit.ly/bzRBeB /via @timbuckteeth

10:40:41 RT @c4lpt Are you going to disappear into the fog? http://bit.ly/cnMBxL /via @charlesjennings

10:45:42 What if you're not actually interested in politics? http://bit.ly/9a9ohG /via @bbcnews

10:51:24 Paperless university? http://bit.ly/cemSkK /via @timbuckteeth

15:05:46 Another next-gen iPhone found and dissected http://bit.ly/9fy4MW via @seismograph

Thursday, 13th  of May.

09:17:38 Facebook Privacy: A Bewildering Tangle of Options http://nyti.ms/arXpfu

09:21:15 RT @BBC_TopGear: Win a day on the #TopGear track with the Stig... Have you entered the

(UK only) competition? http://bit.ly/9tQUMt

09:35:44 iPhone 4 to sport native Facebook? http://bit.ly/cANATC /via @t3dotcom

Friday, 14th  of May.

10:52:37 Is Your Browser HTML5 and CSS3 Ready? #infographic http://bit.ly/b1jMV6 /via

@markgammon

10:54:51 HTML5, a good solution to cross mobile platform issues /via @JayGreasley

11:53:41 Germans must make sure home wi-fi is protected from hijackers, rules a German court 

http://bit.ly/9XCQqd /via @bbcnews So must we all

11:55:43 Volunteers use Twitter to track wildlife on Brownsea http://tinyurl.com/2vyd4r2 /via @bbc_dorset

11:58:08 Playboy centrefold goes 3D - best use of technology ever? Discuss http://bit.ly/aliX7i /via

@t3dotcom

18:44:20 Skype group video calling beta now available for Windows http://bit.ly/9ruFb6 /via @engadget

18:48:58 How to quit Facebook, wthout actually quitting Facebook http://bit.ly/aGpzPP /via @c4lpt

Saturday, 15th  of May.

09:25:24 Douglas Adams on 'How to Stop Worrying and Learn to Love the Internet' http://is.gd/c9U14 via

@Darcy1968

18:41:09 http://twitpic.com/1o2kww
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Monday, 17th  of May.

08:55:29 Second week at home with new family member, awww how sweet! http://twitpic.com/1ok6mg

09:55:10 Thanks, he is rather cute (although quite different at 11pm, 2am, and again at 4am!) @Joga5

@_KirstenT @HelenMD

Tuesday, 18th  of May.

19:01:35 Anyone know how they did this website http://ashleyfiolek.com/#/?id=-1 source code shows

#WordPress ... would love to know how?

Wednesday, 19th  of May.

05:25:13 Just signed www.financialeducationpetition.com -politicians backed out of making it compulsory

in school.Check it out.

08:03:32 Thanks guys, looks too advanced for me #WordPress #Flash #CMS, good results if you can

make it work @articulatebrian @islayian @jamesclay

Thursday, 20th  of May.

18:09:12 BBC 1, The One Show talking about academic plagiarism ... and #TurnItIn

20:46:26 #Tweetie is now #TwitterforiPhone

20:51:09 RT @eLearningBuzz: 30 Top Online Resources For Instructional Designers To Keep Up With 

http://bit.ly/bSWxlw

Friday, 21st  of May.

08:00:06 User Generated Content in Europe (survey) http://bit.ly/c0rTSc via @timbuckteeth

12:35:00 How to add handwritten fonts to a web page http://ow.ly/1NNje via @tomkuhlmann and 

http://bit.ly/apskgw

Monday, 24th  of May.

10:02:11 Back to work, over 250 emails to plod through ... can I go home now please?

16:00:32 via @intute Google release CloudCourse; internal learning platform as open source 

http://bit.ly/ayapfS a new rival to #Moodle #Blackboard?

Tuesday, 25th  of May.

10:40:54 Thinking http://www.stickybits.com useful for conferences too! :-) via @dajbelshaw  Like it, like it

a lot!

11:08:22 Ten Rules to Create Engaging #eLearning http://viigo.im/3Dc2 /via @TheEngTeacher

11:55:48 Blogged: Video: Sir Ken Robinson "Bring on the learning revolution!" http://bit.ly/chK4vo
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Wednesday, 26th  of May.

07:34:00 How to Effectively Break the “Rules” of Good Web Design http://bit.ly/9w8Xb8

08:02:53 Blogged: "Finding a Place for Twitter in Higher Education" eLearn Magazine #eLearning

#Twitter http://bit.ly/aSsiSL

08:23:05 Installed "QR Code Widget" to blog http://bit.ly/cPHg9F #qrcode but not really seeing advantage

or point yet. Anyone?

09:47:27 RT @BBCiPlayer: Hope you like the new iPlayer beta - http://beta.bbc.co.uk/iplayer See the

press release for its shiny new features http ...

11:06:27 Some quick thoughts on the BBC #iplayer beta release http://bit.ly/9UxXoc via @psychemedia

That's some 'quick' thought there

12:24:35 Signed up for PG Cert in Education Practice, start in October http://bit.ly/9bjFeX back to

structured learning :-(

13:29:27 Trying to find good image gallery plugin for #WordPress .. any suggestions please (and include

link to working example)?

Thursday, 27th  of May.

08:07:53 Interesting developments in the touch-screen market: http://bit.ly/8WYF5k via @dannynic

09:46:50 Six free iPhone apps with augmented reality http://bit.ly/bCejPL via @johnnigelcook

#augmentedreality

09:48:32 Social media pressure forces university to trash gagging code http://bit.ly/b3htqS via

@timeshighered

11:44:15 Daily Mail counts cost of pinching images from TwitPic http://bit.ly/bPujMC

11:47:24 Going to try multi language #WordPress plugin called #WPML http://wpml.org/ Anyone any

comments or experience please?

12:14:47 Just remembered how much I love this tune: Bret Michaels’ Rosy Thorn http://bit.ly/9qrg4b

12:45:09 Subway #SubCard app uses #QRcode  http://twitpic.com/1riljl

13:57:29 Blackboard calling themselves "online class management system" now http://bit.ly/duqU11

14:03:36 Replaced Instapaper with Twitter "favoriting" for the "read it later" stuff /via @ajwms Me too

14:06:48 how to improve the iPad http://bit.ly/cZRqpp /via @mjwells

Friday, 28th  of May.

07:57:59 Office to myself today, will have #RollingStones 'Exile on Main St.' Amazon extended MP3

playing this morning http://amzn.to/9zwALF

08:04:32 Thanks for RTs and comments #FF #FollowFriday @universityboy @christiepooh

@LizBennett1 @electricchalk @juliadesigns @tonnet @luthers

12:04:16 Blogged: QR Codes: In the Classroom #QRCode http://bit.ly/bKqDy9

14:32:33 Turnitin2, sneak peek #Plagiarism http://tinyurl.com/347fyqx via @rgardner

19:35:51 Welcome to the weekend, enjoy!
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

29-May-2010

Saturday, 29th  of May.

07:05:35 RT @tonnet Getting Started with Infographics http://is.gd/ctEq3 Make your own

Sunday, 30th  of May.

08:03:04 Old blog post: Be a better online educator by thinking like an online student http://bit.ly/7PG28f

Comments welcome

Monday, 31st  of May.

10:48:05 /via @afdujardin Info Law Group: Setting boundaries for Social Media use http://bit.ly/d0ZgbB

18:45:12 Need a WordPress blog, but no one is telling you what to do next? http://fb.me/wHCrnJiU

#Blogging via @slideshare

18:47:25 AR takes hold in classrooms http://bit.ly/9fPDhO via @mccartermobile #AugmentedReality
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June

Tuesday, 1st  of June.

07:52:40 Using Twitter to deliver a collaborative keynote http://bit.ly/9KYPtb via @newsfromtengrrl

08:05:20 10 Free Audio Programs to Use for #eLearning http://bit.ly/9JChw8 via @catepol

09:58:15 Added 'subscribe to comments' feature on blog; now you won't miss replies or discussion again 

http://bit.ly/4WqMUv

10:10:33 Download Festival 2010 line-up includes Ricky Warwick (ex-The Almighty) and Ginger (The

Wildhearts) http://bit.ly/9kdhfE

10:28:43 Students Prefer Print Textbooks to Digital Versions (apparently) http://bit.ly/bwcWUO will this

change post-iPad release?

Wednesday, 2nd  of June.

08:04:07 Prezi designed to make you reflect http://bit.ly/9O0Dp1 via @VRBurton @ShellTerrell

08:54:12 Lecturers warn of national strike http://tinyurl.com/35qqul9 via @Mike_Mallia

09:09:54 RT @c4lpt: Social Learning Academy http://bit.ly/cZRyn7

09:57:31 Finishing off presentation to introduce twitter 4 staff, this time for internal use only. Could do with

a proof-reader to help, please?

10:25:30 Libraries of the Future http://goo.gl/fb/MdzFz via @AJCann

10:45:31 Changes in education policy are often not based on any research http://bit.ly/d7kSS6 via

@bbceducation Yes, we know!

10:50:50 Following @iom_tt for all things Isle of Man TT ... w'hoo!

12:38:32 Augmented Reality (in the classroom) http://bit.ly/aaGvuM via @thenerdyteacher

#AugmentedReality

18:00:10 Five Rules for Better Presentations from CEO of Thomas Nelson Publishers http://bit.ly/d2iseC 

via@slideshare

18:36:28 McGuinness has broken the 130mph average lap soeed at 130.242mph on his second lap via

@iom_tt

18:39:21 RT @kevinrose: star wars iPad briefing video: http://bit.ly/bUkn25

Thursday, 3rd  of June.

07:31:21 eLearn Mag: Creating Online Professional Learning Communities http://goo.gl/GAuK

10:13:52 In Wimba demonstration ...

11:45:10 ... and out of the Wimba demo. Best bit is 'total' integration to #BlackBoard but questions on

data security not answered?

12:51:25 Fans able to watch World Cup on iPhone thanks to ITV: http://bit.ly/ce48Ce via

@webusermagazine Damn, thought I'd escaped!

14:20:14 Page 'pre-fetch' with HTML5 http://bit.ly/cxrQZF Sweet!
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3-June-2010

18:32:02 Can't believe this got authorised to the Apple #app store?  http://twitpic.com/1tls21

18:36:45 Life would be easier if Kleenex just made shirt sleeves via @HigherEdTech #thoughtoftheday

20:36:37 #iomTT on ITV4, amazing on-bike photography, look forward to the 3D film next year?

Friday, 4th  of June.

07:30:12 YouTube As an FAQ Platform? http://bit.ly/aZwyrD via @newsfromtengrrl Interesting questions

08:19:08 Voice recognition software, be careful http://bit.ly/aqyBTo

11:08:40 Moodle Tool Guide for Teachers http://bit.ly/bSHlSV #Blackboard #Moodle

12:41:29 Presentation 'Twitter in Education' http://bit.ly/9nr9oz viewed more than 10,000 times on

Slideshare ... thank you everyone

18:06:22 Top 10 Slide Tips from Garr Reynolds of Presentation Zen http://bit.ly/bmepVw via @SlideShare

18:12:10 Google Goggles coming to iPhone http://bit.ly/cLH0lO via @RWWRSS #AugmentedReality

18:24:51 Just realised my dream job is to be official twitterer for Isle of Man TT #iomTT Maybe next year?

Saturday, 5th  of June.

09:06:49 Facebook as a viral transmitter of emotions? http://bit.ly/aS1eEV via @timbuckteeth

09:08:32 Sunny, bikini clad volleyball people everywhere, the smell of coffee & suncream via

@theurbanreef

12:08:35 The 5-ables: searchable, editable, linkable, tagable, feedable via @marciamarcia

12:09:08 RT @VizTopTips: ENGLAND PLAYERS. Protect yourself from Emile Heskey by disguising

yourself as a goal. /via @GaryDelaney

12:10:46 RT @DalaiLama: The more we care for the happiness of others, the greater our own sense of

well being becomes.

15:26:39 Who needs words? TT 2010 #iomTT http://twitpic.com/1u5r8s

15:27:35 RT @slideshare: Chrome extension opens PDFs and PowerPoint presentations with Google

Docs  http://bit.ly/bmhrd0.   #chrome

Sunday, 6th  of June.

18:28:56 Most beautiful tweet ever tweeted is announced by Stephen Fry http://bit.ly/b6D6Gv via

@bbcnews

Monday, 7th  of June.

07:34:19 Damn, left phone at home, feel naked without it!

07:54:48 Blogged: Browser extension creates QR Codes #QRCode http://bit.ly/cIZzmE

09:31:09 Google beware: The librarians are getting cross http://bit.ly/cxlN3E via @bbctech

10:38:29 Still loving http://bit.ly for shortening and link tracking via @lizcable Me too!

14:32:58 Try this (from comment here http://bit.ly/c2eFYi) for short URLs and QR Code generator 

http://splashurl.net #QRCode
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16:26:43 Adobe rushing to fix bug in popular programs that could hand control of a computer over 

http://bit.ly/b6GJMB via @bbctech

18:09:15 Blackboard: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats http://ht.ly/17EjuP #swot

#blackboard

18:19:52 If educators want students to create resources as activities, then we all must add info and

images to #AugmentedReality apps via @brlamb

Tuesday, 8th  of June.

11:39:15 Liking Rik Mayall's World Cup anthem 'Noble England' http://bit.ly/cdakg3 #englandworldcup

11:46:07 Listening to QR Code podcast http://bit.ly/cN6Bo4 with @andyramsden via @jamesclay

#QRCode

12:57:35 RT @jonhickman: RT @ianegner: WTF is HTML5 (Infographic) http://su.pr/3B4pkK

16:00:44 Army wants to build massive virtual world to train soldiers http://goo.gl/GEPo /via @adalace

Wednesday, 9th  of June.

07:23:17 Loving Rik Mayall's 'Noble England' anthem http://bit.ly/cdakg3 #englandworldcup

@NobleEngland

07:45:50 Free stock images search engine http://www.veezzle.com handy for bloggers & class materials?

via @NikPeachey

08:09:46 Does anyone have any examples (good or bad) of staff development websites and materials?

Compiling list

09:19:19 "Using video lectures to make teaching more interactive" http://bit.ly/cKuFWq iJET, Vol 5, No 2 

#sumread10

09:30:49 Blogged: Policies for Staff use of Social Media and Social Networks #socialmedia

#socialnetwork #edchat http://bit.ly/dqPOe8

10:17:48 RT @dragonjones: I have a favour to ask. If you follow me & not @DuncanBannatyne please #ff

him so he can hit 100,000 followers. Please RT x

10:28:16 How do you delete a twitter 'saved search' if there are no results?

10:50:14 Thanks for RTs and comments @pgsimoes @zecool @mhawksey @sidneyeve @tonnet

@cristinacost @Just_Stephanie @epsresearchstaf

18:40:39 Summer evening on #Bournemouth prom http://twitpic.com/1vbwj2

Thursday, 10th  of June.

14:58:50 Smokescreen: open-source project to convert Flash to JS / HTML5. Looks promising? 

http://smokescreen.us via @tweelearning

Friday, 11th  of June.

07:54:46 Online Induction: Icebreaker Activities http://bit.ly/27MKlY #induction #eLearning

09:13:37 If you're doing #CMALT portfolio, you might find this helpful - 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KI324MW3dgk via @sarahhorrigan
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11-June-2010

Saturday, 12th  of June.

13:18:25 http://j.mp/9NwDca iPad, an elegant solution in search of a problem? #eLearning #mLearning

13:19:59 What Is Essential In The Professional Learner's Toolkit? http://bit.ly/buGq8g via

@web20classroom

18:07:54 Gateway Tools for Teachers - http://j.mp/c2LGlN

Sunday, 13th  of June.

08:06:44 "Twitter for iPhone" giving loads of errors and 'bad gateway' messages #twitterfail Was better

before as Tweetie

08:17:17 #ebay iPhone app doesn't allow payment by PayPal ... duh?

16:05:48 Top Tools for Learning 2010 list http://bit.ly/dkfSej What are your 10 favs? http://bit.ly/b5NcD4

via @c4lpt

19:14:21 RT @THEworldunirank: So Steve Smith (Universities UK president) has upped the rhetoric on

cuts. UK #highered is now on the "brink of cat ...

Monday, 14th  of June.

08:09:31 Blogged: Video: Plagiarism #eLearning #Plagiarism http://bit.ly/crS5Nt

08:30:07 Anyone remember the figures reported recently about how many sms's teenagers send each

month? Was it 2,000?

08:40:56 s'OK, found it - http://bit.ly/cCVtjq "... 2,272 texts per month"

08:48:50 "Students’ perceptions of Blackboard and Moodle in a Portuguese Uni" http://bit.ly/cINzef (PDF)

#Blackboard #Moodle #LMS #VLE

08:50:45 Instructional technology: a profit-making business should not control the way we teach and learn

#blackboard via @mattmcmanus

09:01:57 Looking for something to do with your dad on Father's day? List of great days out with Dad 

http://bit.ly/9xGcLH via @nationaltrust

09:34:10 Collaborative and Co-operative Learning Slideshow: http://bit.ly/9l3OUO via @timbuckteeth

10:11:14 http://twitpic.com/1wp7qu "... greatest victory [for USA] since Bunker Hill [1775], which WE

WON! Jeez #getyourfactsright

10:12:30 RT @ronhoutman: Great cartoon on adult lifelong learning - 'As adults there is no curriculum to

follow...' http://bit.ly/b53gU6

14:07:03 Thanks for comments and RTs #PLN @hartleyhair @Patrick_Johner @pgsimoes @adamread

@marloft @vikrantbhushan @mike08

17:56:38 Personal Learning Networks for Educators http://ow.ly/1Y9l1 via @joevans

Tuesday, 15th  of June.

07:01:47 Morning everyone, the sun has made a welcome and warm return to Bournemouth, enjoy your

day

07:04:33 Twitter problems today continue: http://j.mp/90IeXj
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15-June-2010

09:09:14 Blogged: Social Media and Social Network Educational Infographics http://bit.ly/9VpnVH

09:33:32 Interested in QR worth looking at tale of things site. http://talesofthings.com/ via @andyjb

#QRCode

10:41:06 #Blackboard launches Mobile Learn for Android iPhone iPod iPad & BlackBerry 

http://bit.ly/9zrHrt via @georgekroner

10:46:30 I wont be renewing iPhone contract with O2 if the prices stay like this 

http://shop.o2.co.uk/new-iphone/tariffs.html #noway

12:36:55 I've added my Top 10 learning tools http://bit.ly/dw2rnU have you? @C4LPT

13:21:21 Every Teacher’s Must-Have Guide To Facebook http://bit.ly/a9G9sW via @jackiegerstein

18:51:07 Just heard a PLPeep describe Twitter as his "morning staff meeting." Smile via @willrich45

20:53:50 Working rifle built from, and firing, LEGO bricks http://tinyurl.com/3aojxft

20:59:04 Hmm, 3000 tweets lost from profile stats.

Wednesday, 16th  of June.

08:29:33 "Education is changing" [video] http://bit.ly/aBS8FK #eLearning #loveHE

09:26:11 Bournemouth University in Top 20 for People & Planet Green League / First Class  Award 

http://bit.ly/cNYGm4 Where are you?

Thursday, 17th  of June.

12:06:35 RT @t3dotcom: First step to iOS 4 - iTunes 9.2 lands: http://bit.ly/cb0cWD

13:37:14 Blogged: Video: The State of The Internet http://bit.ly/cc6jUN

13:43:49 New media workout plan http://www.patrickmoberg.com/workoutplan/ via @Liz_Azyan Mighty

fine idea, pity I'm a lazy old bugger!

14:21:26 Just one of those days; busy and no time for Twitter. Sorry ... did I miss anything?

Friday, 18th  of June.

07:37:12 Released: WordPress 3.0, 'Thelonious' http://wp.me/p4Ez4-mg via @wordpress

07:59:29 Working on staff development website & materials, and staff 'familiarisation' presentation for

Blackboard 9.0 upgrade - hard work today

08:17:39 Great examples of presentation design http://bit.ly/9kooqX via @slideshare

09:12:24 Weapons of mass detraction: How Twitter backchannels can backfire: http://bit.ly/8Bf3ya via

@timbuckteeth

10:53:51 RT @bbctech Execution in US announced by a tweet. http://bit.ly/b8h2CU "very modern way to

announce a very old-fashioned death"

18:00:16 Friday evening with the boys, no footie for me http://twitpic.com/1xv8ye

Saturday, 19th  of June.

12:27:52 RT @O2: iPhone 4 stock will be very limited so only existing customers can buy one from us

before July 31. More at http://j.mp/iPhoneStock
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19-June-2010

Sunday, 20th  of June.

06:20:36 Happy Fathers Day to all you dads out there!

06:23:20 Hello new followers, latest blog post: http://j.mp/aUgD0z Social Media and Social Network

Infographics

Monday, 21st  of June.

10:02:35 Stuck in staff development and #Blackboard website ... I think the sun might be shining out

there?

11:09:19 Everything you need to know about new iOS4 operating system for iPhone: http://bit.ly/aKQSbI

via @webusermagazine

11:22:35 Australia's largest uni, Monash, moving to #Moodle for VLE http://bit.ly/d5ZDh4 via

@georgekroner

11:38:33 Real-time tube map of London Underground http://bit.ly/dwQXtk

12:45:13 My desk for the next 45 minutes ... have iPhone will learn (and enjoy weather)! #mLearning

#eLearning http://twitpic.com/1ypzj6

13:20:53 Turnitin2 in alpha, released mid-August? Seems a bit tight for such a major update via

@mickelous #turnitin

18:36:45 downloaded itunes 9.2 over the weekend, going to wait to see iOS4 feedback on twitter is

before updating ... you?

Tuesday, 22nd  of June.

07:55:09 Blogged: Turnitin: Making a good thing better? #turnitinuk http://bit.ly/aASalO

07:59:53 Anyone upgrade their iPhone 3Gs to iOS4 last night ... is it still working?

09:26:21 In demo for PebblePad - I'm liking it so far. Anyone have experience of it?

09:48:01 iOS4 update ... so far so good http://twitpic.com/1yyj1j

09:49:11 iOS4 update ... updating iPhone firmware http://twitpic.com/1yyj9n

09:54:01 iOS4 update ... restarting http://twitpic.com/1yyk6g

09:54:50 iOS4 update ... carrier settings update http://twitpic.com/1yykdv

09:56:07 iOS4 update ... now it's backing up iPhone again, and 'sync in progress'

09:58:29 iOS4 update ... have a sneaky suspicion I've lost my photos I took on the phone - didn't copy off

before I started. #dumbluck

10:04:03 iOS4 update ... complete! Less than 20 minds start to finish (sorry)

12:33:18 Blogged: Upgrading my iPhone to iOS4 #iPhone #eLearning http://bit.ly/a0XyX4

12:50:53 RT @timeshighered Well that was depressing #budget

20:12:40 Film heaven - ITV4 'Highlander' just started, must know it word for word, "there can be only

one!"
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23-June-2010

Wednesday, 23rd  of June.

07:48:01 What is the future of the LMS? http://bit.ly/acfRJy via @c4lpt

07:49:20 workmen outside my window with cutting tools ... can't hear a bloomin thing, including the

phone, iPod or thoughts. Welcome to Wednesday :-(

08:39:17 'AR' on Smartphones Brings Teaching Down to Earth http://bit.ly/9WzDYh via @newsfromtengrrl

#AugmentedReality

08:45:50 Top 10 augmented reality examples http://0.mk/4017 via @bobanmak  #AugmentedReality

09:54:54 coming up fast on 4000 tweets, only another 147 to go ... will I do it this week (!) or next?

13:17:13 Blogged: WordPress 3 Released (and updated) #WordPress3 http://bit.ly/auQk7q

13:41:14 just had to accept new Apple T&Cs ... 99 pages when viewing on iPhone!! #toomuchtoread and

#sillyrules

13:45:21 "Augmented Reality in learning" from Epic http://bit.ly/bQf5kF #AugmentedReality Good videos

and links

14:03:46 RT @GeneHunt Where are Bobby, Nobby, Gordon and Jack when you need 'em? #ENG

15:06:04 RT @O2: All O2 stores will have iPhone 4 when they open tomorrow! To find when your nearest

store opens head to http://j.mp/iPhoneOnO2.

21:14:45 Get Up-to-Date on WordPress 3.0: http://bit.ly/a6HjQE via @kiwicarol #WordPress3

Thursday, 24th  of June.

07:29:50 75 #eLearning Posts, May 2010, eLearning Learning http://j.mp/b4PCOx

09:21:50 Link to any file or folder in your #dropbox? that's crazy! http://bit.ly/coA6Iv via @Dropbox

10:44:22 Dilbert does apps http://bit.ly/cNAL4c

12:48:21 If you've a minute to vote for us in Observer food awards please http://fb.me/AgNxc5bb via

@theurbanreef #Bournemouth

12:50:18 Blogged: PowerPoint Templates and how to use them #eLearning #PowerPoint 

http://bit.ly/cn2YAK

12:57:15 is this iAds in action? (btm of screen) http://twitpic.com/1ziq4y

14:26:00 Private universities 'to expand' to fill places gap http://bit.ly/blFeRV @BBCNews

17:02:38 RT @bbctech: Users report reception problems with Apple's new iPhone 4. http://bit.ly/ceBTKX

Friday, 25th  of June.

08:27:48 Six Ways Blogs Are Changing the Web http://bit.ly/begise via @smexaminer

11:34:40 I think 'Mongrels' is the best thing I've seen since Spitting Image!! http://bit.ly/9rxibB #BBC3

11:47:06 Lifelong learning in a digital age via @timbuckteeth http://slidesha.re/9ddDtN

Saturday, 26th  of June.

07:09:08 Great LIFE photos to use on blogs and websites http://bit.ly/bvE7sC
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

28-June-2010

Monday, 28th  of June.

07:49:50 What To Do When Your #iPad Screen Shatters http://bit.ly/czuKQQ via @carolskyring

11:08:04 Why Corporate Social Media Fails http://shar.es/m8Ilw via @nancyrubin

11:12:13 RT @mpk: Wayne Rooney's annual salary from Man U: £4.3m. Chris Hoy's annual income

when he won three gold medals in the 2008 Olympics: £ ...

Tuesday, 29th  of June.

07:25:29 Oi @achrisevans Fabio Capello could've done with this last week ... http://bit.ly/8Xw4U8 !!

#RedBull

08:57:23 Is Twitter Classroom Worthy? http://bit.ly/cYtXW5 via @newsfromtengrrl

09:17:16 Too busy working on staff website for #Blackboard and other tools not had time for Twitter or

even a cuppa - how bad is that?

10:19:23 RT @ross_owen Why did the chicken cross the road? According to Fifa, it didn't cross the road

#worldcup #eng

10:26:29 What will universities be like in 2023? http://bit.ly/dc9qlq via @universityboy

10:31:22 Sneak preview of @timbuckteeth keynote on 'Digital Tribes' http://bit.ly/9hxku5

10:46:21 Blogged: Reading "Universities of the Future" #eLearning http://bit.ly/9PAgyT

Wednesday, 30th  of June.

08:21:52 Thanks for RTs and comments @Eingang @pascalvenier @feedtheteacher @pgsimoes

@antoesp @uwespangler @rguimaslima @universityboy

08:40:44 RT @BBCClick: Have you got the new Android OS 2.2 (Froyo) yet? It's downloadable to Nexus

One but 'skinned' phones like Desire may take  ...

10:14:25 Thinking about ePortfolios again, here's my last blog post on it: Continuing My Thought Process 

http://bit.ly/ORqPD

10:21:17 Top result; Robert Llewellyn @bobbyllew #Kryten gets Internet show commissioned for TV at

last, and on Dave too! http://bit.ly/91WH9g

10:59:45 Infographic: How Google Works http://ppcblog.com/how-google-works/ via @thecleversheep

Blimey!

12:13:29 Blogged: iTunesU; Do students like it? http://bit.ly/cVh8bG

14:31:25 Prezi: A Better Way of Doing Presentations #Prezi http://bit.ly/dpMwXD
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30-June-2010

July

Thursday, 1st  of July.

08:41:00 Hmm, uploaded video to facebook from iPhone, now cant find it. Bizarre

08:43:05 Don’t Blog or Tweet http://bit.ly/dfILKj via @KevinDJones

09:25:47 RT @t3dotcom: HTC or Apple? Find out here: http://bit.ly/9p7Gr5

13:24:32 This afternoon is brought to you by Official Bootleg UFO Boxset http://twitpic.com/21hmsj

21:15:03 The advance of social media http://bit.ly/aevShR via@barrysampson

Friday, 2nd  of July.

07:11:23 "32 ways to make your blog suck less" presentation http://slidesha.re/bAFfXy

08:54:57 Excellent comments on #iTunesU post from @sputuk @AJCann Thanks boys 

http://bit.ly/9gDCVH Anyone else?

Saturday, 3rd  of July.

09:41:23 RT @dannynic: good piece on the BBC about Tories and ICT in schools http://bit.ly/b5rEcK

09:45:34 #Telegraph iPhone app is rubbish, downloaded but crashes on startup #fail

20:32:23 Parrish previews Catalunya #MotoGP, looks at season & makes race prediction 

http://bit.ly/dxjNWY

Sunday, 4th  of July.

08:24:26 I keep seeing BBC News app icon on @BBCclick prog but can never find it in the app store. Is it

just me?

Monday, 5th  of July.

07:46:22 Jakob Nielsen "study of reading text on tablets = higher reading speeds than in past, but still

slower than print" http://is.gd/dcNCg

08:53:37 Demise of the White Paper and rise of the Microsite #eLearning http://bit.ly/bbQsBu

18:19:57 'Future of Technology in Education' conference http://bit.ly/FOTE10 #fote10

Tuesday, 6th  of July.

09:43:23 Getting ready for #Blackboard #BB9 familiarisation session; introduce new interface and

features. All welcome to EB206 for 11AM
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7-July-2010

Wednesday, 7th  of July.

09:58:44 Encouraging Classroom Participation: A Guide http://bit.ly/busEXa #edtech via

@EmergingEdTech

10:47:34 Blogged: Augmented Reality on campus #AugmentedReality http://bit.ly/94rThd

12:55:07 BBC News redesign http://bit.ly/9WcfDj

12:55:46 Thank you for comments and RTs @tm_augmentedrea @pgsimoes @shurrey @MindNote_nl

@evastattin

13:30:20 Simon Pegg kidnap drama unfolds on Twitter http://budurl.com/PeggDemon via

@newmediaupdates bit of a laugh or new script they're working on?

Thursday, 8th  of July.

07:38:03 #Blackboard to acquire #Elluminate and #Wimba http://u.nu/67axc via @c4lpt Ouch!

07:40:31 1st reactions to #Blackboard buying #Wimba and #Elluminate http://ht.ly/182Kbt  via @elearnnet

08:57:53 Blogged: Benefits of Collaborative Learning #eLearning http://bit.ly/caKRVF

09:17:13 http://slidesha.re/8YJmuU via @courosa pg.12 'PLE/PLN Fitness' = reciprocal, collaborative,

generous, focused, questioning, sharing

10:22:26 only 48 more tweets and I hit 4,000 ... any way to find out popular or most RT'd ones?

10:55:40 Loving the #PLE_BCN tweets, thanks everyone ... but where are you? Are the pres's online

anywhere to backup what we see on twitter?

14:41:25 Want to blog and tweet about issues I keep finding on #BB9 test server but know it'll get me in

trouble ... must ... resist ...

14:45:35 Research shows children who play video games are more likely to play sport 

http://bit.ly/9YmZHo via @CaspLee @toytekltd

19:22:01 #Blackboard 9.0 SP4 now available http://j.mp/9f1OmE via @blackboardhelp

20:54:18 GR8 question: #blackboard why would I use categories in the grade center?! via @gobman

@raganmd

Friday, 9th  of July.

08:58:46 New followers: please complete your Twitter profile (+ avatar) and give me and others a reason

to follow you

11:43:50 Getting ready for #Blackboard #BB9 familiarisation session; introduce new interface and

features. All welcome to EB306 for 1PM

11:54:31 RT @joenicholls The Case Against #Blackboard (and for healthy competition) 

http://tinyurl.com/38jpmc3

Saturday, 10th  of July.

18:07:04 RT @c4lpt: Announcing: September Social Media 4 Learning Workshop series in London to be

run by @barrrysampson and me http://bit.ly/SoMe ...

18:07:41 RT @bbceducation: Mike Baker looks at how schools can ensure discipline http://bit.ly/dh8Psr
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

12-July-2010

Monday, 12th  of July.

08:03:45 #iPad #iPhone #iTouch icon generator http://bit.ly/dbya92

08:21:49 Rip Curl Girls Tour starts tomorrow at @theurbanreef tomorrow evening with DJ chillout tunes &

cocktails!! via @SortedSurfShop

10:27:32 Building a list of #Blackboard #BB9 users; please let me know if you are one, or will be soon

(please RT) Hope to use to share material

14:34:02 Blogged: All of a Twitter ... how are social web tools used in University classrooms #eLearning 

http://bit.ly/913Q2F

Tuesday, 13th  of July.

08:11:56 #iPad for Academics http://bit.ly/cMou78

09:10:13 Use Twitter favourites as bookmark on #iPhone to read when get back to desktop 

http://twitter.com/hopkinsdavid/favorites #TwitterTip

10:18:46 RT @t3dotcom: BlackBerry tablet steps closer: http://bit.ly/bojTGa

10:53:24 Blogged: Reading "The iPad for Academics" #iPad #eLearning http://bit.ly/anRnQ4

11:59:46 RT @mclgreenville: Professional model shoot using only a 3Gs. http://bit.ly/dw5ste

12:26:12 Win an iPad with Cardiff Uni's prize draw. Simply retweet and follow @cardiffuni to enter.

Terms: http://bit.ly/bp4EMI

14:13:10 Congrats @theurbanreef: Boscombe's Urban Reef wins restaurant award http://bit.ly/aPQ07c

14:41:52 I know, I'm a big kid, but these comics are genius; Andy Runton Owly http://bit.ly/c8fEer

19:01:28 RT @WiredUK: To keep up with the real-time detail of TEDGlobal talks, our recommendations

are that you follow the excellent @brainpicker ...

Wednesday, 14th  of July.

07:45:23 Bridging the gap between online and offline advertising #QRCode http://bit.ly/9ZRkLv

07:51:07 Calvin Klein using #QRCode for latest billboard advert http://bit.ly/bGnKSU If successful will use

more

07:58:39 Decided to go retro with my new desktop wallpaper http://bit.ly/aSLtsJ makes me want to find

my old #minicooper

10:34:06 only 5 tweets to go until I break the 4,000 barrier

10:35:33 RT @realprojects Our free 40 tools, apps and websites for #learning #eLearning 

http://bit.ly/a9KU5k

10:43:53 RT @BBCDragonsDen: So what's the predictions for tonight's first episode?  Who'll make the

first investment do you think?

10:55:12 Slideshow for 'Web 3.0: The Way Forward?' http://bit.ly/dokmSD via @timbuckteeth

10:56:41 Call for Papers - Opening up Learning: Special Issue of Future Internet Open Access Journal 

http://bit.ly/beJEJE via @timbuckteeth

11:54:34 What to take into account when choosing a mobile device for learning? http://bit.ly/ahgj83

#mLearning via @ShellTerrell

14:37:27 I think my RT for @timbuckteeth was my 4,000'th tweet. Congrats!
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hopkinsdavid's Tweetbook

14-July-2010

17:13:40 Bournemouth Uni MBA Open Evening about to get under way 

http://www.bournemouth.ac.uk/mba/

17:24:32 5 things every social-media policy should include http://bit.ly/dvtG0 via @technorati and my blog

http://bit.ly/dqPOe8 #SocialMedia

17:26:47 Gent in front of me is very good at typing quickly on the #iPad #MBA

18:16:40 20 million students worldwide learn in #Blackboard #BbWorld via @rbagent #BB9

18:22:17 Social Learning: an explanation using Twitter http://dlvr.it/2dDyv via @c4lpt

18:31:51 can you search you own tweets (and only your own tweets) for a word or hashtag?

#Twitterquestion

18:50:32 In Bb 9.1 you can see which students are currently online #BB9 via @rbagent Nice!

Thursday, 15th  of July.

10:34:35 Blogged: Video: Is PowerPoint a media? #eLearning #PowerPoint http://bit.ly/ay4kYS

10:47:33 iPhone 3G running iOS 4 parody; you might like this http://j.mp/d6KNM2 ;-D

12:38:35 Blogged: Searching Twitter http://bit.ly/deiOK9

Friday, 16th  of July.

06:54:34 70+ podcasting tools http://bit.ly/4eGGhH via @timbuckteeth

09:02:47 RT @lj_arts: How I use the Turnitin originality checker... and how I feel about student plagiarism

http://bit.ly/d9rJog #turnitinuk

09:17:05 Tried updating my CV last night ... damn that was hard !! I've done so much in last 3 years mind

went blank thinking about it

09:44:15 A Practical Guide to using Social Media in your Job http://bit.ly/aEa7YK via @c4lpt

09:47:39 Hmm, which one next? (@MarnieBristow) #youknowwhoyouare http://twitpic.com/25qps2

18:24:25 Got a film idea for Will Smith, anyone got his number? #WillSmith

Monday, 19th  of July.

12:17:37 Six Things Libraries Should Tweet: http://tinyurl.com/nqewgu (@bulawlibrary)  via @josiefraser

18:03:59 Launched Norton Motorcycles official Twitter @NortonUK

Tuesday, 20th  of July.

07:53:00 Using Jing to quickly capture and annotate the screen for a website manual - isn't it lovely and

simple! @techsmith

08:35:14 Damn, Jing free version is only 5 minutes of video capture ... sod it, I'll go back to Camtasia

10:00:46 Amplified staff development by @jennifermjones @jobadge @stujohnson & @AJCann 

http://ow.ly/2dPaU via @A_L_T

13:10:27 Top 5 University #iPad initiatives http://bit.ly/9gfczv #eLearning
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21-July-2010

Wednesday, 21st  of July.

07:58:07 Getting a heap of phishing emails from supposed Amazon lately; I know it's rubbish as the

orders are in $ and have no items named #bewarned

09:41:10 Tweet your Twitter faves www.twitter.com/hopkinsdavid/favorites #guardianICT

13:14:17 Loving the "100 ways to use a VLE " series of posts from @jamesclay; latest is 79 Lesson

feedback http://bit.ly/bXyZFa #VLE

Thursday, 22nd  of July.

10:15:17 Cranfield University L&T conference: realising the promise of e-assessment http://post.ly/oGaZ

via @georgeroberts

11:42:25 Best #eLearning Bloggers Of The Week http://bit.ly/aFVZQw via @UpsideLearning Thank you

11:48:23 RT @techlearning: Top 10 Applications for Creating Screencasts http://ow.ly/2e1O3

11:52:02 RT @LT11uk: Industry support for Learning Technologies 2011 and Learning and Skills 2011

#LT11UK LAS11UK http://ht.ly/2eYjP

16:20:17 writing a book about social media? why, it's out of date before you finish? #some

#whatsthepoint try online collaborative edition?

Friday, 23rd  of July.

08:39:09 Emails sent to advise staff on backing up #Blackboard content (announcements, DFs, Grade

Centre, etc) before #myBU rollover on Sept 3rd

09:59:35 Damn, you get so much more work done when you listen to AC/DC Thunderstruck #timetorock

#acdc

13:44:54 The iPad and the academy http://icio.us/suwlj0 via @andy475uk

14:41:38 work PC infected with bo:heep virus, switched off, waiting for ITS to 'fix' on monday - colleagues

PC screwed with same virus last week :-{

14:44:28 Beyond Plagiarism Checking; Exploiting the Power of #Turnitin http://bit.ly/dns5du via

@cathellis13

15:49:14 BBC News app finally available in UK? Must be, just downloaded it!

Saturday, 24th  of July.

09:10:38 Really liking the @BBCNews iPhone app, finally downloaded in the UK

09:41:30 Blurred boundaries between formal and informal learning http://bit.ly/9FuyiX via @timbuckteeth

Sunday, 25th  of July.

10:34:52 new tyres on the bike, short test ride and now have that burning-lung sensation that reminds me

how unfit I really am. Damn you Cadbury's!

Monday, 26th  of July.

07:36:46 today is not looking good #ComputerSaysNo http://twitpic.com/28slz9
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26-July-2010

08:52:49 Private university to be first in Britain for over 30 years http://bit.ly/aCapty Well done if this is

you? @BPPBusSchool

09:12:27 Blogged: #Infographic: The Social Landscape #SoMe #SocialMedia http://bit.ly/9ynH9X

09:33:20 Logged a job with IT Services on Friday (PC virus), called again this morning, they're still not

here to invesitgate #WhatCanYouDo

09:36:43 Infographic 'If Browsers Were Girls' #infographic http://bit.ly/agpnRe

10:02:15 Resource: Create pie chart quickly online http://bit.ly/S5aD3

10:07:46 'iPad in Education' @mpilsward started a google doc about pros + cons and needs input pls 

http://t.co/bP8clz8 (via @jennyluca)

10:52:35 Thanks for RTs and comments @DonaldHTaylor @frank06 @jbjag @hsfogg @olliegardener

@SocialMediaInEd @jeroenvduffelen @paksorn @pgsimoes

12:09:25 Social Media Revolution 2 (Refresh) http://bit.ly/9jNZxh via @web20classroom

12:20:16 RT @guardiantech How Channel 4 is re-inventing the educational video game 

http://bit.ly/btKBA4

13:55:37 IT finally arrived, taken PC to re-ghost sw image ... couldn't get them to understand I cannot

lose data on profile and hard-drive

15:19:10 The end of traditional academic publishing? http://bit.ly/cokj72 via @timbuckteeth

15:21:52 RT @BBCEntsTeam: The first teaser for Pirates Of The Caribbean 4 premiered at Comic-Con...

And Captain Jack Sparrow wants YOU! http://bi ...

15:35:43 Augmented Reality for Learning http://bit.ly/bGRpOw via @tonykarrer Thanks for including me

#AugmentedReality

Tuesday, 27th  of July.

07:28:43 http://tinyurl.com/26j2efo 100 free PC tools via @realprojects

08:35:26 How bizarre; just got email from #FOTE10 saying 'well done' on getting a ticket, then another

saying 'shame' I didn't get one. I am going?

08:44:14 Top 70 eLearning Posts for June, incl #iPad, #eLearning and #mLearning http://bit.ly/bw79tB

09:35:19 Looking Ahead at Social Learning: 10 Predictions for next 10 years http://bit.ly/cfk4NV A must

read via @e_trude

12:57:32 iPad stands http://bit.ly/bShDGH ... Love no.11; my moggs won't sit still long enough

Wednesday, 28th  of July.

07:54:11 Just updated Tweetdeck on PC, not used it for very long time ... looks same but works different.

Do I have time for this?

08:04:49 Blogged: Infographic: Web browsers over time http://bit.ly/97lePG

09:12:50 The Anatomy of an Infographic http://ht.ly/2hCOI

11:07:15 Augmented Planet: BBC Interview http://ow.ly/2hDv0 #AugmentedReality via @lestermadden

14:33:22 Still no news on getting PC back; trying to work on another but without network drives, software,

data, files, etc I'm stuffed #3WastedDays
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29-July-2010

Thursday, 29th  of July.

09:17:43 RT @john_larkin: This is useful: How to Downgrade Your iPhone 3G[S] from iOS 4 to iOS 3.1.3 

http://j.mp/cmL9mW

12:40:13 Business Schools adding courses to teach about Social Media #some http://bit.ly/bIg1AJ /via

@UBusiness @dwicksspu

13:48:01 PC is back from doctors (6 days!) now to start loading up progs and settings, all over again ...

#Whatapain

Friday, 30th  of July.

06:05:14 RT @universityboy: University websites: The truth - http://xkcd.com/773/

09:43:02 JISC Legal @JISCLegal release copyright advice on lecture recording http://bit.ly/cKCBPF

09:45:06 Could be interesting in LT context: Social Media Monopoly #somo http://bit.ly/9KDbed via

@heloukee

10:02:18 PC reghosted with new staff image, installed Chrome browser, restarted, Chrome not working

#thanksfornowt

11:04:10 Lego + Film a collection of the best. Happy Friday! http://bit.ly/9bnlF0 via @digitalmaverick

#FridayFun

Saturday, 31st  of July.

06:04:39 What is your favourite / can't live without #WordPress plugin?

10:10:18 RT @sarahhorrigan: @mweller what does your iPhone think about this article:  

http://bit.ly/do9B41 ?  :o)

10:15:09 how can you find out if people 'favourite'd your tweets?

10:31:51 Finally, a new feature on Twitter that I might find useful http://is.gd/dUv6B 'suggestions for you'

via @ryantracey

16:45:17 Top 5 ways to annoy on Twitter http://muo.fm/99Hm4y via @MakeUseOf

16:47:21 Guided by barcodes in the Library http://shar.es/0nqjh @millerlibrarian #QRCode
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31-July-2010

August

Sunday, 1st  of August.

09:14:21 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #8: Database Backup #WordPress http://bit.ly/9Pa6oB

16:52:04 RT @t3dotcom: Try before you die... 101 pieces of tech to make your life better. Not perfect, just

better: http://bit.ly/buu1Oz

16:57:15 University successfully integrates iPad into MBA program http://bit.ly/bvAeNu via @juliadesigns

Monday, 2nd  of August.

19:12:30 taking time away from twitter while away from work - feel I'm missing something important, but

don't want to #damn

Tuesday, 3rd  of August.

07:40:48 http://j.mp/amAXAf British Army takes the lead with new application for Apple iPad #eLearning

18:16:47 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #14: Mobile-friendly Blog http://bit.ly/cWWrg1

18:17:00 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #14: Mobile-friendly Blog #WordPress http://bit.ly/cWWrg1

19:07:00 RT @GuardianEdu: Exclusive: Two-year degrees may disadvantage UK graduates 

http://bit.ly/9g7JLY

Wednesday, 4th  of August.

06:49:04 Look at your twitter profile. Can anyone tell where you are actually from or is it just a bunch of

numbers via @Documentally

06:50:34 10 top reasons to ban social media in the organisation! http://bit.ly/a95PCp via @c4lpt

07:18:53 RT @TheNextWeb: Apple iOS4 security breach. How to protect your iDevices 

http://tnw.to/16dmb

14:43:34 Plagiarism Lines Blur for Students in Digital Age http://ow.ly/2jNxo via @turnitin

Thursday, 5th  of August.

10:17:53 RT @richardbranson: The ability to bounce back after a setback is the single most important

trait an entrepreneurial venture can possess ...

16:07:46 #wordpress How WordPress Plugins Affect Your Site’s Load Time http://bit.ly/bL53P9 via

@scottifydotcom

18:11:17 Webbed feats http://bit.ly/c9I1xE Follow @timbuckteeth for his series over the next few weeks

18:15:05 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #19: Smart YouTube #WordPress http://bit.ly/c6etLY
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Friday, 6th  of August.

10:40:23 Why Online Education Needs to Get Social http://j.mp/cXofxq via @benbull

10:40:41 RT @dughall: RT @ukedchat: #ukedchat is proposing a Conference in 2011 - To help plan this,

please complete this form http://bit.ly/aLB6 ...

12:41:59 A pint of 'Doom Bar' please http://twitpic.com/2c3kck

15:23:12 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #12: Yet Another Related Post #YARPP #WordPress 

http://bit.ly/bsfeiZ

15:27:31 RT @turnitin: Cheating Temptation - To stop cheats, UTEP faculty take a proactive approach to

teaching academic dishonesty. - http://ow. ...

Saturday, 7th  of August.

07:05:32 QR Codes on gravestones http://bit.ly/ddQgYF Most bizarre use of QR Codes yet? #QRCode

18:01:14 If Facebook, YouTube and Skype were advertised in the 1960's http://ow.ly/2m51U via @c4lpt

Sunday, 8th  of August.

20:04:45 University of Cincinnati announce iPad in classroom research program http://ht.ly/2mxMz via

@ianw91

Monday, 9th  of August.

06:56:18 RT @zaidlearn: Books For Beginner Instructional Designers  (Upside Learning Blog): A useful

list of books for instructional designers. h ...

08:36:37 Blogged: More "Digital Immigrant vs Digital Native" Posts #eLearning http://bit.ly/bfsx68

09:26:54 Guess what I'm doing tomorrow? http://bit.ly/axz86S Oooh, yeah! @TriumphOfficial

09:54:25 Apple Launches “Try Before You Buy” Apps http://bit.ly/abeYaR Finally?

09:57:09 RT @deangroom: Reading: "Atari Set To Release Video Game Classics On Facebook 

http://bit.ly/aTpUmT - GenXY time-drain about to happen, b ...

10:08:04 The Movement to "Save Google Wave" http://bit.ly/c7Pd83

10:08:33 RT @engadget: Bill Gates expects the web to be the best single source of education within 5

years http://bit.ly/a63O72

10:10:23 Hmm, Safari crashing on iPhone a lot these days: is this iOS4 at fault?

12:01:52 RIM BlackPad tablet priced at $499 when it ships in November? http://bit.ly/bvO5LT Sounds

good if true

12:04:43 Comment by George Siemens on the acquisition of #Elluminate by #Blackboard 

http://bit.ly/csKM1Y via @colwar

18:07:04 Exploring mobile learning success factors, ALT-J 18,2 Thomas D Cochrane http://ow.ly/2n1xe

via @A_L_T

Tuesday, 10th  of August.

12:26:31 Worth revisiting: "A Vision of Students Today" (youtube) http://bit.ly/GL2D via @JaneBozarth
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hell yes!

12:28:55 Every self respecting geek needs these post-it notes http://bit.ly/d7xnTB via @DigMo Heehee

14:43:22 RT @WiredUK: Want to win £200 of Apple Store vouchers? Completing a short survey will help:

http://bit.ly/ag3oqV

15:02:17 Top day with the @officialtriumph boys at Castle Coombe; pity about the weather :-(

15:04:08 RT @SimonsCat: 9 days till... ?

15:07:41 iPods in Education Pt 14: Enhanced Science Education http://bit.ly/dAiR2X #mLearning via

@rdelorenzo

15:11:57 First #TopGear USA trailer released http://bit.ly/ctS0Es via @BBC_TopGear funny

18:11:52 RT @A_L_T: Aaron Porter, NUS President, will give a student perspective on the use of

technology in HE at #altc2010 on 9/9/2010. http:// ...

Friday, 13th  of August.

08:52:12 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #6: WordTwit #WordPress #Twitter http://bit.ly/cU5ION

09:34:38 Blogged: InfoGraphic: Books vs eBooks http://bit.ly/9i3XEK

09:36:40 RT @Edutrade: 10 Ways to Use LinkedIn by Guy Kawasaki http://bit.ly/cYhhm9

17:49:55 RT @engadget: Engadget's back to school guide: E-readers http://bit.ly/aTOoHP

Saturday, 14th  of August.

09:43:35 RT @dreamingspires: Woman Publicly Outs Boss for Playing “FarmVille” at Work 

http://bit.ly/bGeC3i hoax or not, great communication technique

09:44:48 Woman Publicly Outs Boss for Playing “FarmVille” at Work http://bit.ly/bGeC3i via

@dreamingspires

09:50:06 RT @thegreatgar: Twitter Rolling Out “You Both Follow” Feature: 

http://mashable.com/2010/08/13/twitter-you-both-follow/

10:26:05 Fry brings Twitter show to London - http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-10962509

10:33:45 New @bbcnews iphone app doesn't work well in landscape orientation. Shame 

http://twitpic.com/2em23i

11:48:10 RT @timbuckteeth: Going geographical: http://bit.ly/9DGWvy

18:03:33 In Learning Design, Pedagogy First, Medium Second http://j.mp/alvyvp #elearning via @paksorn

18:14:17 Photos That Reveal Secrets, Like Where You Live http://nyti.ms/a0uZLx via @Larryferlazzo

#geotag

18:19:54 Do You Use the “More” Tag? http://ow.ly/18zu7f #WordPress #Blogging

18:25:48 Using Digital Media in VLEs http://tiny.cc/xpn93 #digitalmedia via @ScottHibberson

Sunday, 15th  of August.

08:09:21 Netflix lets its staff take as much holiday as they want, whenever they want, and it works 

http://bit.ly/ajRs6J via @c4lpt

09:46:31 2 weeks holiday (at home) is over, ironing done, now resisting urge to see what mess I'm

walking into tomorrow by not checking emails :-(
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09:52:31 Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs & Social Media connections http://tinyurl.com/2uh25hh

#infographic #funstuff

09:59:47 RT @nelliemuller: Develop your professional electronic portfolio (PEP) in a 4-week online

workshop at IT4ALL. http://lnkd.in/JKBmaS

12:09:39 #MotoGP Why do people decide to talk to me now as the race starts? Missed drama, who just

lowsided?

18:45:22 "preparing the iPhone for iOS 4.0.2" ... oh dear, am I about to kill my iPhone? #DontDoIt

Monday, 16th  of August.

08:23:17 Blogged: Infographic: Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs & the Social Media that Fulfill 'Em

#Infographic http://bit.ly/aK9n5s

08:30:43 Ten MBA Scholarships at BU to be won, worth £14,000 each: http://bit.ly/d6Fd6x

08:44:12 Police see theft of motorbikes ordered not to pursue because they were not wearing helmets 

http://bbc.in/aReq06 What?? via @bbcnews

14:02:47 Tony Blair to give £4.6m + royalties from memoirs to centre for injured soldiers 

http://bbc.in/bura1n Guilty conscience?

14:09:52 Key to Successful Blogging - Do Something! http://goo.gl/fb/TdbP8 via @problogger

Tuesday, 17th  of August.

07:47:58 Blogged: Someone stole your content? #Blogging #Plagiarism http://bit.ly/aXDo2m

08:21:34 Slideshare Is Going "Freemium" http://bit.ly/a123aT

10:00:01 RT @dajbelshaw: Check out the UK government's WordPress themes! 

http://sandbox.bis.gov.uk/sandbox/

16:37:06 2 months with virgin media and the tv box is broken already. Have to wait until tomorrow PM for

an engineer to replace it ... no tv for us

16:45:12 Is the Backchannel the Future or the Present? http://t.co/q196uTg #edchat #some via

@nancyrubin

Wednesday, 18th  of August.

08:36:18 Can't get new install of #WordPress set up for #plugins, FTP details not accepted? Any ideas?

08:43:32 #WordPress plugin FTP now accepted, but can't 'create temporary folder' What next?

11:09:45 via @SimonsCat Simon's Cat in 'The Box'. http://bit.ly/9TcFb3 New video

11:26:14 Some notes on Blackboard upgrade (9 > 9.1) http://bit.ly/bszAYi via @katiepiatt #Blackboard

#BB9

11:43:05 Blackboards to Blackberries: Mobile Learning Buzzes Across School and Uni by Sesh Kumar 

http://t.co/vQ6kQ06 via @nancyrubin

Thursday, 19th  of August.

09:21:13 weather not looking good for #airfest #bmthairfest @BmthAirFest this weekend :-( 

http://twitpic.com/2g4ejh
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09:24:08 BPP chief exec 'interested' in running excellent departments closed by cuts http://bit.ly/cCnDYg

via @timeshighered

13:23:12 10 Ways To Drive Traffic To Your Blog From A Top Social Media Channel http://bit.ly/aUtQWo

via @ SocialOomph

13:24:17 RT @Designbloguk: Just bought The Copywriting Scorecard for bloggers  Darren Rowse  

http://bit.ly/c5zU97 (NOT aff link)

15:31:33 RT @JoyGayler: The Rise of Text Messaging [INFOGRAPHIC] http://ht.ly/2rtOQ

15:33:31 #BmthAirFest schedule day 2: Your guide to what's going on during day two  

http://bit.ly/aEwV0e via @Bournemouthecho

17:31:53 RT @PaulCunningham: My INCENDIARY review of the new ebook by @problogger and

@divinewrite - http://bit.ly/aPDL2e

Friday, 20th  of August.

07:52:22 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #5: Google XML Sitemap #WordPress #Sitemap 

http://bit.ly/a0Y1LV

08:38:14 RT @marksmithers: Being an advocate of #elearning and #edtech in universities is a bit like

trying to sell solar panels to oil sheiks

10:30:00 Blogged: Presentation: Creating a Personal Learning Network #PLN http://bit.ly/cNWv3a

11:14:37 100 ways to use a VLE #10 Gradebook http://bit.ly/bELSSq via @jamesclay Check out rest of

James' series, very very good!!

11:21:11 Got pre-study nerves? You needn't worry http://cot.ag/cdwU5A via @OpenUniversity

#eLearning #edchatUK

12:42:57 How To See Who Favorited Your Tweets http://j.mp/d8Diwz

13:37:26 New look VLE with integrated community powered support and CSS3 http://is.gd/ersZm via

@benbull Sweet!

18:45:09 Get Ready for Ads in eBooks http://bit.ly/dmRgnS via @georgekroner unfortunate but

inevitable?

Saturday, 21st  of August.

06:23:35 Hoping weather clears up for #BmthAirFest today, want to see F16, Vulcan bomber and Red

Arrows again

08:40:54 Blogged: Who takes responsibility for online or digital communications? http://bit.ly/9pHqZb

Sunday, 22nd  of August.

08:42:41 RT @bbceducation: High-flying university graduates are being urged to take up teaching in

some of the UK's most deprived sch.. http://bb ...

15:07:56 Innovating #eLearning 2010 Online Conference http://tinyurl.com/2vkc44t via @JTT @jiscel10

Monday, 23rd  of August.

07:54:13 Morning all, are we awake yet? Here's my series of posts on #WordPress plugins so far: 
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http://bit.ly/dfHzAX More later

08:19:41 Sorry folks, my tweet on the JISC eLearning Conference http://tinyurl.com/2vkc44t should've

said #jiscel10 and not @jiscel10. My bad!

08:29:17 Re-Blogging & Re-Tweeting: Copyright Issues? http://bit.ly/c6vTtC via @m_bro

13:14:11 Blogged: QR Codes and what to do #QRCode http://bit.ly/cC9lCn

Tuesday, 24th  of August.

12:56:42 PC rebuild has lost my #Camtasia Studio 6 install, and license key for that doesn't work for 7.

Anyone got install file for Studio 6 pls?

13:03:26 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #22: Lazy Image Loader #WordPress http://bit.ly/9s9lcP

18:04:14 The iPad for Academics #HigherEd http://j.mp/9zXVy3

18:40:35 Google Earth Pictures: The Most Mysterious Sightings Ever http://huff.to/btt2dC via @Ade1965

#edtech

18:40:41 'Web 2.0 and Social Informatics for Tertiary Learning' book http://bit.ly/c2IRt4 via @drtonybates

@clairebrooks

Wednesday, 25th  of August.

07:15:10 60 Great Tools to track tweets http://bit.ly/c4hYJw via @twitrfuel

07:49:23 Blogged: Skype Ettiquette http://bit.ly/9xCPpc

11:15:23 Turnitin2 Beta testing information available at the #Turnitin Blog http://ow.ly/2u5bh via @turnitin

18:09:52 Item on #theoneshow about digital identity via @mjmobbs #DigitalNatives

18:11:39 One Show article on social networking and privacy. Very basic, but that's not surprising via

@Philbradley

18:34:13 Awesome! RT @bjschone: #eLearning Weekly is coming back! http://wp.me/p46ff-fN via

@AlwaysBreaking

Thursday, 26th  of August.

07:24:56 Thank you for comments and RTs @pgsimoes @lmalita @milenabobeva @leliosimi

@jeanjacoby

07:42:19 Blogged: Video: “The Game Layer on Top of the World” #AugmentedReality http://bit.ly/bTsuRu

08:24:11 What UK conferences are available for #eLearning in next 12 months, want to work on

presentations involving pedagogy and assessment

09:11:12 "Teaching digital natives" @marcprensky September 13th, Bournemouth Uni http://bit.ly/c5yt8Z

13:22:46 I have an inkling … http://bit.ly/bFowwD via @jamesclay #eBook #Author #Textbook

13:31:51 BBC iPlayer stats, July 2010 (PDF) http://bbc.in/cIjSHT via @BBCiPlayer

17:52:23 Giving it all away http://bit.ly/dawg7i #openlearning via @timbuckteeth oh so very true, thanks

Steve!

Friday, 27th  of August.
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07:14:09 How to Evaluate New Twitter Followers (Flowchart) http://j.mp/cqwt3T via @rrw

08:30:03 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #10: Subscribe to Comments #WordPress http://bit.ly/9iUwI3

09:21:46 Blogged: Augmented Reality App from the Museum of London #AugmentedReality 

http://bit.ly/cujPOf

09:29:53 College in the US [Infographic] http://post.ly/u1W4 via @web20classroom

09:33:29 Comparison of Twitter, Facebook, Ning and Elgg. Good stuff http://fb.me/GoWrjsSe via

@Liz_Azyan @c4lpt

12:23:03 Nice idea for using Wordle: http://is.gd/eGyJh via @dsugden

12:27:45 wish @Blackboard 9 had setting to enable description to be displayed title in forum #Blackboard

#BB9 http://twitpic.com/2ifwmk via @jrhode

18:59:16 RT @ohrworm: @coolcatteacher We're helping Skype design a service for teachers using

Skype to teach & we'd love some teacher feedback! h ...

19:00:30 RT @trainmagnetwork: Oct 22.  Jay Cross, Clark Quinn, Harold Jarche, Jane Hart, Charles

Jennings, Jon Husband:  http://conta.cc/FliesOnT ...

Saturday, 28th  of August.

09:53:00 Groups who work with victims of cyber-stalking say efforts to tackle problem are delayed ... 

http://bbc.in/aZ8hP5 via @bbcnews

12:00:25 Advantage of redesigning a blog can bring equity to your brand and increases traffic 

http://dld.bz/t2DM #WordPress via @company_logos

18:30:58 How to be an #eLearning expert http://bit.ly/b3QArn via @loumcgill agree with all apart from the

beard comment :-D

18:39:26 eTextbooks Are Only Part of the #eLearning http://j.mp/a4HE44 via @paksorn #eBook

Sunday, 29th  of August.

18:05:43 Blogging for Learning: Maintaining a blog as a reflective learning journal http://ht.ly/2wpog via

@sahana2802

Monday, 30th  of August.

09:05:21 Why not develop app so I can scan barcode on ohone and sell CD or DVD, much quicker?

@Musicmagpie #barcode

18:00:32 wow, just realised I passed 2,000 followers over the weekend, welcome one and all - where

have you come from?

18:26:24 Benefits of blogging http://bit.ly/aOv3nQ via @timbuckteeth

Tuesday, 31st  of August.

08:15:29 This week I will be updating video tutorials for how students are to use #Blackboard ... wish me

luck

09:25:40 The truth about blogging http://bit.ly/cKyE8V via @timbuckteeth

10:59:30 RT @heyjudeonline: Do you use DELICIOUS? Please take survey http://bit.ly/9I6wD4
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11:06:27 eLearn Magazine: Using Media to Pace Your Class http://t.co/qyZsuBp #eLearning

12:24:37 Blogged: Infographic WordPress World http://bit.ly/cjgnCy

14:49:32 Two #Blackboard student guides produced today, only another 10 to go before Monday. Don't

fancy my chances, must learn to ignore emails

18:26:29 Job 2.0 The End of Profession http://bit.ly/9ulbWh via @C4LPT
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September

Wednesday, 1st  of September.

07:20:37 Just downloaded @ProBloggers "Copywriting Scorecard" v2. First edition was very good,

looking forward to reading updates

07:37:40 Author of "Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs..." image on Flickr has removed it. Sorry folks, empty

blog post http://bit.ly/aK9n5s

08:29:27 Just £99.99 http://bit.ly/ba8Bvd via @jamesclay #eBook

09:24:28 A short history of spam http://bit.ly/cpb732 via @ryantracey #funny

11:04:50 RT @cheeky_geeky @moehlert Six social networks to watch, including Scoop, a mobile

network for students http://is.gd/eNHKC

19:13:00 Apple launches social network http://bbc.in/9J5dV0 via @bbcnews #SoMe

Thursday, 2nd  of September.

09:26:46 Heading back into Camtasia for #Blackboard student tutorials ... wish me luck; need to record &

process 7, figure I'll get 3 done, max

10:24:06 RT @ThinkUHI Scottish School goes 100% iPad http://ow.ly/2ynRb Oof!

14:17:25 Brilliant interactive use of YouTube by TippEx http://bit.ly/cN4JLY via @digitalmaverick reminds

me of the Virtual Bartender from beer.com

14:49:06 Facebook Privacy: 6 Years of Controversy #Infographic http://bit.ly/dBmrjh via @mashable

Friday, 3rd  of September.

10:39:31 Royal Mail puts first 'intelligent' stamp on sale http://bbc.in/cFU0UT via @BBCTech

#AugmentedReality #QRCode

10:52:02 Master List of TED talks with descriptions http://bit.ly/9oCMme via @tomwhitby @joe_bower

Amazing resource

11:47:06 LinkedIn app for iPhone doesn't show groups ... #bigfatfail

11:55:30 How many Twitter accounts do you have, and why? Use #multitwits for answers. Me? 2; 1 for

#eLearning bloging & /work and 1 for web design

12:05:44 Wow, blog stats show 13k unique visitors, 56k visits, 253k pages and 783k hits last month

#blogstats #thankyou

14:52:29 The Importance of Student Journals and How to Respond Efficiently http://bit.ly/aZePPh via

@dwicksspu

18:52:09 #Facebook app update on iPhone (for ipad users) has crap consequences, only half the screen

works http://twitpic.com/2kwelh

18:54:08 Shortlist for 2010 E-Learning Awards announced http://is.gd/eToeS #eLearning See you all at

the ceremony?
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Saturday, 4th  of September.

07:41:36 Six million hit by tax mistakes http://goo.gl/fb/5zgaB @bbcnewscom How convenient!

Sunday, 5th  of September.

10:12:53 40 useful things you can share on Twitter besides blog posts http://bit.ly/byzyym via

@nancyrubin

10:24:33 I don't like the new iTunes icon http://bit.ly/bbP2To something not quite right about it

10:33:53 iTunes+ ... what's that all about then? Will I really get DRM-free version of something I already

bought from iTunes? Worth the 20p/track?

Monday, 6th  of September.

09:08:57 2 hours at work and already I've had enough of this week ... and eating caramel shortcake didn't

help

09:19:27 Planning on writing for #WordPress plugin series on Minify but it didn't work, couldn't handle

theme style maybe? http://bit.ly/dfHzAX

09:30:04 Wishing I could spare time for #altc2010 this year, student inductions and VLE rollover prevents

this

11:22:30 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #1: Security #WordPress http://bit.ly/di0F7V

11:54:08 JISC: Effective Assessment in a Digital Age http://j.mp/bgkKbf via @mhawksey

14:51:02 I've emerged from under the emails today, somehow ... don't know how or when that happened

but my inbox is looking managable again

16:30:32 Distance online learning: How to avoid plagiarism in your postings http://bit.ly/ctGqUx via

@omeroz

Wednesday, 8th  of September.

09:16:01 Surprised to see #altc2010 trending in the UK thought Twitter was too big for this to happen

these days via @jamesclay Good though, innit

10:30:10 RT @dragonjones: I'm nearly at 100k followers so going to give away gifts over the next wk to

handfuls of followers. 5 picked at random  ...

10:53:06 Blogged: Video: the 21st Century Learner #eLearning http://bit.ly/avMirX

13:39:25 New #Blackboard guide/page for adding #navigation to your Unit http://bit.ly/dbFnG2 #VLE

#LMS #eLearning

14:14:40 7 Things You Should Know About Privacy in Web 2.0 Learning Environments 

http://bit.ly/9rSaVs via @omeroz

Thursday, 9th  of September.

08:19:33 In LinkedIn can you see connections you've sent/asked for, but haven't been approved yet?

09:59:29 Playing with someone else's iPad ... hmmm! Makes iPhone screen look rubbish :-(

10:04:00 #altc2010 No. of library support staff is larger than staff dev/eLearning staff. Need rebalance?

Interesting pov via @tim_vincent
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10:04:57 straw poll on who is satisfied with tech support for their students. Result: dissatisified have it 2:1

#altc2010 via @timbuckteeth

11:20:49 We're not going to find the perfect VLE. We need to compromise #altc2010 via @timbuckteeth

11:37:28 RT @cathellis13 Confused byTurnitin 2: I've got IE7, it tells me that my browser is not supported

and that it supports IE7 Huh?

11:44:12 #QRCode generator embedded into a facebook page!! http://ow.ly/1qPZxq via @TheMehlMan

15:28:19 RT @neuroconscience: Chinese journal finds 31% of submissions plagiarized 

http://bit.ly/ae9Qqf

20:20:39 ALT Learning Technologisits of the Year http://flic.kr/p/8zx9ip #altc2010 via @francesbell well

done folks

20:23:45 ALTernate reality. My report on #altc2010 http://bit.ly/bGzLVp via @timbuckteeth thank you

Friday, 10th  of September.

08:08:12 Lots of conference reports & reflections from delegates' blogs http://ow.ly/2Caus #altc2010 via

@A_L_T

08:10:07 5th International Conference (Malaysia) on e-Learning #eLearning blogroll call 

http://bit.ly/bKNiWL

08:52:04 OK, time permitting today or over the weekend, will start preparation on #QRCode presentation 

http://bit.ly/afniNG

09:12:07 Apple vs Andoid spat continues ... why Android ain't so "open" compared to Apple iOS 

http://tcrn.ch/9jNBui interesting viewpoint

12:25:50 "How to Present with Twitter and Other Backchannels" http://bit.ly/14T7wb Excellent read

12:46:26 Blogged: Presentation: "Twitter in Education, what next?" #eLearning #EdTech 

http://bit.ly/9HztWt

14:42:54 Turnitin2 Out Today ...quick overview for those already familiar with Turnitin 

http://www.screencast.com/t/ZGE3ZjgyZm via @WMurray

18:11:11 Love how "Twitter in Education, what next?" presentation works in browser on iPhone 

http://bit.ly/9HztWt http://twitpic.com/2n3866

18:20:44 My first #ff for a while: @omeroz for excellent tweeted links

18:41:31 Digital Futures: learning in a connected world http://bit.ly/9lSkcU via @omeroz

Saturday, 11th  of September.

11:22:40 RT @jamesclayThe Lecture is … ALT-C Reflections http://bit.ly/bHnGwq #altc2010

Sunday, 12th  of September.

10:05:30 Morning to new followers, latest blog post: "Twitter in Education, what next?" http://bit.ly/9HztWt

Monday, 13th  of September.

15:33:43 Marc Prensky lecture about to start; teaching digital natives ...
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15:39:45 educate WITH students http://twitpic.com/2o3ead http://twitpic.com/2o3eaa

15:43:07 what do students want? http://twitpic.com/2o3fb9 http://twitpic.com/2o3fb1

http://twitpic.com/2o3fab

15:51:12 books are gone, long live the book http://twitpic.com/2o3hnt

15:56:22 "email is for old people" ?? http://twitpic.com/2o3j6v

16:07:44 "whenever i go to school i have to power-down" is wrong, we should encourage students to stay

powered-up http://twitpic.com/2o3mm9

16:18:18 how should we teach? http://twitpic.com/2o3ppk

18:56:38 What your social network profile pic says about you http://j.mp/d1LqUm /via @eric_andersen

Tuesday, 14th  of September.

09:26:47 Great lecture last night from @marcprensky on "Teaching Digital Natives"; will attempt a write

up at some point, time & workload permitting

09:35:13 Old post from May 2009 resurrected by recent tweets; 'Twitter Tips: for Teachers & Educators' 

http://bit.ly/32djbk still valid today?

09:40:56 #Blackboard no match for #Moodle http://bit.ly/9Cx6PY via @mylearningspace - every 10 yrs?

Should be every 5 for Fit for Purpose, surely?

10:40:25 testing location tweet from web - had it working in iPhone app

10:41:46 hmm, location good but not exact... mind you, I think I like that, you don't know where I 'really'

am!! haha

10:42:50 hmm, location doesn't keep user-defined location either from tweet to tweet, have to reset it

each time ... #twitterfail

13:22:35 Excellent use of #QRCode RT @weblearning QR codes & streaming music for libraries 

http://bit.ly/cyPgvi

13:33:43 Has anyone else noticed how slow SlideShare is these days, or is it just me?

Wednesday, 15th  of September.

08:33:58 RT @dajbelshaw @JISCAdvance ALT-C Roundup now available on JA blog http://bit.ly/dt5ZrL

09:18:28 A 'new' Twitter experience? http://twitter.com/newtwitter

13:57:40 The eXtended Web and the Personal Learning Environment http://ow.ly/2EAlw via @nancyrubin

#PLE Excellent article

19:57:52 RT @bbctech: Microsoft debuts latest browser http://bbc.in/c0XKQo

Friday, 17th  of September.

19:41:05 long drive tomorrow, but it'll be worth it ... http://www.triumph-live.co.uk/ @officialtriumph

19:42:56 RT @mcleod: RT @mguhlin: iPads in Education http://ff.im/-qL1Ym

19:49:17 How web video powers global innovation, Chris Anderson TED2010 http://j.mp/aJNXL2

Saturday, 18th  of September.
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10:40:08 w'hoo, we have arrived @officialtriumph http://twitpic.com/2pl1rb

14:42:31 I want one for my boys! #triumph Good value at £100? http://twitpic.com/2pn9ya

Sunday, 19th  of September.

09:46:43 Twitter is like sitting next to the smart kid in class http://bit.ly/avDTjh #edtech via @mcleod

09:52:51 have stopped following @Lord_Sugar; fed up with him plugging new book (damn, I just did it

too)!

10:05:53 Facebook Secretly Building A Phone? http://tcrn.ch/btiGEA via @tommorganuk

10:16:23 hugely busy week ahead including numerous meetings, workshops, and trip to London ... today

will be nice, quiet and relaxed

Monday, 20th  of September.

08:51:22 PLN ... not just for teachers http://is.gd/fja02 via @web20classroom

09:09:02 My new look subject noticeboard for #bcuwnm http://plixi.com/p/46158331 via @jonhickman

#QRCode Excellent choice!

09:16:32 Beyond the 3Rs; introducing the 3C's - Connect, Create, Colloborate: use virtual worlds to

support gifted learners via @Giftedkidsie

09:25:06 Battle of Britain, as it happened 70 years ago, a newspaper-style web page 

http://www.1940chronicle.com

10:02:46 Morning to all new followers; here are my presentations, all neatly bound together from

SlideShare: http://bit.ly/LYziw

11:23:03 Blogged: WordPress Plugin #25: Delicious Social Bookmarking #WordPress 

http://bit.ly/9ENyyk

11:54:33 RT @Emmadw: Think I'm going to need the emergency Jaffa Cakes sooner rather than later

today! #freshersweek

12:50:40 Turn and face the strain http://bit.ly/9ojRIc via @timbucktheeth

17:24:18 RT @briankotts: Paul Chambers has felt the full force of state persecution, simply for sending a

tweet http://bit.ly/aRHii9 /via @guardian

17:27:20 Oops; @blackboardtutor has 666 followers

Tuesday, 21st  of September.

14:30:59 Duties in London complete, on train home. Looks like I missed a nice day for a paddle in the

sea?

17:53:40 RT @jackiegerstein: I am tried of discussing problems with education, I want to move forward

and create an amazing future of education.

18:01:12 RT @twitter: All about the "onMouseover" incident: http://t.co/j5eqLWd.

18:08:08 RT @paksorn: Two highly-requested features come to #Twitter http://j.mp/aioqVr

18:43:50 'bonding with baby': funny do/dont image #parenting http://twitpic.com/2qnry2
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Wednesday, 22nd  of September.

12:50:36 Investigating #EndNote; anyone like/dislike?

13:53:19 Blogged: Infographic: Online Education & Learning #eLearning #Infographic 

http://bit.ly/daUsmC

18:38:13 Growing up online will profoundly shape workplace expectations of “Generation F”; Facebook

Gen. http://bit.ly/aisYID via @briankotts

18:46:33 RT @shellterrell Homework and Charlie Brown http://bit.ly/9RMitK Love it

19:33:02 The Jane Hart Daily is available http://paper.li/c4lpt via @C4LPT

19:35:51 McCartney in cloud digitise deal http://bbc.in/bphS1E via @bbcnews

19:52:30 RT @Dave_Ferguson: On my Whiteboard - Informal PLENK2010 poll: who works where? 

http://bit.ly/cAxROn

20:10:23 RT @Dropbox: We've got a new App Directory full of apps that'll turbocharge your Dropbox! 

http://www.dropbox.com/apps

Thursday, 23rd  of September.

11:35:17 YouTube video using #prezi, all about #QRCode http://bit.ly/cj1ER2
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